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The Price of Truth.

w*2*^ fr®th« are dearly bought. The common truth, 
_8nrh m men glvw and take from day to day, 

tn the common walks of easy life, 
I Blown by the carelm wind across the way.

wmght In the market at the current price,
Bred of the amfla the jest, perchance the bowl, 

It tolls no tales of (taring or of worth,
Nor pierces e'en the surface of the son!.

Great truths are greatly won. Not formed by chance, 
Not waited on the breath of summer dream;

But grasped In the great struggle of the soul, 
Hard buffeting with advene wind and stream.

Not in the general mart, ’mid corn and wine;
Not in the merchandise of gold and gome;

Not in the world’s gay hall of midnight mirth; 
Nor ’mid the blaze of regal diadems.

Bn f in the day of conflict, fear and grief,
When the strong hand of God, put forth In might, 

Ploughs up the sntmoil of the stagnant heart, 
And brings the Imprisoned truth-seed to the light.

Wrung from the troubled spirit, in hard hours
<»t weakness, solitude, perchance of pain;

Truth springs, like harvest, from the well-plowed field, 
And the sonl feels it has not wept In vain.

For the ReligioPhiloeophlca! Journal.
Mediumship During Sleep.—No. 3.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The following is, if anything, of a still more 
positive character, and is vouched for by high 
authority ; * J

"In the winter of 1835-6 a schooner was frozen 
up in the upper part of the Bay of Fundy, close to 
Dorchester, which is nine miles from the river Pe- 
deudiac. During the time of her detention she was 
intrusted to the care of a gentleman of the name 
of Clarke, who is at this time captain of the 
schooner Julia Hallock, trading between New York 
and St. Jago de Cuba.

“Captain Clarke’s paternal grandmother, Mrs. 
Ann Dawe Clarke, to whom he was much attached, 
was at that time living, and so far as he knew, well. 
She was residing at Lyme-Regis, in the county of 
Dorset, England.
F “ On the night of the 17th of February 1836, 
kip tain Clarke, then on board the schooner referred 

to, had a drcam of so vivid a character that it pro
duced a great impression upon him. He dreamed 
that, being at Lyme-Regis, he saw pass before him 
the funeral of his grandmother. He took note of 
the chief persons who composed the procession, 
observed who were the pall-bearers, who were the 
mourners, and in what order they walked, and dis- 
UBbished who was the officiating pastor. He 
joined the procession as it approached the church
yard gate, and proceeded with- it to the grave. He 
thought (in hie drcam) that the weather was 
stormy, and the ground was wet, as after a heavy 
rain; and he noticed that the wind, being high, 
blew the pall partly off the coffin. The graveyard 
which they entered, the old Protestant one, in the 
center of the town, was the same in which, as 
Captain Clarke knew, their family burylng-place 
was. He perfectly remembered its situation; but 
to his surprise the funeral procession did not pro
ceed thither, but to another part of the church
yard, at some distance. There (still in his dream) 
he saw the open grave, partially filled with water, 
as from the rain; and looking into it, he particu
larly noticed floating In the water two drowned 
field-mice. Afterward, as he thought, he conversed 
with his mother: and she told him that the morn
ing had been so tempestuous that the funeral, 
originally appointed for ten o’clock, had been de
ferred till four. He remarked, in reply, that it was 
a fortunate circumstance; for as he had just arrived
iu time to join 
taken place iu 
attended it alE ’’ 
R^This dream

the procession, bad the funeral 
the forenoon he could not have

made so deep an impression on
Captain Clarke that in the morning he noted the 
dale of it. Some time afterward there came the 
news of his grandmother’s death, with the addi
tional particular that she was buried on the same 
day on which he, being in North America, had 
dreamed of her funeral.
“When four years afterward Captain Clarke visited 

Lyme-Regis, be found that every particular of his 
bls dream minutely corresponded with the reality. 
The pastor, the pall-bearers, the mourners, were 
the same persons he had seen. Yet this we may 
suppose, lie might naturally have anticipated. But 
the funeral had been appointed for ten o’clock In the 
morning, and In consequence of the tempestuous 
weather and the heavy rain that was falling, It had 
been delayed until four lu the afternoon. His 
mother, who attended the funeral, distinctly re- 
colleeted that the high wind blew the pall partially 
fff the coffin. In consequence of a wish expressed 
by the old lady shortly before her death, she was 
burled, not in the burylng-place of the family, but 
at another spot, selected by herself; and to this 
•Pot Captain Clarke, without any indication from 
Ibu family or otherwise, proceded at once, ns dL 
f®cUy as if he had been present at the burial. 
Finally, on comparing notes with the old sexton, it 
appeared that the heavy rain of the morning had 
Partially filled the grave, and that there were 
•dually found in it twd field-mice, drowned;'
“This last incident, even if there were no other, 

btight suffice to preclude all Idea of accidental co- 
^ddenve. .
“The above was narrated to me by Captain 
l*rkc himself,” sold Moore in his work on Body

r ' Uw^ pertuUsluu to use his name in at- 
station of Its truth.”

of the person’s death are by no 
rare; volumca might be filled with them. 
Un lute war I have noticed many such

recorded. No philosophy but spirit impression can 
explain the origin of such presentiments; for 
knowledge is conveyed, that to say the least Is 
supramundnne, and outside, of and above the 
capacity of man. To prophesy the hour of a per
son’s departure has never been achieved by the 
reason of man.

“Mrs. Dorithea Foos, aged ninety-nine years, 
died at her residence In Ensor street, Baltimore, on 
Saturday evening, having lived to see five genera
tions. Mrs. Foos dreamed some nine years ago 
that she would die on the 5th of April, 1845, and 
her acquaintances have often heard state her pre
sentiment. About two years ago she accidentally 
fell out of bed and broke her hip, and otherwise in
jured herself, so that all hopes of her recovery were 
given up; but she steadily insisted that she would 
got about again, and not die until the 5th of April, 
1845, and singular though it be, yet such is the fact. 
She did live until Saturday, the 5th of April, 1845, 
and <?M on that day.

“ A young lady of this City, highly esteemed and 
respected, who had been sick for some length of 
time, but was supposed to be convalescent, had a 
drcam a few nights since in which it appeared to 
her that she would die at 8 o’clock, the same eve
ning. On awaking, she informed the family of her 
dream, and remained firmly Impressed with the 
Idea that she should die at the hour designated, and 
under that belief called her brothers and sisters 
around her, giving them good advice with reference 
to the future. Strange to say, and remarkable as 
it may seem, on the approach of 8 o’clock she 
manifested a calm resignation, and almost as the 
clock tolled the hour, her spirit took its flight. 
Thus she foretold, by a singular presentiment, the 
day and hour of her own death.”—Jioche«ter Ameri
can.

“ One of the most remarkable cases of presenti
ment I know, is that which occurred not very long 
since on board one of her Majesty’s ships, when 
lying off Portsmouth. The officers being one day 
at the mess table, a young Lieutenant P. suddenly 
laid down his knife and fork, pushed away bis 
plate, and turned extremely pale. He then rose 
from the table, covering bis face with his hands, 
and retired from the room. The president of the 
mess, supposing him to be Ill, sent one of the 
young men to inquire what was the mutter. At 
first Mr. P. was unwilling to speak; but on being 
pressed, he confessed that he had been seized by a 
sudden and irresistible impression that a brother ho 
had then in India, was dead. * He died,’said he, 
* on the 12th of August, at six o’clock; I am per
fectly certain of it.’ No arguments could over
throw this conviction, which in due course of post, 
was verified to the letter. The youg man had died 

'at Cawnpore, at the precise period mentioned.”— 
Fithbough.

“Burrow, in bls interesting book entitled the 
Bible in Spain, gives a singular instance of presenti
ment : the coming event casting its shadow before. 
A sailor, on coming on deck in the morning, in- 

, formed him with deep solemnity that during the 
night he had been Impressed that in a few hours he 
should meet his death by drowning. The sailor 
was the most active and Intelligent of the crew. 
No reasoning or ridicule could efface the impres
sion that be had received ; it seemed written upon 
his very soul. During the evening the wind arose 
and freshened to a gale. The sailor in question 
went aloft to take in sail. While engaged in that 
duty he lost his hold and footing, and fell over
board. A boat was immediately lowered, and every 
effort made to save him, but in vain. The narrator 
saw his face shining out like a thing of light, as he 
sank fathoms deep beneath the waves.”—Uhiver- 
calum. , f ■ ■ . , , ? '

Last year, on bidding my aunt adieu after a short 
visit, and hoping to see her soon, she told me in tears 
that she had a presentiment that she should not live 
until the summer had passed. When attacked on 
earth with mortal sickness in mid summer she said 
that medicine would be unavailing, and prophesied 
the exact hour of her departure.

There is a class of presentiments received in. re
gard to those who are near and dear to us for which 
animal magnetism gives a partial explanation, and 
probably docs account for many facts; but spir
itual impression must be called to fully account for 

.others. The same law by which one person ob
tains an impression from another, enables him to 
obtain an impression from a spirit.

“ A lady of my acquaintance correctly saw in a 
dream all the main particulars of the burning of 
the steamboat Lexington on Long Island Sound, a 
few years ago, on the night of the occurrence; and 
on awakening, sho related the account to her hus
band in general terms, just ns it subsequently 
appeared In the newspapers.?—A’Mbowj/Zi.

It is a singular fact, that notwithstanding their 
educational fears, children arc never frightened at 
the appearance of spectres.
I VA lady with her chil4 embarked on board a 
vessel at Jamaica for the* puposo of visiting her 
Mends in England, leaving her husband quite well. 
It was a sailing packet; and they had been some 
time at sea, when one evening, while the child was 
kneeling before her, saying his prayers previous, to 
going to rest, he suddenly said, looking eagerly to 
a particular spot in the cabin, ‘Mamma, PaP 
‘Nonsense, my dear I’ the mother answered; ‘you 
know your papa h not harel’ ‘He Is, indeed, 
mamma,’ returned the child, * he is looking at us 
nowl’ Nor could she convince him to the con
trary. When she went on deck sho mentioned the 
circumstance to the captain, who thought It so 
strange that ho said ho would note down the date

of the occurrence. The lady Ix^ed him not to do 
so, saying it was attaching f significance to it 
which would make her miserable; he did it, how
ever, and shortly after her arrival in England she 
learned that her husband had died exactly at that 
period.

“A gentleman of this city, in whose veracity I 
have every confidence, recently related to me a 
fact which came under his personal knowledge, as 
follows: A lady residing with her son in one of

that her 
suddenly 
Che Mme

dream on the Mme night. Though neither of them 
hod previously had any faith in dreams, In this 
instance their dreams made a deep impression upon 
their minds, and they mutually related and com
pared them on the next morning. Shortly after
ward a telegraphic dispatch arrived announcing 
that the daughter was severely and dangerously 
111. The mother set off for New York with the first 
conveyance, and found her daughter in a condition 
precisely as represented in^the dream of herself 
and son.”—Fiehbough.

It thus appears that daring sleep many Individu
als become susceptible to spirit influence who are 
not so in the waking state. During the positive 
conditions of day they are incapable of receiving 
impressions; but the negative influence of night, 
and the passive state of sleep, opens the gateway 
for the entrance of spiritual impressions. Some
times, as is proved by preceding facts, the sleeper 
passes into a truly clairvoyant state. It Is from 
these that we conclude normafpleep to be Its first 
stage, shading into it by imperceptible gradations.

There Is one other consideration, that of the 
allegorical form, dreams which we refer to im
pression, often assume. This Is susceptible of easy 
explanation. Persons usually have signs well de
termined in their own minds, by which they recog
nize the coming of events. Thus one believes that 
if he dream of fire he is ^ure to have a quarrel, or 
of dark and turbulent water That sickness Is in 
store. If, it is said, a spirit can impress these 
signs, why not impress the plain truth? We say 
because the sign Is more easily impressed. If the 
spirits attempted to impress the details of sickness 
or of disputation, they would be obliged to call 
into activity the organs of fear, combativeness, etc., 
which might at once destroy the passiveness of the 
person, and abruptly terminate their communica
tion. By using a sign that the sleeper, during eleept 
does not recognize as significant, they obviate this 
difficulty. .

But they do not employ signs except In those 
eases where from experience they have found them 
necessary. The Impassibility of persons is varied, 
and often the unvarnished facts can be presented, 
even when revolting, without disturbing the essen
tial conditions, or not until presented, when the 
sleeper generally passes at once to wakefulness.

Walnut Grove Farm, July, i860.

For the Roliglo-PhlloBophlcnl Journal

The Religion or Spiritualism.

BY NOEL,'

Spiritualism is a natural, scientific and philo
sophic religion, founded upcto truths which are 
fundamental, and In harmony With the eternal laws 
and attributes of the Divine Being. It is a religion 
distinct in the broadest senselfrom all the various 
religious systems in the world, and has nothing in 
common with any of the creeds, dogmas or beliefs 
which have been enunciated through all the post 
ages, or the basis upon which these systems are 
founded. Darkness and light error and truth are 
no more distinct in their extreme sense than the 
religious systems of the world and Spiritualism. 
Light may be merged in the shadow, and truth and 
error may approximate so closely that the line of 
distinction cannot easily be drawn; but between 
Spiritualism and Christianity, Judaism, Mohamme-
danism or any of the various religious systems, the 

too broad ana marked for it to be
possible for the free, unbiased mind to recognize 
any connection whatever, or believe that the one 
has developed out of, or Is an extension of either of 
the others, r .

Spiritualism Is a natural religion, because it is in 
perfect accord with the laws A’ nature as unfolded 

throughout her vast domain « ghenominal mani
festation. It is a scientific religion, because it goes 
hand in hand with science, aids and directs investi
gation to acquire a knowledge of the laws of Na
ture, and Is over in advance in the development of 
the innate powers of man.jit is a philosophic 
religion, because It demonstrates that man, in the 
linage and likeness of, the Divine Being, possesses 
his attributes and powers In a finite degree, and Is 
over unfolding them In the Increasing powers of 
mind, and making Nature’s huxs subservient to his 
progressive knowledge.

Spiritualism does not recogi^o the possibility of 
the Divine Being contravening br transcending his 
own laws In any contingency whatever, neither In 
miracles nor iu supernatural Phenomena; but es

tablishes that nil of being and eiUtvnce is and has 
unfolded progressively, in hfttymy with immuta
ble and unchangeable laws. Therefore, as allot'the 
various religions In the world nre founded upon a 
belief that the Divine Being communicated a code 
of moral ethics not in accordance with those laws, 
such belief has no foundation In trutuK And U is 
further advanced by each of the believers of those 
religious systems, Chat their sowl cedes utnnuuls 
were given (br the observance of man Ihnnwd 
all fruui^ limo, and as such belief Is Conti ary us

the Eastern States, recently dreamed 
daughter, living iu New York, was taken 
and dangerously ill. Her eon dreamed

differences are

I the progressive principle and all well known recog
nized laws, therefore it cannot be true that the 
Ten Commandments were ever communicated as 
Stated by Moses, nor any of the revelations upon 
which the different religious systems are based.

I Such belief Is contradictory, because all of the 
revelations differ, and each believes its own to be 
the true one os being revealed by the Divine Being, 
and therefore of divine authority. Besides, these 
several codes of morals would prove the Divine

I Being to be inconsistent, and the cause of all the 
animosity and antagonism existing among man-

I kind.
The popular revelations of the most civilized 

nations is a mixture of Oriental fables and miracu
lous phenomena, which to the free, unbiased mind 
are so supremely absurd that it cannot conceive the 
possibility of a rational, thinking being giving 
them the least credence, much less accepting them 

I as divine reveal meats. Assuming as the founda- 
I tion of their belief that God created a man and a 

woman, not in accordance with the regular unfold- 
ment of nature’s manifestations, not by progressive 
development in obedience to unchangeable laws; 
but by some peculiar process of divine power, of 

I miraculous interference with bis established, uni- 
I form laws—that the man and woman thus created 

were perfect beings, perfect physically, mentally, 
morally and spiritually—that this man and woman 
were enjoined by the Deity not to eat the fruit of a 
certain tree; that a serpent, speaking with human 
voice, seduced them to eat the luscious fruit, which 
their curiosity os well as appetite tempted them to 
do, and hence, for this so-called transgression 
they were driven out of Paradise, and subjected as 
a punishment by God to all the Intlriuiiies and 
so-called evils the human kind suffer, not only the 
man and woman, but all mankind to latest pos
terity. Nor is this all. Because the man and the 
woman ate of this fruit, contrary to the enjoinment 
of God, and as all mankind were to be banished for 
this transgression of their first parents. It became 
expedient in the divine economy to relieve them 

. from this punishment through the medium of some 
person who would willingly suffer for the sins of 
the whole world. And It is believed that such a 
man lived more than eighteen centuries ago; that 
in the meridian of life he suffered an IgnoTninous 
death, and that since and now and in all future 
time it is only necessary to believe that this man 
died for the sins of mankind : and such belief 
avowed even in the last extremity is sufficient to 
absolve and relieve the believers from all the conse
quences of their own and the original parents’ 
transgression ; and he or they are immediately 
changed from the most vile and inharmonious con
ditions to a perfect state, and capacitated to enjoy 
the highest bliss in the celestial regions. The 

- above is in brief and in fact the foundation—the 
basis of the popular religion of the most enlight
ened nations of the world. Has Spiritualism any 
tiling In common with such absurdities? has 
Spiritualism any connection with such belief? or 
has Spiritualism developed from, and is therefore an 
extension- of a religion having so inconsistent a 
basis?

We will not comment upon the mythical charac
ter of this personage; but will simply state that 
no historian of his supposed time has mentioned 
him, and the Romans were particularly careful to 

, note every event of interest that transpired, 
especially within their dominions. But it is espe
cially worthy of notice that the believers in this 
popular theology for many centuries believed that 
this personage was given birth to by a woman not 
in the ordinary course of nature—that God, by 
some psychological power, caused this woman to 
conceive, and in due process of time according to 
natural law, he was born, and grew up to the 
stature of manhood as all other children grow, 
with all their attendant circumstances. The be
lievers in this miraculous conception are and always 
have been divided in opinion as to the character 
and nature of this personage; some believing that 
he was truly4the Son of God, possessing supernatu
ral powers, whilst ^others believe him to be equal 
in power to God, and others again believe him to 
be the Deity who took upon himself the form of a 
human, and was clothed in flesh and blood—the 
“very God ”—and suffered a felon’s death to relieve 
mankind from the consequences of the first man 
and woman yielding to the seductive voice of the 
serpent.

What connection or relation have these absurdi
ties with the Spiritual Philosophy ? Let us 
no more hear of Christian or Bible Spiritual
ists. The inconsistency is too palpable. Let those 
who still believe In the Bible as of divine revela
tion or authority cling to it; they cannot be 
believers of the Spiritual Philosophy. And let 
those who prefer the Christian title resume their 
connection with the church, or bo consistent in their 
belief, and cast aside all such nonsensical stuff as 
the beliefs upon which the religion of the church 
is founded.
j The progressive unfoldment of nature is an 
established recognized principle of science Mat
ter, mind and spirit have gradually developed hi 
accordance with eternal, immutable laws. God 
never in the pash iu the uufcddnwt of woHda and 
all that they contain, departed fr\wa his estab
lished law a of progressive* development, which by 
regular proem have iw^#xl all of visible teeatious 
These laws have been active in the mind's attain* 
meats, the law of progress resulth\g iu the ettmiu* 
thut from the erodes! thoughts of the rortiest ages, 

I of the present advanced state of philosophic and 
I teleuUhu knowledge Thus, man U wiser to day

than be was five thousand Graven eighteen hun
dred years ago; therefore moral rdbq> aaa vtanderd 
of truth or right, enunciated in the paM^eanDot in 
accordance with Divine laws, be a standardofright 
or truth to the advanced, enlightened reason of 
to-day.

God cannot act contrary to or depart from those 
laws which he has himself Instituted, which as a • 
principle of spiritual teaching accords with the 
laws of nature as manifested in all of her phenom
enal unfoldings—with every principle of science 
demonstrated by Investigation and critical analysis, 
and with philosophic research in Its closest logical 
deduction in the highest domain of mind and reason.

Philadelphia, 1866.

For the ReHglo-Philosophical Journal.

National Reconstruction Founded In Natu
ral Law—To be Accomplished Alone 

by Gigantic Effort.

BY CHICAGO.

Rest Is stagnation. The- purest water from the 
mountain torrent, if compelled to quietude, be
comes the generator of miasma and pestilence.

Vegetation thoroughly arrested soon assumes the 
forms of putrefaction.

Unused, the strength of the most powerful man 
degenerates into feebleness.

To this law of use, mind Is no exception. Re
straining its functions, dwarfs Its energies. Arrest 
its growth, and conservatism is the Immediate con
dition. Ease is desired by the ignorant, enjoyed by 
the weak; but the vigorous finds his happiness in 
action, his rest In such achievements as necessitate 
increased prospective labor.

Copying nature, incessant in its activities, all ex
penditures of strength increase his forces.

If unaccustomed to inertia, labor never assumes 
the proportions of a task.

Mental rest, if ever ad ml “sable, is only so with 
decaying Individuals and nationalities.

But progressive civilization must always be a 
state of unrest* because itself untiring.

Such must even be the condition of the true re
former. Not only must he do, but his work must 
also be judiciously done.

Rooted in energy, guided by reason, with no 
authority except science and present Inspiration, to 
demolish Is the secondary, reconstruction the prim
itive thought.

Unsatisfied as much with the success of one idea, 
as with the results of a single season’s toil, his 
motto is “ work on, work ever.”

Improvement in one direction, but argues the 
necessity in all. The erection of one superior 
structure ensures that of many.

Though one great object be attained, its posses
sion but serves to exhibit the relative surrounding 
poverty. Remove one abuse and thousands in de
gree become enfeebled.

Such, fortunately or unfortunately, are truths 
which have a direct application to our own time.

The love of ease is a prominent vice most inju
riously affecting the present of American civiliza
tion.

No safety attaches to any social system not 
founded in universal labor.

Our nationality commenced upon progressive 
principles. There is no alternative but to advance 
or abandon the whole position.

The abolition of negro slavery, so far from being 
an ultimate, is but the removal of rubbish covering 
other abuses.

Had we continued to strike at the latter as vig
orously as the former, conservatism must have be
come permanently intimidated.

But a display of indecision and weariness aroused 
its hope and developed its latent energies.

A few short months since, apparently weak nd 
^y ln=» It now presents the front of a vigorousgiaat. 
With its then enfeebled condition, its later assump
tions present the most startHug comparisons. Had 
those pledged to freedom pursued a positive parity 
such complications would have been impos^Mc: 
but the popular voice uttered a cry of weariness, 
and negative counsels prevailed.

Perhaps neither the conseqaewces of acxica or 
rest were fully understood; possibly the praaatarata 
idea was that a permanent balance m^hx yet be 
maintained between progress srd retr. cress: »r. 
That having achieved so much. Bb *x* was de* 
sirable, or perhaps the auibority of custam was toe 
strong for rigtok Whatever may bare been the 
governing thought, the aaaxtat *' Hxemal viariiau©® 
is the price of liberty?' *ow reatarata^ ^ ^ 4 
voice not to be tatsawiecsto^—4s pehiu'd on the 

| blackening clouds and xxtecee. by tie muttering 
I thunders.
I TtawtgK petbap^ prMBatx^rrty promelg^ted, the • 

। principles of the Awaerx-an iXxriarotkvi of Inde- 
I pendenca wil^ wiiboni axh^^’3' assert them- 
| selves etem&K Raving partially comprehended 

and admitted Ihrir ^xxx the aat ̂k n ^oi ust no
I practice them or perish- ‘ * •

Too Kaxg have we aaxktd by giving utterance to 
I their thevwie\ ^ bite all our acts have plainly

Mgmt* t**» *^» * »*>*■ whJ ** M“° d<>na 
so matters Ui tie at present. Consequences are now 
upon w^ Violated law will not relinquish its pun- 

f hhutmtK
tweak* converted into causes will scourge and 

| overthrow compromise, the ever constant foe to 

freedom.
Too long already hare slavery and freedom been 

rocked iu the same cradle. But, uncongenial as oil 
and water, no manipulation can give permanence 
to the mixture. The last attempt iu this direction,
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■MT« wnotnral than Ite ptxM<*ee»ora« cannot tell 
to mcM! with teetotal violence upon Ite author*. 
That experteac^ should have firm birth to whu 
dom. was a natural supposition- In this CAM how 
groat the fallacy. Fatlinc to comprehend the posh 
lion, or awed by the magnitude of the. work, rc- 
formcns hesitated to checkmate their opponent * 
the time for easy victory pawed,to return no more. 
Now, grown drink npon prospective power, atave- 
drivers of whatever name cannot squander the op
portunity, bnt will hasten a crisle. Whether, m 
liberalRts, we arc weak or weary, It la now too Into 
to consider. Immense dangers necessitate almost 
superhuman exertions. Every indication points to 
this, the battle is to be refought, and that with ten
fold fnry.

Two great ideas, opposite In all respects, grapple 
for existence, the old asserting the rights of the 
few, the new that of the many.

Secession, the Roman church, and bloated capital 
must tell into compact Une.

Snch Identity of Interest cannot admit diversity 
of action. So many II me-honored privileges are 
not to be lightly surrendered ; and though nil un
vested. freedom's hosts must gird again for the con
flict. Tn snch a struggle, both canhot survive. Can 
the result bo doubtful? Can victory do otherwise 
than perch npon the standard Of the youthful 
giant? Can it do less than support the strong 
arm, wedded to Intense thought and toned by high 
moral courage?

Snch must be the ultimate of causes, rapidly 
transforming Into effects—of a vision test assuming 
the most tangible expressions. Democracy is des
tined to exist In fact, as It previously has In name. 
Then, indeed, may we hope for reconstruction, not 
of the old political structure, not upon the old 
foundation, but upon a new, underlaid with no 
compromise, unsullied by present forms of slavery. 
God grant that such reconstruction be not at
tempted by weary laborers.

The Old Man’s Idyl.

By the waters of Ufa wo ent together, 
Hand in hand, in the golden days 

Of the beautiful early summer weather,
When the skies wore purple and breath was praise, 

When the heart kept time to the carol of birds,
And the birds kept tune to the song which ran 

Through shimmer of flowers on grassy swards, <
And trees with voices Atolinn.

By the river of life we walked together,
I and my darling, unafraid I

And lighter than any linnet’s feather,
The burdens of Being on us Weighed, 

And Love's sweet miracles o'er us threw 
Matins of joy outlasting Timo,'

And up from the rosy morrows grow 
A sound that seemed like a marriage-chime.

Tn the garden of Lite we strayed together;
And the Inscions apples were ripe and red, 

And the languid-like and honeyed heather
Swooned with the fragrance which they shod;

And under the tree the angels walked, 
And up in the nir a sense of wings

Awed ns tenderly while we talked
Softly in sacred communlngs.

In the meadows of Life we strayed together, 
Watthihg the waving harvest grow;

And under the benison of the Father, 
Our hearts, like the lambs, skipped to and fro;

And the cowslips hearing our low replies,
Broiderod (hirer titan the emerald banks, 

And glad tears shone in the daisies’ eyes, 
And the timid voilet glistened thunks.

Who was with us, and what was round us, 
Neither myself nor my darling guessed;

Only we knew that something crowned us
Out'from the heavens with crowns of rest;

Only we know that something bright
Lingered lovingly where we stood, 

Clothed with the incandescent light
Of something higher than humauhood.

Oh, the riches love doth Inherit!
Oh, the alchemy which doth change

Dross of body ami dregs of spirit .
Into sanctities rare and strange!

My flesh is feebly dry and old. 
My darling’s beautiful hair is gray;

But our elixir and precious gold
Laugh at the footsteps of decay.

Harms of the world have come unto us. 
Cups of sorrow we yet shall drain; ‘

But we have a secret which doth show us
Wonderful rainbows in tIio.rain.

And wo hear the tread of years move by,
And the sun is behind the bills;

But my darling doos not fear to die, 
And I am happy in what God wills.

So wo sat by our household Arcs together, 
Dreaming the dreamsof long ago; ।

Then it wits balmy summer weather. 
And now the valleys are laid in snow;'

Icicles hung from the slippery caves;
The wind blows—’tls growing lato;.

"Well, well 1 wo have garnered all our sheaves, 
* I and my darling, and wo' wait.

For the Reiigio-Philosophical Journal.

The European Publishing Enterprise.

ALL OF A. J. DAVIS’ WORKS SOON TO BE ISSUED 
IN GERMAN..

Many of your readers will remember the attempt 
made in 1862 by the Herald of Progress, to raise 
funds for the publication of harmonial works in 
German. A number of noble souls responded to 
the calls made, and contributions were handed over 
to the Treasurer of the German Publication Fund, 
by which the committee was enabled to assist the 
translator of A. J. Davis’ works in his arduous 
labors. The amounts raised were not sufficient, 
however,' to go forward very energetically, mainly, 
perhaps, on account of our war, which disheartened 
and encumbered so many of us; and when, finally, 
the Herald of Progress was discontinued, the Fund 
lost Its organ, and the committee was compelled to 
restrict Its labors to what little it could do. All 
the funds, however, have been sacredly devoted to 
the ends contemplated by the donors. Encouraged 
and strengthened by the assistance from America, 
Mr;,Wittig, in Breslau,[in Prussia, the translator, 
has persevered In his exertions for the good cause. 
He has lately had the good fortune to become 
acquainted with a Russian gentleman of wealth 
and distinction, a true nobleman, who could not 
help making the Harmonial Philosophy his own in 
word and action, and with his munificent help the 
publication of all of Davis’ works seems now to be 
secured to the German Nation. The first eight 
proof-sheets of the fourth volume, (The Reformer,) 
of the Great Harmonla, printed at Leipzig, by 
Wagner, are in my hands. Our German friends 
concluded to begin with this fourth volume, as 
being better calculated to secure the attention of 
the German people. The Magic Staff, adorned 
with Mr. Davis’ steel engraving, the Divine Revela
tions of Nature, and ail the other parts of the 
Great Harmonic will follow In quick succession, 
being ready for the printer these last three years. 
Steps are now being taken to secure the extensive 
sale of tills German edition here. If many edu
cated Germans residing amongst us felt attracted 
to the principles of the Harmonial Philosophy, 
even If presented to them In the drees of the 
English language, the facility io bring it home 
to their searching minds In their own mother 
tongue will greatly facilitate the widest dissemina
tion of it. The peculiar organization of the Ger
man book tnuld will serve a like end. All the 
publishers In the “Fatherland” are united in a 
certain manner, and whatever book is published in 
any large or small German city to sent broadcast 
all over the land “for inspection,” and finds Ifo

way to ths study of every Inquiring mind, before 
even a purchito« of the bdok A made. This Ger
man publication wilt «lo a grwt deni for Hid proper 

I appreciation of Harmonial views In Europe; and 
I JuK now. In this lime of commotion, war and future 
I reconstruction, it seems to ho the heat moment 
I for It- I H. Shlarbaum,

550 Pearl street* N. Y,
—————— -^^..^————

F<<r the Rellglft-Phlloaoplilcal Journal. 
The War of Slavery—18413.

from AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.

The Influence and power of slavery Instigated and 
began this rebellion and thia war, without any just 
cause or provocation. The Influence and power of 
Slavery envenoms, sustains and continues this war. 
Bo long its slavery retains and exercises this influence 
and power, so long will the war continue on their 
part. Shall wo yield and give up on our part? If 
so, then will slavery be established ns the prevail
ing and governing power, In what has heretofore 
boon called “ Thu United States of America.”

Our present government wonld be overthrown 
and abolished, and a national despotism established 
on Its ruins, founded on slavery.

If we will not yield, then wo must combat 
slavery, ns well ns the rebellion, and overcome 
both, or be overcome by them. This playing 
double see-saw, between slavery and rebellion, each 
supporting the oilier, must be prevented nnd both 
of them be overcome and subdued. Had the flit hers 
of our revolutions, and the founders of our national 
constitution foreseen that the permission of slavery 
In any of its provisions would bo used for Its over
throw, for the destruction of the rights and liber
ties they were engaged In establishing, It would 
have been prohibited In the strongest constitutional 
terms. What they left undone we must now do.

At nil hazards, slavery must be Abolished; Now 
is the “ accepted time ” to do It.

How can it be accomplished?
There is an answer, viz ; Alter the course ; change 

the tactics ; convert slavery Into freedom ; liberate 
the slaves; They will help you capture and subdue 
their masters, and prevent their raising food for the 
rebel armies.

That Is a power wo can wield, must wield, if we 
would Conquer;

Freedom is the appropriate and right elementary 
power to overthrow slavery. Unlooked for, we 
have the true and just opportunity as well as the 
power. Shall we be faithful to the Crisis,1 to our
selves and to freedom? Have we any other adequate 
power? The trial, so far, says no. Public senti
ment says no. Every motive, therefore, of patriot
ism, of safety and success, demands the instant ac
tion of this unexpected power. We pause for the 
reply.

For the RoHgio-Philosophfcal Journal.
“A House Divided Against Itself Cannot 

Stand.”

FROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.

This is a declaration of Scripture, many times re
peated, with no essential variation, and by frequent 
use, has grown into an axiom throughout Christen
dom, and so far, is good authority for the fact and 
the principle It asserts. ’ '

What this division of a kingdom, nation, city or 
house must be; to come within its meaning, is the 
necessary inquiry.

It evidently must be powerful enough to produce 
' a contest, and a trial of strength which will result 

in the overthrow of the “House.” It must com-1 
mence and continue the onset to victory or defeat, 
so that the house falls.

The late civil war in the United States Is not yet 
closed, so that peace has not and cannot in truth be 
proclaimed. The present condition is only’ a sus
pension of actual hostilities. Attempts are on foot 
to settle terms of peace and bring about a restora
tion of the Union. This is extremely difficult, 
owing to the danger of another outbreak from a 
like cause of the present war, namely, the interests 
of slavery in its opposition to negro suffrage, and 
the hostile temper and spirit of the South.

The question of universal suffrage now, Is like 
the question of universal emancipation just before 
emancipation was proclaimed. The fear then was, 
that the people might not sustain the measure of 
emancipation. The fear now Is, that the public 
sentiment will not sustain the measure of universal 
suffrage. Tha people did sustain the emancipa
tion, aud they will support the suffrage question if 
fairly presented to them. Suffrage must protect 
emancipation for the colored race, as well ns for 
the preservation of the Union Itself; and more 
especially so, since the President has become false 
to himself and to the Union, and/espoused the 
treasonable condition of the rebels. Emancipation 
was the saving measure then, suffrage can be, must 
be the saving measure now.

If this should produce war, now Is the time for 
us to meet It, instead of long wrangling which 
must end in open war after giving the enemy time 
to prepare for it. The temper of the South is so 
bitter as to need only the chance of possible suc
cess to renew the war.

They will rely on our divisions, and having al
ready gained the President, by the aid of the dis
affected in the North, the trial must come, and'the 
sooner the better, for the cause of freedom and the 
Union.

It must be admitted that the “signs and omens ” 
portend another struggle. The President’s “ policy 
of restoration,” his granting of pardons, his 
speeches, vetoes and other acts may be regarded in 
reality, as another attack on Fort Sumter, as yet, • 
in words, instead of powdet add ball. The danger 
is the policy of delay, to foment1 divisions, to 
weaken and divide the strength of the Union party/ 
“ A house divided against itself cannot stand.” 
Energy and firmness in the councils of the nation 
must be relied on.

The President aud his advisers rely upon the 
maxim to “ divide and conquer.” Our divisions 
weaken us and strengthen the enemy. The South 
are yet, by the laws of nations, and a hostile spirit, 
our enemy ; peace not having taken place, and; 
therefore, the President is guilty of treason in 
“giving aid and comfort to the enemy;” and Is 
liable to impeachment, and If he continues thus, as 
be will, must be arrested and tried. This must bo 
done before the house tells, and done to prevent 
its fall.

The house. If IL should fall, moy not permanently 
remain fallen, so that it cannot rise again. It would 
not be like “ Adam’s fall,” impossible of repeal or 
revocation, or even'relieved by the “ resurrection.” 
But It would rise again, in better form and condi
tion ; but Inevitably through all the horrors and 
suffering of the bloodiest and most heart rending 
Hvll war.

Every motive and reason of humanity urge the 
Immediate adoption of the wisest course of absolute 
protection, as justice to the emancipated race, ns a 
prudent measure of self-preservation, and as a pre- 

l ventive of a suicidal war of the South. Unless this

shall bo done 60 our port, the present dirWons may 
increa*f*nd lead to J* renewal of tha war/ Vahrful 
timidity, ronaervattedf and half-way mroauren wifi 
not moot tile erMl a^dfwill most AMdrsdly fall.

Can It In truth bt *iK that the colors rare do 
not need govornm< ntel protection, and If they do, 
that tha South will provide It ? Nothing could be 
more ground leaf and^fallacloito, Destitute of ada- 
callon, of pecuniary phen# for any purport, and of 
the habit of acting in concert for their mutual In
terests and welfare, the race, by the habitual and 
long settled disposition of the South to control the 
negro to Ite own want®, fa freaks of parton and 
despotic cruelty and mnrder, would Inevitably Ire 
subjected to a state ^f servitude more galling than 
ever. It is, therefore, easy to see that they need 
and must have protection, and cannot of them
selves obtain it from the South. The power that 
made them free must (protect them In their free
dom, and there Is no Other power to do it. Not to 
do It, would be inexcusable neglect of a most grave 
obligation. The neg$ must not be left to future 
bondage. In arms they not only helped to gain 
their own freedom, but most effectually aided in 
subduing the rebellion. This was the result of their 
emancipation and of their taking arms with us, 
Without which, we might have been the conquered 
party. We saved them, and they saved os. If we 
arc just to them, they may fave ns again, by our 
helping them at the right time and in the right 
way, to be a powa^ of vital importance. Humble, 
poor and despised as they havtfbeen, they are des
tined to be a powertfor the preservation of that 
liberty and freedom'of which they have been al
ways heretofore most unjustly deprived. That 
power should ba wif/ins, and not be permitted to 
be controlled w/atnst vs. If we glee them protec
tion, they will give us aid should we require it. The 
most effectual proteclion we can give them is the 
right of suffrage, wlti legal provision to secure the 
free exercise of it.

For the R^HgloPbUoeophtea! Journal /
Illinois Soldiers’ College—Its Plans and 

Purposes.
Messrs. Editors : The Illinois Soldiers’ College 

and Military Academy will open its first session 
September 15th, I860, as a home and a school for 
soldiers and their sons, and, when fully endowed, 
will be free in board and tuition.

INCORPORATION.
The institution is duly incorporated, pursuant to 

an act of the State Legislature, approved Septem
ber 12,1849, and was organized April 4, 1860.

LOCATION.
The Institution Is located at Fulton, Whiteside 

county, Illinois, on the Mississippi river, 136 miles 
due west of Chicago, at the terminus of the Illinois 
Division of the Northwestern railroad. The prop
erty is the same that was formerly used by Western 
Union College and Military Academy.

THE BUILDINGS, THEIR CAPACITY AND COST.
The buildings are of stone, substantially built, 

well adapted and sufficiently capacious to accom
modate 700 boarders, and a much larger number of 
day students.

The main part Is 96x110 feet in size, and five sto
ries high, Including the basement. The domestic 
wing is 70 feet long and two stories high. The main 
building originally cost $110,000, and is in good re
pair. The whole property, buildings, grounds, fur
niture and added improvements, could not now be 
reproduced for less than $250,000.

TRUSTEES.
The Trustees were, ejected from among the con

tributors to the purchase fund, live in various parts 
of the State, and are well known to all readers of 
the public press.

FACULTY.
Col. L. H. Potter, formerly Professor in the State 

Normal University, late Colonel of the “Normal 
Regiment,” whose reputation as a scholar, teacher, 
disciplinarian and Christian soldier is state wide, 
has accepted the Presidency of thd institution, and 
will be sustained by an able corps of Professors, the 
majority of whom have seen service.

WHAT IT PROPOSES TO TEACH.
Its educational course will comprise a thorough 

preparatory department, acommerclat department, 
a normal department, a scientific department, and 
a classical department.'

DIPLOMAS
Will be conferred In the higher departments.

MILITARY CHARACTER.
A tracing of military discipline and usage will be 

preserved, to facilitate control and afford pastime; 
but soldiers will be exempt from drills.

, CONNECTED WITH NO GIFT ENTERPRISE.
In this age, in wlilcl^lotterics often assume the 

guise of public charities, it may be well to state 
that the Soldiers’ College is In no manner, directly 
or indirectly, connected with any gift enterprise or 
lottery.

Its Trustees receive nb compensation for t ime and 
labor spent in its behalf, and have no interest—other 
then public interest— in its success.

For aid the institutl >n appeals to good and pa
triotic men, In the form’ of time-subscriptions and 
honorable bequests.

A HOME AND A COLLEGE.
The Institution Is a ho^neand a college combined. 

While it provides for the physical care of its in
mates, it educates and elevates them. Many will 
be rendered useful and self-supporting that would 
otherwise remain burdens upon public or private 
charity. Many Will bi aided to secure a compe
tence for old age, who would otherwise eke out a 
precarious subsistence from day to day, until mis
fortune, sickness, or old age come upon them and 
make’them paupers. -

ITS ECONOMY!AND NECESSITY.
The question comes home to your very door: 

What will yob do with the disabled soldiers? Hun- I 
dreds are now In Soldiers’ Homes and Poor Houses; । 
do you expect them1 tojremain thus through life? ! 

Hundreds subsist partly or wholly upon the charity 
<y poor friends and relatives, who, by their death, 
may at any time become paupers. Hundreds are 
now struggling In the libor mart, in penury and 
against fearful odds. n

It Is said that there 1$ about 5,000 one-legged aud 
one-armed men in the Stere !

N»f matter what course we take, large sums of 
money must be expended^ aiding and earing fbr this 
class In our day. If welwould act wisely and pru
dently we should forestall expense by taking “a 
stitch in time.” A step taken In the right direction 

now, will prevent unpleasant and expensive results, 
and save the pride andjeharaeter of many. There 
Is no cheaper and certainly no better way, than to 
help these men to help themselees—to make of them 
teachers, secretaries, clerks, telegraphers and busi
ness men, and if they have but one hand to work 
their way through Uig with, they can mentally 
reach forth another to grasp the higher elements of 
success.

In doing this work, the Institution will pay for 
Itself doubly in a few years, and will yet remain a 
reward of patriotism and a monument of the wav, 
dispensing blessings through all tluu\

now perpetuated.
^ggmifftbc time of this generation, ft wni be OC- 

with the object* and the result* of the late 
war; Um disabled and the indigent soldlcrt who 
need end d^erye Its advantages • the orphans and 
half orphan*at large; the orphans and others that ! 
have received care and primary Instruction In th* । 
BoMferw* Orphan** Home, and desire further buri. 
DM# or cl a **lcsi advantages, and the sons of dis
abled and of indigent soldiers.

Shall we have no future ware? If not, we shall 
hare n standing army and navy, and the men who 
spend Mie prime and vigor of lift for the nominal 
pay of the service ire not apt to become rich I 
afterward, and will have children and orphans to 
educate.

A free college for soldier# and their sons will ever 
be an honor and advantage to the State, and will 
never lack for students/ But to Insure the perpe
tuity of the Institeti^i, -and to make A# purpose 
forever charitable, the By-Laws provide—-In case 
there should be ft tack of application# from Ita । 
proper beneficiaries—d'hat, indigent and deserving 
young men from civil life shall be admitted to the 1 

benefits of its public funds,
WHY THE FUND 18 CONCENTRATED,

The endowment fund Is concentrated in order to i 
obtain the perfection and economy that results from 
speciality of management. The same amount scat
tered abroad through many Institutions, and man
aged by many hands, would perfect no system and 
result in much less good.

A LESSON FROM EXPERIENCE
No less than three Institutions of the State, re- I 

presenting different denominational'Interest, have I 
attempted to secure funds and provide accommoda
tions for the education of disabled soldiers and sol
diers’ orphans, and bare failed. To secure perfect I 
adaptation to the wants of this class, requires more 
attention than can well be given in the side deport
ment of an ordinary college, and more means than 
can possibly be procured when public sympathy Is 
divided.

A GLANCE AT THE PLAN OF MANAGEMENT.
A Small corps of Professors will instruct in the 

higher departments and give shape to the discipline, 
and capable students from the higher classes will 
be detailed to act as tutors in the primary and pre
paratory departments.

Manual labor of students, Judiciously systema
tized and controlled, will perform many of the In
side and outside duties of the institution, and mate
rially lessen the domestic expense.

The location Is favorable to the purchasing of 
provisions at the lowest rates, and, of course, the 
boarding, lodging and schooling accommodations 
are free from taxes or rent.

PROGRESS OF THE ENTERPRISE.
The institution, with its fine military park and 

parade ground, and Its furniture and fixtures com
plete, is now purchased and paid for. Between 
twenty-five and thirty thousand dollars have been 
subscribed to the endowment, and the work is now 
rapidly progressing.

THE ENTERPRISE NO LONGER AN EXPERIMENT.
“ Peradventure this may be stone and mortar, per

adventure not even that,” is a prudential caution I 
that no longer attaches itself to this enterprise.

The faculty is employed, and the institution Is 
soon to open. .

The only question that remains to be settled is as 
to the amount of good that can al first be accomplished. 
This, will depend much upon the success of can
vassers between this and the middle of September.

Free tuition can at least be pledged, and if the endow
ment is completed it will be entirely free.

The numerous applicants fbr places in the insti
tution are requested to wait patiently the develop
ment of a few more weeks, when more specific in
structions can be given.

TO THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.
As a part of the work for which this noble band 

was organized, each member and post is requested 
to use his efforts and influence in behalf of the I 
objects of this institution.

TO CONTRIBUTORS.
Each contributor to the endowment has all the I 

rights and privileges originally conferred on con- I 
tributors to the purchase fund.

Each will receive a fine lithograph card of life I 
membership of the educational association of the 
institution* and will have control in the ratio of one 
vote for every $25 invested, in the (annual) election
of Trustees, and the transaction of all other busi
ness that may come before the association.

Each contributors’ name and residence will be 
entered in a suitable record book, to be kept upon 
the table in the public parlor of the institution, 
that students may know their benefactors, and that 
the memory of the donors whose generosity founds 
for heroes andpatriots, the first free college in the world.
MAY BE HISTORICALLY PRESERVED.

July 14,1866. M. G. Tousley.

For the Reiigio-Philosophical Journal.

Address of the Board of Managers of the 
Pennsylvania State Society of

Spiritualists.

To the Spiritualists and liberal minded persons of 
Pennsylvania: ‘
At a Convention held in Philadelphia, May 23d 

and 23d, 1866, composed of representatives from 
various parts of the State, the following constitu
tion was adopted for the formation of a State 
Society:

PREAMBLE.
WAereas, Modern Spiritualism, with its vast array 

of facts, has, during the last eighteen years, been 
mainly a disintegrating power, separating thou
sands of persons from the various societies in which 
they found themselves, giving them a wide range of 
thought, in which individuals have been impressed 
with the importance of acting out their highest 
conceptions of right, and a knowledge of immortal
ity has been presented to them, leading them to 
value every reform movement which is calculated 
to alleviate the sufferings aud elevate the coudhion 
of humanity ;

Believing that the time has come when a suffi
cient number of persons la the corotnur&y are 
prepared to form Local, State, and Naixxsal or
ganizations, for the purpose of eccoeractac *»£ 
strengthening each other, and benefixiuc ear ^ 
low beings;

We, therefore,', organise a State Srctoty. *■* 
adopt the following

CONSTITUTION^ 
ARTWLK I—.V«m*.

This Society shaft be «d*4 *♦ fV^ftyiOMte 

State Society of Spktaw^Cbis.
Aawts it—^v**'

The ejects of th* Sx^v >*.01 he to peoteete a 
dissemination of the t*^ *** P^wiM ^ ^ir^* 

I mlta, by roc* *^^ *> ataj be »4Mr<4 W by 
| the v\wH **d <^«*' ^ ^ ^xMy, or to Ess 

ecuth e C'*^^
Aarwut UU-sKtata^.

t^ons my KxxMwe members of this Society by 
l foraarxlte^ thvk turner to the Secretary, aud con-

tritiating to Its funds not less khan one dollar per 
annum. Members may designate the specific man
ner In which their contributions shall be applied; 
and It is hoped that those who feel an interest in 
this Society, in this and in other States, will for
ward their names and contribute liberally of their 
means.

Article iv.
The officers shall consist of a President, two Vice 

Presfdehte, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, who, with 
nineteen other persons to be elected annually, shall 
constitute a Board of Managers, to be composed of 
persons of each sex, and who than, attend to all 
business of the Society, and make reports to the 
annual meetings, to be held at such times and places 
as they shall deem proper within each year. The 
Board shall have power to fill any vacancies which 
may occur between the annual meetings.

The following persons were elected officers for the 
present year, and arc the Board of Managers:

President—I. Rebn, of Philadelphia.
Vice President*—Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestock, of Ma- 

rktta, Lancaster Co.; Win. H. Johnston, Corn 
Erie Co.

£*v«^ry—Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street 
Philadelphia.

Treasurer—-M. B. Dyott, 114 South Second street 
Philadelphia.

Members of the Foard—Dr. Felherbolf, Tamaqua, 
Schuylkill Co.; Isaac P. Walton, Tyrone, Blair Co.; 
Ebenezer Hance, Fallsington, Bucks Co. ; John May, 
Chatham P. O., Cheater Co.; Mary A. Stretch 
Philadelphia; Milo A. Townsend, New Brighton 
Beaver Co.; Mr. IL Fettenger, Altoona, Blair Co ; 
Mrs. Crowell, Philadelphia ; Dr. Newcomer, Mead, 
ville, Crewford Co.; Dr. Wm. White, Philadelphia . 
Nathan Grist, Fleming, Centre Co.; Mrs. Minnie 
Shumway, Philadelphia.; John Ely, Beading. Berk* 
Co.; Dr. Jas. Truman, Philadelphia; Mr< ^>hn 

I Wilson, Philadelphia; Min Caroline A. Gnu*-., 

Philadelphia; Mm. Deborah Pennock Kcut-v. 
Square, Chester Co.; Mrs. Northrop, Corr;, Eri* 
Co., and James E. Shumway, Philadelphia.

We have already received some foods, bz 
sufficient to warrant us In employing a X'< z- 
At a meeting of the Board, held July 9th, i'O> /. 
was

Hesotved, £hat Cba Lector# Committee te koUr-.x^ v. 
employ a lecturer on woeb term* as tb^ owy agree., ■ . >< 
that they shall expend for thia porpoee otoy such .' .> u 
are subscribed and paid into tbetreasory, and tb- • .. .-t~ 
shall have the consent of a majority of the Euard . - - 

I person selected as lecturer.
Besotted, That the Lecture Committee shall reewT* s;; ,r 

cations from all section# of the State where teexur- ^-- >.• 
sired, and in conjunction with the lecturer. AaC i^k^ _-- 
rangements for supplying; them.

Io addressing you at this time our object !• 
bring about a united action. We are confide-: li^. 
there are many throughout the State who will - 
glad to join in this effort, and we desire that - 
such should at once r<=pond to our &eere'-2'7 
Henry T. Child, M. D.* No. 634 Race street, ?-.— 
delphia; and while contributing such fnnde a* :^-y 
may feel able to forward, give a brief aecuurt •/ 
the condition of the cause in their variout ne;^.- 
borhoods, and, as far as they can, the buz. ^ Z 
Spiritualists and friends of the cause, with t^ 
names of those who are willing to cu-operat . <— 
us in this State movement. It is not sectarl^' j. 
its character, but is designed to benefit huiuu::" 
by enlightening it in regard to subjects of the 
utmost importance, not only for this life tz; fee 
the life hereafter.

We desire to furnish to those who are seeking 
truth, in relation to man's spiritual nature, and 
the home towards which we are all moving, all 
the light which, we have received from the spirit 
world.

Friends, will you aid us in scattering broadcar 
these beautiful truths? We appeal to you in u. 
name of our common humanity, in the name oft: 
loved ones who have passed on beyond the aorta- 
shores, to do all that seems to you to be right ir 
this direction, knowing that we shall each reap our 
reward.

Signed In behalf of the Board of Managers of iar 
Pennsylvania State Society of SpiriiiiaZi=tf-.

Hekry T. Child, M. Bl, Aecreiz~ .

for theAettg»-.f%aiseapiBeaUaK=^ 
A Present-Bay Sermon.

BY P. BL RANDOLPH.
Text: “ Niggers!”
I just heard a man call another by that erith^, 

and although it is quite common, sthl There * 
enough in it to preach a short sermon upoa. On 
the first of January, 1856, we had over 33^090 pupil? 
attending school in this State—all catered. To-day 
we have not a tenth of that number, hecaose 1L. 
rebels have taken back the houses we nsri i:*
schools ; teachers have been run off, King Asdrt— 
the II has put a stopper on the “Banks' Seo 
Tax,” and we are all oat in the cold. I ax. ilr . 
of all this sort of thing, and having lahnrre L 
nearly two years in educating free people, I a—" 
choose to give it up so, Mr. Brown, hy any b^lt r 
of means—at least so long as warm. Means xr^ 
npen hands exist in the North and West, ready ^i_ 
willing to help ns, who are trying ■ o heip eco > 
Friends, it is a terrible crime. 4©wd Sinafe in Dtn 
to teach poor, ignorant negroes i^.-**t^me in < 

' reading. It has cost seme of ns terthces -aor Zves.
and only a few weeks ago xww cotani men were 
murdered while attending a school meetfog lx she 
loyal town of Monroe, and the white tenets gut 
off with a desperate stab in the bock. — the 

I scoundrel 1 How dare he attempt to M* the pall 
I of ignorance from the eyes of ~rgs«r After 

February test I qnk tenctec. smi Koene Kinca- 
I tioaal Agent hi the Farithes. b^ • c ten weeks I

never slept bat with a *~oNi-r in my hand, er 
i beside ne in the bed. I was gaHty of bring s 
I Yankee, bad—< "‘niggrT tcnctar,'^ woese—and no:

as white as I ®^* have, tea, worse stilL We 
1 have scarcely a ptave to i 4e ear heads. If any set 
I ef r*vpk hare «ree jreaBeed ^Shakespeare's “ whips

and scores of Ume< the oppressor's wrung, the 
^eona manV coaiame^y. the taws delay, the inso 
fence of ed^«* ana the spans that patient merit 
fg the aaworthy takes," then that set has been 
«^«^.w<dloC eMrtcf as-teachers in the Louisans 
X teods. tew ; aate now uv occupation is marly 
gene<and nor noses ace on the grindstone. What 
next? Why yoa people of the North really know 
wdtetay *f the damnable stale of things down 
hero. If yum Al yon would rise in your might and 
hart these despots front place and power.

MmotaRg* with ffetuae; manner#change with climes;
TWn<> etaarg* with KkiK*. xnJ priuvipir* with timed—

^ ah old law, peculiarly adapted to these la itudes, 
for so Wo< as Lincoln lived we had troops of 
friends, and Were, teachers and pupils, treated as if 
wo had souls and feeling; but when he was stricken 
down liberty writhed in agony, and justice veiled 
her face in mortal pain; for from that hour red 
handed murder stalks with bloody front along the 
highways, and any ruffian can slay a “nigger,” 

I and be applauded for the deed. But God Almighty 
I is getting tired of that sort of thing; and the Holy
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Ghoul Md# me gn forth to prortnlm the wrong,, 
dom a nd the right, end to establish at least one 
colored school on ft sure find lasting baste. I am 
going to obey that mandate, and will either estab
lish a school or bury my tones In the effort I 
start in ft week to bo absent four months, and I ask 
a hearing all over the West—letters for mo to ^ 
sent to office of the Reltgio-Phii^sofwioad Joru- 
nam Once more the blessed host says, “Go! 
speak I cry aloud, and spare not; but show the 
world the rebel transgressions, and the house of 
loyalty its sins.” Not that there are no good 
people here, but because the true state of the ease is 
not known to the majority North, East and West. 
Hoping soon to clasp your hands, and to spend an 
■olive four months ere I return home, I remain the 
■friend of Freedmen's education.
| Thibodeaux, La., July 4, 18M.

^J^* ? %ht **• B*" "*<* aching onr 
E!!'>i<^ ? U HOmn k*’ M ^ Kimata or 

npon iU *rth* n” bn^ bloom, bring 
forth their kind, and decay or ohango Into other 

1 *^“^0 rest, and can be no mal progress. Pro- 
greas as an ultimata, Is a misnomer.

From the lower to the higher.” I cannot under
stand this term. To me there Is nothing high or 
low. Necessity and illimitable space make all 
equal and all central. What h, has been ; what 
has been, will be. I can no more conceive of a 
“ Great First Cause,” than I can of agrent Tas# end. 
“Believing In freedom of thought and the right 

of expression for ourselves, we would not deny tho 
same right to others.” For this I sincerely thank 
yon, but do not, I pray you, reject all articles not 
well written, for rags sometimes hide jewels.

Yon “ deeply regret.” Oh, ntifet^rejoiee at thein- 
eritaNe, or yonr pathway will bo filled with thorns!

Gone Home*
I Where are you aotag,"° teat old man, 

Whom <re yon rnfng so that ?
There'S a valley V* Jws and a river to ford, 
There’s ft clwp of the hand and a parting word, 

And a trmniilon* sigh for the peek oM man.
I The beSKRnn vanished past.)

Hamilton^ BL H. B.

The road has been ragged and rnhgh, old man t
To your feet its rugged and rough;

But yon lee a dear being with gentle ryes, 
hm snared in you* labor and Verifier;

Ahl that has been sunshine enough, old man, 
For yon and me, sunshine enough.

I How long since you passed o’er the hill, old manl
I Of life o’er tup of the hint
Were there beautiful Valleys on t'other Mde!
Were there flowers hud trees, with their brunches wide, 
| To shut out the heat of the sun, old man, 

The heat of the fervid sun.

And how did yon cross the waves, old man, 
k Of sorrow -the fearful waVcs I 
IHA yon lay your treasures by. one by one, 
With an aching heart and “ God’s will bo done,’* •

Under the wayward dust, bld man— 
In the graves 'neath the wayside dust?

There Is sorrow and labor for all, old man— 
A Im ! t hero is sorrow for all;

And you. pentdvontnre, have had your share.
For eighty long winters have whitened your nair,

And they’ve whitened your heart as well, old man. 
Thunk God! your heart as well.

You’re now at the foot of the hill, old man—
• At last at the foot of the hill I
The mm has gone down in A golden glow,
And the Heavenly City libs Just below, 

Go in through the pearly gate, old man—
The beautiful pearly gate.

f‘An Act to Incorporate the Rcllglo-Philo
sophical Publishing Association.”

I *‘ Sectton I. Iio it enacted by the People of the Stalo of 
| Illinois, represented in the General Assembly, that Stevens 
K 8. Jonos, Henry C. Childs, Sylvester H. Todd, Warren Chase, 
■Leo Miller. Frank Wadsworth, Char les H. Waterman, War- 
[ wick Martin, Mosel W. Leavitt, Lewis Elsworth, Seth Marvin, 
■ Moens Hull, Edward 0. Smith, Alexander V. Sill, William 
■ White, C.M. Plumb, M M Daniel M F Davis, J.M. Peebles, 
■ Henry T. Child, Benjamin Todd, J P Bryant, J. R. Nowton, 

W. F. Jamieson, F. M. Brown, S. J. Finney. Frank II. May, 
George Shnfoidt, A. Burnham, William Reed, James F. 
Knowlton. Ira Porter, David Brunson, Thomas Richmond, S. 
Paine, A. 11. Robinson, A. Wilhelm and Milo Porter, and 
their associates and successors anil assigns are hereby created 
a body politic and corporate, under the name and stylo of the 
* J2c7i<7< (-Philosophical Publishing Association,’’ and shall 
have perpetual succession, and by that name they are hereby 

■hade capable in law and equity, to sue And bo' sued, plead 
and be impleaded, defend and be defended, in any coart of 
law and equity in this State or elsewhere. To make, have 
and use a common seal, and tho same to renew and alter nt 
fiteasuro; and shall bo, and hereby are vested with nil powers, 
privileges and immunities, which are or may bo necessary to 
carry into effect tho powers and objects of this act as herein- 
aftcr set forth; and the said association is hereby authorized 
and empowered, to purchase or manufacture all necessary 
materials for, and to carry on in all its var ied branches and 
departments, the business of publishing, printing, binding, 
making and vending books, maps, periodicals, pamphlets, 
newspapers, and all other printed, painted, lithographed, 

J photographed, mechanical and chemical matter, for tho diffu
sion of knowledge and the promotion of tho arts and sciences, 
and to establish all such agencies, depositories and bureaux 

I as shall bo doomed expedient by said association.
■ And the said association is empowered to hold real, per- 
■ sonal and mixed estate, by purchase, gift, grant, bequest, or 
F otherwise, and to convey the same in any manner they may 
k deem expedient. r

| And the said association may lease or rent real and personal 
tetate, and erect and repair such buildings, privileges apd 
appurtenances as shall be deemed necessary to carry on and 

K^ecute the business of said association, and make their 
property serviceable and valuable.

Sec. 2. The capital stock of said association shall consist 
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, and may be Increased 
from time to time by the Board of Directors of said associa
tion. as deemed necessary, which capital stock shall be divided 
Into shares of Fifty Dollars each.
■ Sec. 3. The immediate government and direction of said 

■ association shall bo vested in tho fourteen first above named 
^Krporators. who shall constitute tho first Board of Directors.

and.shall hold their office until others shall bo duly ejected 
as their successors, and enter upon tho duties of their office, 
in accordance with tho provisions of tho By-Laws of said 
association and a majority of tho Board of Directors shall 
form a quorum for doing business.

Etc. 4. Tho Board of Directors shall elect ono of their 
number president of tho association, and such other officers 
and agents as the By-Laws shall require.

Ere. 6. At all meetings of tho stockholders, each stock 
holder shall be entitled to cast ono vote for each share of 
stock balden, suldeat to such general regulations as tho By- 
Laws shall provide; ahd 30 person shall be eligible to bo 
elected to tho office of Director, who does not own and hold, 
at leant ten shares of stock, on which has been paid at least 
ten par ceuU and there shall never bo more than forty mem
bers in the directory, the number to bo regulated by tho By- 
Laws. And slumld it at any time happen that a Board of 

^Erectors shall not bo elected at the time fixed by tho By- 
Laws, said association shall not for that cause be dissolved, 
bat tho old Board of Directors shall hold their office until 
their successors are elected, and enter upon the duties of their 

r office; and should the President or any of the Directors die, 
resign or be removed from office, refuse to act, or in any way 

Fbecome incompetent to act, the Board o Directors may fill 
I any such vacancy, so occasioned, until tho next regular meet- 
f • tag o* the stockholders for the election of officers of tho 

association, and may, in the absence of tho President and 
Vice-President, appoint a President pro tan.

*9 Sec. 6. Tho Board of Directors may, from time to time, 
open and close tho books of tho association for subscriptions 
to the capital stock, under such general restrictions amr con
ditions as shall be provided in the By-Laws and subscription 
lists of tho association. And it shall bo lawful for tho Board

i of Directors to inquire payments of the sums subscribed to 
| the capital stock, at such times and in such proportion and 
ft ou men conditions ns they shall deem fit, under the penalty of 
| the forfeiture of al! previous payments thereon- notice for 
■ such calls for payments to be in accordance wlfh , the condl- 
■ Xious of the subscription list and the By-Laws of the aqsocia- 
Kon.

■ fixe. 7. And for tho better promoting tho business of tho 
association, the Boa rd of Directors by too President or other 
agtnu duly empowered, may negotiate a loan or loans of 
money ur credit to the amount of their capital stock, and 

I may pledge the credit and property—real, personal and mixed 
KMtntu—nod all its rights, credits and franchises, for the pay

ment thereof, and may execute promissory notes, bonds, 
mortgagee, deeds of trust, and uuy and all forms of vouchers, 
at any time deemed necessary, and may prepare a sinking 
fund or other means for tho payment of the same, and do all 
other necessary and proper acts to promote the genera) ln- 
teruetof the association. And said Board of Directon may, 
from time to time, adept and amend all necessary By-Laws 
for mo regulation of the hiisiner>s of the association, not in 
conflict with this act, and tho laws of the land, and rescind 
them at pleasure.
e Sec. 8. This Act shall be deemed and taken as a public 
Act and shall bo construed beneficially for all purposes bere- 
i^Hfere specified or intended, and bo in force from and after 

pASBagr. ,
“ Approved February 16th, I860.”

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 1
STATE or ILLINOIS,

I, Sharon Tyndale, Secretary of State of the State of Illi
nois, do hereby certify that the foregoing 1# a true copy of an 
enrolled Law entitled “An Act to incorporate the Rriigio- 
flmlobopbical Publishing Association," now on filo jn my 
office „ ,., • K n
In witness whereof I have hereunto sot my hand, and affixed 

— tin* Groat Seal of State, at the City of Sorlnrthdd
< amu I this sixth day of Marell, A. D. IBw* • / ’

SHARON TYNDALE,
Secretary of State,

For the Rcligto-PhUosopblcu) Journal.

Progress.

Lear Journal : One of your numbers asks, 
k It not the natural tendency of everything in 

nature's domain, to advancement, improvement, 
perfection ?” Only to a certain point, or condition, 

understand, or see nature; and then com- 
■frees a decay or return. Eevolution, but not 

v0!^88' seem8 to me to be the law of nature. 
Everything hu» its conception, its birth, growth, 
H^dveay. 1 be solar system, and the star so dis-

For the Rcllglo-riillotophlcnl Journal.
Proposition, that Two Halves make One 

Whole.

BY If bf GRAT.
I suppbsd wo must concede th At the world grows 

wiser on the whole. I do not think I should have 
had a dobbt upon the subject, hud there hot been 
recently thrust before my eyes tho old story of 
woman’s Inferiority to mart, and womans fault in 
someway for all the infelicities of home life. Al
though scarcely Worthy a refutation, perhnpu I 
may venture to give utterance to a few thoughts 
thereon, ahd some facts Illustrative of man’s claim 
to superiority. Tho injunction “ wives make home 
happy,11 hits been played upon the “ harp of a 
thousand strings,” and each string has vibrated to 
a variation of the same lune from the time since man 
felt himself literally lord and master of woman. 
That the mass of wohien arc ranked inferior to men 
in Intellect, is not without A show Of reason. The 
producing causes of this opinion, however, are too 
many, and too remote to be more than glanced at 
within the limits of this slibrt paper. Upon a false 
foundation has been added layer upon layer to rear 
the superstructure, and it W6n!d now be In vain to 
attempt more than an undermining of the very top
most. It Is so easy for tho gay young man, the 
bachelor, or the young and romantic girl even, to 
dream, and talk, and write of that poetic home 
Where no sadness dr wrinkles make unlovely tho 
mce of her Who eWr sits" enthroned in smiles of 
welcome, dfessod faultlessly in point of elegance 
and taste ; surrounded by furniture of the highest 
polish, kept so by Invisible hands, where some 
magic forbids tho entrance of dust, files and spiders, 
where epicures can regale themselves upon unof
fending coflee, meats and pastry ; where children 
never cry, or soil their beautiful garments, or say 
naughty words—in fine, where all exists exactly 
the opposite from what it does, or can In our real 
world. When such unthinking persons in turn fall 
in to make their homes, the surface lives they have 
led through fantastic drcams engendered by all the 
evils which go to make up the fast young man on 
the One band, and Weakness of mind produced by 
time flittered away in the vain-glorious endeavor 
to follow in all the insane freaks of fashion on the 
other—-have just fitted them to perpetuate the un
lovely and revolting scenes enacted by like prede
cessors. As ignorance is the cause, so knowledge 
must be the cure of this low condition of society. 
How weak and short-sighted has it been in man to 
assume all the wisdom, the entire control of the 
purse, (In too many cases, even, when it has been 
furnished by the woman herself.) and the constant 
interference in every trivial matter legitimately 
within woman’s peculiar province. Every Woman 
knows such men, if not, fortunately, within her 
own household, within that of some acquaintance. 
Just one little instance, which may be an extreme 
case, but which shows the tendency of the principle 
when it has been allowed to culminate.

Walking the streets erect and with unblushing 
face Is one who keeps under lock and key such 
masculine implements as threads, needles, tapes 
and pins; and sewing-woman, wife or daughter, 
must needs apply to bis mightiness, when need de
mands, for such quantities as his generosity may 
dole out to them. You think perhaps he is some 
poor degraded being in the lowly walks of life, or 
toils hard for gain, to be squandered by reckless, 
extravagant women. Not so; he is a man of wealth 
and leisure, and his external form bears impress of 
one fitted for a noble soul, and never was man 
blessed with more amiable and discreet Wife and 
daughter. As may bo Inferred, this Is not the only 
instance of the out-cropping of his manly propen
sity, of striving to bring into servile degradation 
the weaker sex. The angels In pity, not long since, 
took home tho wife; and the daughter, though 
blighted, still lives to suffer.

More frequently, Indeed almost universally, tho 
disease subsides at a lower stage, and man contents 
himself with demanding, when applied to for money 
to meet household necessities, a minute account of 
its expenditure, and so the mild and complying 
wife, or vexed and chafed one, as tho case may bo, 
goes into tho ever-recurring repetition of enume
rating tho precise quantity of articles required.

Another fertile source of inharmony has been the 
unequal opportunity for improvement between 
minds born with equal capacities. This, again, can 
best bo Illustrated by another extreme case, if you 
will, but an undisputed fact, a representative case, 
of which almost every family furnishes its varia
tion. A young couple^ too young to enter Into 
matrimonial relations, (unless under guardianship 
like the heirs of nobility outside republican Amer
ica,) became Acquainted and fell in love, us tho 
phrase goes. The young man urged immediate 
marriage, but the orphan school girl, for such sho 
was, pleaded delay, to continue on her course of 
Studies. He responded that she knew enough for 
him, he was willing to take her as sho was, and his 
importunities prevailing, young and ignorant as 
she felt herself, the responsibilities of a wedded life 
were Imposed upon her. Small means and domestic 
duties kept her path thereafter circumscribed.. No 
opportunity for further progress presented Itself 
save that gained from ft Continued round of house
hold cares, and the trilling gossip of companions like 
herself. Tho editing df hernusband led him to mi as
sociation with books and men Of Oitllivntod minds, 
until at length a disparity of attainments and bear-

1 ing became very pcrceptlblo. Tho wife nils faultless 
In her duties, foved and Was proud of her husband. 
He was courteous In his demeanor UhvAMpher, but 
never attempted to lead her along with himself Into 
the paths of literature and science, us sho after
wards said he might have done, and so mfidehCr a 
fitting companion for him us ho increased Inknowl- 
edge;

There carte a bold, dashing woman along his 
path, one who, having been free from the burdens 
imposed upomhis young wife, hud lived in leisure 
to cultivate such talents as had been given her, and 
with her more gifted tongue won him to fancy that

ho wm ent II fed In a Wife irnpArfbr to W* own. Ho 
through strategy n divorce wn# obtartH, and tho 
faithful mother of hk children wan fomaken And 
left to baffle with the MiApfcloiii of a curlons world, 
the iinreturned affections of A yearning heart, and 
tho Wayward tendencies of a young son, the only 
surviving child, who needed the strong reins of 
government held by a wiser brtrtd. ’

What wonder, then, If woman, smarting under ft 
sense of tho Injustice done her and finding nd way 
of escape, has too often subsided Into an Indifferent 
weakness of character, seeking for no high alms 
and purposes In life, thus giving no energetic life- 
forces to her offspring, and becoming Incapable of 
recognising tho false position in which sho stood. 
But that wo might not become utterly lost, there 
have hoen all through these successive generations 
a remnant of men and women who have, In a mea« 
sure, appreciated their true relations to each other; 
and now that one of the crises of the world Is upon 
us, when all the passions, einbtions, and capabili
ties of mankind Ard being Stirred to their very 
depths, WO eftn hut hope that a better social posi
tion Is In store for us, When man's and woman’s 
distinctive natures can act hi^monloosly together, 
side by ride, neither higher, neither lower, though 
Mlfering; but perceiving that both are necessary 
to form otto perfect Whole, add that man will no 
k/nger, In hte fraetionrff condition, commit the ab- 
Mirdlty of culling himself head, and lord and mas
ter of the household ; and woman, feeling ft respon
sibility and position other own, Will find no attrac
tion In the frivolities whfch have so long given rise 
to the opinion, of the Weak-mraded of both sexes, 
that/s/n«fe was synonymous with Inferiority.

My noble minded brother, you who havp never 
attempted tills petty domination, and have had the 
discernment ajud magnammity to accord to woman 
her own place In God’s universe, ft place by your 
side, willing to acknowledge a word of wisdom 
whep it drops from her lips, as well as to impart it 
to her in Her many needs, to you we yield all 
honor, and A respect nearly allied to the reveren
tial.

Molly, Knotty, nnd Naughty Questions.

nr WARREN CM ASK.
Iti, Wm Kat an the non of God, or co-cxbitent 

with God? #
2d. If the «on, wm ho not older than Adam or 

the Bon of Mwy from the house of David, and 
entit led to the throne by hslnMp; or If (wxbtenfc, 
had he not ns good a right to nite in heaven m the 
Jewish God had, provided alway., »u. Cf/uld gct on 
the throne?

8d, If he tried to gel tto gorernr/rent In hte 
hands and failed, Is h« not as miwb entitfeA v, p*r, 
don as the traitors la our country, who arc not 
worth 820,000—vlnce he to very poor?

4th. Are Bataa's followers all Wark, or both 
white and black?

5th. Do blacks vote in Satan’s kingdom ?
6th. Are there any women there? and If so do 

they vote?
7th. If hte soldiers desert and are captured, are 

they shot?
8th. Is Satan a winged biped, and If so, codld we 

not find where he roosts, and catch him with a 
snare ?

9th. Could fire burn him or us and not consume?
10th. If fire did not consume, would It cause

V0ICE8 FROM THE PEOPLE

suffering?
Hth. Geographically, where 

hell?
12th. Astronomically, where 

heaYen ?
18th. Can there be persons or 

who do not occupy places?
14th, Could the organic, or

Is the Christian

is the Christian

societies existing

earthly body of

For theRellgio-PhJJoBophfoal Journal.

Love.
BY LILLY KENDALL.

Love created the universe, and endowed intelli
gences with the attributes of Divinity. Love, as it 
emanated from the Divine Mind, was the controlling 
power In uniting spirit and matter by laws so 
subtle and beautiful that they are inseparable 
through all Worlds, all space, all time. Love con
trolled the Father in the arrangement of all things 
for the use of intelligences that people the univer- 
ca?lum of nature. Love then is the governing law 
or principle in nature, and was first taught as 
practicable among men, by him who came as the 
exponent of God’s will toman. “All things what
soever ye would that men should do unto to you, do 
ye even so to them,” lathe keystone of the arch that 
spans the universe, whose base is love.

Love redeemed the world from materiality by 
opening the eyes of the spirit to see its own immor
tality. Love Is the offspring of wisdom, and the 
crowning glory of the spirit of man. Love is spon
taneous iu its life, because the germ is the holiest 
and deepest In nature. It is the link that unites 
man to God. God’s love speaks to us from the 
rolling worlds that are floating in the blue azure 
above our heads, each filled with intelligences 
tending ever to the great center of soul, God. No 
less do we find love expressed in the little insect, 
whose tiny form is too minute for the unaided eye 
of man to behold than In the tout of man. All, all 
is love—love everywhere, as designed and carried 
forward by the Divine will and power, for His 
children.

What Is love ? It is an earnest desire to do good, 
for the sake of good—good to others in the way 
that will best tend to develop the latent germs of 
goodness which like seed burled in the earth, lie 
hidden deep in the consciousness of every indi
vidual being. It was said by the Nazareno, “ Love 
is the fulfilling of the law.” AV hat does this mean ? 
It means the satisfying of the whole nature of man 
—his moral being, hte atrectional, his aspirational, 
as well as his intellectual nature. Love, In its 
highest, truest sense, is the embodiment of happi
ness—lasting as eternity* and progressive as the 
spirit of man I

San Francl&o, Cal.

Elijah or Jesus exist forty miles from the surface of 
the earth, or out of the sight of telescopes?

15th. If Chronos and Zeus, or Jupiter, were only 
Ideal gods, created by the Greeks, was not Jehovah 
the same to the Jews, and created the same way?

Withy If Zeus was the son of the God Chronos, 
by his own daughter, was he not as much a God as 
Jesus, or Is not the classical history of the former 
as good as the Christian history of the latter, since 
the classics stand at the head of Christian litera
ture?

17th. If Jesus was the son of the Jewish God by 
one of the holy virgins of the Jewish church, 
would not the Jews be the first to know it and most 
likely to acknowledge it, since they were the 
chosen and and favorite nation of their God ?

18th. If Jesus was a God, could he be killed or 
made to suffer by mortals ?

19th. If a God could not suffer, was not the pre
tended atonement a farce ?

20th. If Jesus could and did suffer was It not 
sufficient proof he was not a God ?

21st. If Jesus is still living in hte body, why do 
not the pepple see him when he comes into the 
Methodist meetings and revivals?

22d. Why have all the Gods left the earth since 
human intellect has developed the sciences, and 
human reason given us philosophy?

23d. Why is the vital element of religion entirely 
wanting in popular and rich churches, and the 
dignity, respectability and pride entirely wanting 
among the poor and Ignorant Christians, where the 
vital element still remains ?

24th. Why is Christianity, like heathen and 
pagan religion, the more ignorant its devotees the 
more zealous, sincere, honest and devoted ?

25th. Is ignorance the mother of Christian devo
tion as well as of pagan idolaty?

26th. Will not scientific knowledge and philo
sophical wisdom exterminate Christianity, as it has 
paganism from our schools ?

For tho Ilollgio-I?mi08ophlcnl Journal. 
Leaves.—No. 1.

We arc told that trulli will'triumph over error, 
and at hist prevail. Tho question arises, how shall 
wo bo able to discriminate {between truth and 
error? I reply—Not surely by believing in any 
or all creeds; for they are compounded of truth 
and falsehood. All books contain more or less of 
error; they are the products*of human thought 
and feeling—consequently not Infallible Wo are 
to look primarily for truth within tho soul of man. 
His life and acts uro not always from hie soul; they 
are the result of education, of socictary influences.

Man lives two Ilves. One is external; upon the 
'external plane, he thinks thei common thought— 
thinks and acts as other men no; the. other life Is 
thftt emanating from the light within.

There Is a bright and beautiful world—a palace 
home more exquisitely fair than the eye ever gazed 
upon in the material universe; its founts are pure 
as crystal, its rare flowers unfading. Nor pain nor 
night dim its unsurpassed radiance; nd earth 
shadow falls upon Its perpetual beauty.

When we retire from the eSternal world of fic
tion, within this beautiful home of the. soul, 
divesting tho mind of all preconceived ideas and 
notions, we can kneel reverently at this shrine, and 
cpmo into close communion with the spirit of 
truth. Here old fossilized, hydra-headed error comes 
not as an effectual barrier to the free ingress of 
truth to the soul. The light within Is so searching,

Letter from Jackson, Mich,

Dear Journal ! Permit me to say a few words 
respecting tho mediumship of Dr. H. Slade, of this 
city. In addition to hte wonderful powers with 
which many of your readers are acquainted, others 
arc befng added, some of which are 'entirely new to 
him; yet like all the manifestations that occur In 
Dr/s preiewee, bear with them uniutetakable evi
dence of spirit power. Prominent among the last 
mentioned la tho power of healing by the laying on 
of hands. During the last few weeks he has been 
used by a very powerful spirit to practice this 
method of healing with marked success, so much 
•o that some are crying out miracle. I will men
tion one other feature.

short time M nee a person entered the Dr.’s 
with a letter In hte band that he had Just 

taken from the post office, it having come from one 
the Southern State*, and related to a number of 

different ftubjecte. The Dr. Mid to him, do you 
want me to tell you what te written In that letter? 
The reply wm, y«, tot you car/t do lt He Uld 
him be would undertake it, aM asked him to step 
Into an adjoining room. On entering the room the 
Dr. was immediately entranced, when the spirit 
controlling asked to take the'ietter in big hand * on 
receiving it he applied iVto his forehead and then 
returned It to Its owner, telling him at the Mme 
time that It contained one sheet, a half sheet and a 
quarter sheet of common note paper, which was 
folded so as to produce ten folds or thicknesses. 
Upon taking it out of Hie envelope this was found 
to be correct.

He next said, you may ke£j><he letter and leave 
the envelope with me, and I wlBehwlt. The per
son then left the office, taking the letter ^rith him. 
Being left alone the Dr. asked for paper ancbpKDcil, 
which were furnished him. He then wrote tWo 
closely filled pages of large sized letter paper, and 
before be had finished, the person entered the office 
again with the letter.

The spirit then withdrew; and by comparing 
what the Dr. had written with the letter, It was 
found to be an exact copy In every particular.

I will add, in conclusion, that the Dr.’s health is 
improving, and with increasing strength the mani
festations seem to increase in force and beauty.

' J. Simmons.
Jackson, Mich., July 11,1866.

For tho RoligioPldloBophlcnl Journal.
Jesus Christ, “the Son of God.”

In tho history of this person, I find many things 
which will prove to the intelligent thinker the fact 
that ho was simply a spiritual medium, as were 
many others of his day. The first instance of his 
mediumship we find narrated in Matthew 4, where 
we are told that after fasting forty days and forty 
nights in the wilderness, “ angels came and minis
tered unto him.” “ But,” says the Christian, “ that 
does not prove your point. Christ talked with 
angels from heaven, not with spirits.” Please wait 
a moment, and we will ask Christ’s opinion on the 
subject. “ For when they shall rise from the dead, 
they neither marry nor are given in marriage; but 
are as the angels which are In heaven.”—Mark 12; 
25. What are our modern spirits, then, but “ an
gels which are in heaven ” ? And when Jesus takes 
the three disciples-up into the mountain “ There 

। appeared unto thorn Elias with Moses; and they 
were talking with Jesus.” Were not Moses and 
Elias spirits f

” But with God all things are possible.” Jesus 
was God, or ft part of Him, which is all the same ; 
therefore it was in his power to talk with these per
sons the some as when they dwelt on earth. But 
Peter, James and John saw the spirits w ith Jesus. 
Were they not mediums ? And now another ques
tion—Was Jesus the Son of God? This question 
was put to him by the high priest: ” Art thou the 
Christ, the Son of the Blessed ? ” And Jesus said, 
“ I am ”—Mark 14: 61, 63.

But Is he the only “ Son of God ” ? “ Blessed are 
the peacemakers, for they shall be called the chil
dren of God.” And again in Luke 8, in tracing 
back the ancestors of Christ, the writer says: Seth 
was the son of Adam, ” which was the son of God.” 
And again, when cast down In spirit at the thought 
of the terrible fete he was soon to suffer, be prayed 
to the Lord to save him from death. “ Take away

Note from Dr. H. T. Child.

The following delegates have been appointed to 
the Providence Convention by the Pennsylvania 
State Society. The list is not yet filled: .

Isaac Rehn, Philadelphia; Milo A. Townsend, 
New Brighton ; Dr. Newcomer, Meadville ; Wm.H. 
Johnston, Corry ; Mr. Wise, Mrs. Wise,, Philadel
phia; Dr. Wm. H. Fahnestock, Marietta; B. L. 
Pet her, Tamaqua; Mary A. Stretch, Miss C. A. 
Grimes, H. T. Child, M. D., Philadelphia.

The committee are desirous of appointing dele
gates from other parts of the State to represent 
this Society.

The First Association of Spiritualists have ap
pointed the following persons as delegates:

Mr. M. B. Dyott, Mrs. M. J. Dyott, Mr. Louis 
Belrose, Mrs. Julia Bel rose, Miss Moore, Mr. Isaac 
Rehn, Miss C. A. Grimes, Mrs. Mary A. Stretch.

Delegates have been appointed from, each of our 
Lyceums.

Concerning railroad fares, I have learned that all 
the roads snath of the Grand Trunk, on which Mr. 
Jones has made an arrangement, have entered into 
a coalition and positively refuse to make any reduc
tion to religious, benevolent or political conven
tions or societies. If this be so the Western dele
gates will find It to their advantage to go by the 
Grand Trunk road.

According to the best information I can get, the 
fares are as follows: From Pittsburg to Philadel
phia, 811-00. Philadelphia to New York via Del. 
and Raritan Bay road, leaves Vine street wharf at 9 
o’clock a. m., §2.00. The Nassau line of steamers 
for Providence, leaves pier 27, foot of Robinson st., 
at 5 p. m., §3.00. Thesejire the lowest^rates that I 
am able to find at present.

Fraternally,
H. T. Child, M. D.

Philadelphia, July 20, 1866.

this cup from me; nevertheless not what I will but 
what Thou wilt.” If Jesus was the Son of God, 
and equal in power with Him, why does he beseech 
Him so earnestly to shield him from his fate? In 
that earnest prayer for preservation he acknowl
edges the superiority of God. ” Not as I will, but 
as Thou wilt.” And we are told by Peter, “That 
God had sworn with an oath to David, that of the 
fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, he would 

. raise up Christ to sit on His throne,”—Acts 2: 80.
For this promise turn to 2 Samuel 7: 13, 18, 14.

Letter from Wm. R. Prince.

Dear Journal : As chronic dyspepsia and con
stipation seem almost everywhere prevalent, and 
as none of the old school practitioners have ever 
cared or can by any possibility cure these diseases, 
and us many deem advertisements of remedies 
therefor a mere formal pretence of the every day 
kind, I ask of you to allow me to say by way of 
letter, that I feel assured that I possess among the 
God given remedials of the vegetable kingdom, a 
tovoreiyn antidote for the diseases named, which so 
direfully afflict humanity by their chain of other 
maladies, which follow in the train of such a 
derangement of the entire digestive organism.

The remedies which I have been disseminating 
for every phase of scrofulous and other inherited 
diseases, and for all impurities of the blood, during 
tiie past three years; and the more recently dis
covered positive remedials for chronic catarrh and 
bronchitis, have been attended far and wide with 
the most triumphant success; and the.tare and 
mercy of God, and of our benign and soul inspired 
spirit friends, have now revealed to us a sovereign 
antidote against these preliminary diseases which 
have hitherto formed the basis of cor sumption, 
whose desolating blight has for ages alike invaded 
and decimated the homes of the lofty and of £m 
humble. IT ours fraternally.

Flushing, & Y.» July 16,1866.

that nothing but truth can stand before it. Lol 
God is here to reason with ns, to enlighten the 
mind, to call out the latent capacities, and to show 
us what is right and what is wrong; what true and 
what false.

Many are conscious of '.I so soul, utterances— 
really perceive the truth, bu. do not dare to advo
cate and live up to the light, received.

Just here is where fenny a watchman stands 
to-day, perceiving truth; .but because unpopular, 
dare pot come, out boldly Rn(l proclaim it to a 
famishing world.

If every public speakerMsho^ld on tho next Sab
bath lay aside the thought of preaching to please 
his hearers, or for his bread and butter, and should 
give utterance to those inner soul breathing, bow 
long before Isms and creeds would be secondary to 
tho whisperings of tho spirit)? And how long 
before many .wrong things in this world would be 
righted and truth triumph ? , \

Ever for the vlgbk
AlhirK h\ Pj^BRaON.

The Lord says to David, through the agency of Na
than, “ I will bo his father, and he shall be my son.
2jf Ae comm if iniquity^ I will chasten him with the 
rod of men, and with the stripes of tho children of 
men.” If he were the Son of God, as viewed by 
the church, it would be impossible, for him to 
“ commit iniquity ;” and surely to the AU-Seving 
Eye, there could be no doubt as to the fact of bis 
sinning.

Many other texts could I quote to prove that 
Jesus Christ was but a man, but I should be crowd
ing but more interesting and instructive articles, 
and but few would derive benefit from mine; Vtows

Letter from Th©s» R. Hasard.

Editors Journal: I h*vt> read with ■ 
terest the communicatksi aad roamSt* eo 
in your issue of the ^Xh insL^h retatta?. * o *

murder of her children. a*d th*

Aiaed 
trial.

■ the 
as in

accomplice. No oah, k£ twrstx csa —'*y appreci
ate the merits of the esse * h-x ^' »y*i£» ta not 
posted up tat all the Seis ^ icstiw»y—but I

think it may WfeSKy ass 
that neme bid w twss^c •^ 
nrerdertag her >w» ^i^

^ as * ge^erol rule 
rwoakl be guilty of 

Ifc the case of Mrs.
Havil^unAs M wuM j*^ trom yo» ate meats.

fore let this sutike. Mm\

It is not what people eak but w hat they d|p\<t 
Unit makes them strong. It U not what they gain, 
but what they^avo that inakos the^a vkhC UVnot 
what they read, but what they Ml^b^Wi 
makes them learned. U te not w hat they xexu^x 
but what they pmetivo that mkos them T^hlw'*^ 
These are my plaln and hufrx^M) Mitas w «v 
tie tmwsd by ghtiuw, ^xind thrifty ta^wxwtas a^A 
hypocrites

that Ora£ttty JSstros^H WMKftta was prompted, to 
ttah $\'t tattaw >y » <«*» than Kk^ of maternal 

tltatfeik
PVtac to' »^w>W tone cf her mind may have been 
I^lw\i >? ^ l^*1^ totivf of the nature of an 
^^ k^x ( think probable- There have been tn- 
^an^w ef peesoas surrounded by everything that 
could aStoi earthly enjoyment, becoming so to- 
w 'Mered And terror stricken iu the contemplation 
of the walh^ misery of hell that is taught in the 
religious belief they have been educated iu, ns to 
cehuntt self murder, iu the vain endeavor to eacapq
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(Yom It, Ry the aamo rule there room# no grunt 
reason why n heart-broken women like Mr*, HavI- 
lAnd# deathutu of frlonde, end deprived of every 
earthly comfort for her end here, should nof, In a 
morbid contemplation of the relief from want and 
degradation, that Aer religion taught, her to hallovo 
awaited her children, tn heaven, be tempted to the 
insane act of murdering them.

As regard* the conviction of Raker, merely on 
the ground that ho predicted the death of the 
children whist sit ting In a spirit circle, the verdict 
of the Jury scorn*, if possible, still less JuatllHblo. 
Everybody knows that, the man who was contem
plating the violent, (loath of several persona at. 
once, would be the last to give voice to ills Intent; 
and nil Spiritualists know that such clairvoyant 
perceptions are of common occurrence In circles.

Upon I he whole, from what light J have on the 
subject, I am Inclined to agree with the Journal, 
that Mrs. Haviland and Baker word made by the 
Michigan Judge and dial Het attorney merely MApa- 
gonts to boar the sins of spirf/toi/Mo)—which was 
In fact the real culprit on trial, and which with the 
aid of a pliant and perhaps packed or prejudiced 
jury, they hoped to consign to eternal oblivion In 
pcnotlntbrv cell*.

If such Is the fact, have not. SpirltualM* n duty 
to perform In the matter? Should they not pre
sent, by (ho hands of a committee dr otherwise, 
the whole (nets In the ease to the pardoning power 
of the Slate of Michigan, accompanied with such 
an array of testimony and evidence In regard to the 
power of spirit mediums and clairvoyants to fur- 
seo Ait are events to such ns occurred In the case of 
Baker, as cannot be galnwyed ? I trust that If the 
facts are as stated In the JOURNAL, that some of the 
numerous nssoclaMhns that are forming in (ho 
West among Spirit ualist will move In the mat ter, 
and that It will be agitated until Justice Is obtained, 
and Spiritualism be released from imprisonment.

Thomas R. Hazard.
Newport, R. I,, July 8, I860.

Letter from N. Frank White.

Dear Journal: Through with the dust and 
the heat and the fatigue of a July journey, In the 
qnlct of a New England home, under my own vine 
and apple tree, my thoughts go back this evening 
to the Western ramblings of the year past, and I 
can scarcely realize but that it Is all a dream—a 
dream full of pleasant memories, mingled with 
some hardship and labor, it is true, yet freighted 
with agreeable things that already make me long 
for their return.

From the dellghtftil September, in Worcester, 
Mass., to the old home and friends, ever cherished, 
in Troy, through October, then westward, after the 
pause of a few days' with the little band of true 
ones amid the hills of Delaware Co., N. Y., to 
Elkhart, Ind., with its noble Tiearts, full of greet
ings that made the glorious November month still 
more glorious ; then to Battle Creek, dear old Bat
tle Creek! with its staunch and noble souls ready 
ever to combat error, religious or political; whirl
ing from there with the snow and frost of January, 
to quiet Milwaukee, with her few awakened and 
many ready to be awakened ones; then, through 
the cold February, with the wide awake friends of 
Omro and Berlin and Ripon and Fond du Lac, 
whose warm, friendly greetings made me forget the 
frost and snow, and the biting winds that worked 
so hard to freeze and still my life pulses; from the 
earnest souls of Wisconsin to Chicago, the big city, 
with its many big hearts, giving out such a genial 
warmth that the March winds swept by unnoticed, 
and bringing me such a rest with their cordial res
ponses to my words that there was no toil to my 
labor, and the weeks were like hours; the 
night ride away from the' chill of the drifts 
that were lingering, the first of April, upon 
the prairies of Northern Illinois; the day sweep
ing southward through the rich farms of Indl- 

' ana, and the evening advent amid the blushing, 
peach blooms, and the green sward, and better 
still, the free, impulsive, welcoming hearts of Louis
ville, Ky., the month so pleasantly spent and so 
quickly ended; the return to Battle Creek, the 
quiet home, the grand committings, the soul
strengthenings, and the bonds of friendship grow
ing stronger and stronger through May and June; 
the short but pleasant visit to Sycamore, III., the 
glorious Convention nt Rockford, JVW of encourage- 
mont and sustaining strength to the last; the whirl, 
the dust, the heat, and the roar of railroad travel 
for a few hot July days, broken In upon only at 
Detroit by a grand reunion of comrades from the 
fields of physical strife, and then the cool, quiet 
hills of New England once more. Like a panorama 
this passes again and again before me, interspersed 
hero and there with the weekly trips out among 
the many towns of Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin 
and Illinois, with the warm welcomes, the fervent 
“God bless you,” and soul-elevating communions, 
and it seems almost like a dream ; but I know It Is 
a reality, for I feel stronger for the contact with all 
those big hearts, and although the worn, outer body 
longs for a few weeks of rest, the spirit already 
stands prepared for action.

It seems to me there Is a grand upstarting of. the 
great humanity soul to-day, and this is no time for 
rest; all workers should be In the field; they are 
wanted. Come on, for the harvest Is waiting; do 
not let our good brother Moses frighten you with 
the Idea that the people are tired of your fresh 
Inspirational thoughts; never was there such a 
demand for them as to-day, and never was the 
world less Inclined to sweat and toil amid the oft 
gleaned stubbles of the past to the neglect of the 
unreaped fields of the present. Let new speakers 
be encouraged, give them the helping hand, and do 
not starve them from their works. Spiritualists 
above ail persons should avoid penuriousness. 
Sustain your papers, sustain your speakers, and 
work Individually, and you will sec a quaking amid 
the dry bones of. the old, and the commencement 
of a glorious resurrection of souls. Allow me to 
say to my. many friends in the East who are desiring 
my services, bear with me still another year; let 

, me do more of my work In the West, and perhaps 
I may come to you stronger, broader in thought, 
and better able to labor for good, by this range 
over Its broad prairies, and through Its almost 
limitless fields. I have not forgotten and shall not 
forget you. To my Western friends let me say, 
next fall secs me again with you, and I am coming 
to work. I have been nobly sustained by you the 
past year, both physically and spiritually. A few 
weeks of rest among these grand old hills, a few 
^eeks of dalliance with the ocean surf waves, and 
the strength I now lack will come to me, aud I 
will bring It aS to you. I feel that work now is 
needed, aud while theory “come over and help us”; 
continues to come up so forcibly from awakening 
humanity, 1 qannot leave the field. .Sometimes I 
get weary, aud almost faint by the way; but the 
great world of Invisibles, and many good souls 
here also, sustain my hands, and I am enabled to 
go on; so I have confidence that strength will still 
be given me, aud while it is I shall use It all. God

blent you fur your many klndno####, and good angola 
bring im aB together again, strong and cartful, for 
the great work that It Is ours to do.

N. Frank Writs,
Seymour, Conn., July 18, 18IMJ,
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Evidence* of Spirit Communion—Ho. L

The present condition of the public mind with 
regard to Spiritualism, and the condition of SpIrR- 
unlhin Itself in some of Its phases, especially those 
phases presenting evidence of (lie fact of spirit 
communion, call for an analysis of the relations In 
which we are Involved and the probabilities of the 
future towards which wo are advancing. Spiritual
ism proposes a great work. Nothing less than a 
thorough study of the inner vital relations of our 
existence, and an entire reconstruction of the basis 
upon which the Institutions of society rest, to
gether with the methods of procedure therein. It 
follows that we cannot successfully proceed far 
without critical,earnest and comprehensive thought, 
and that we cannot inspire confidence in our Move
ment among thinking people except by a rigorous 
adherence to the laws of evidence, unmistakable 
clearness of statement in the last analysis thereof, 
and a perfect fearlessness of the consequences of 
honest criticism, whether by friends or foes.

Spiritualism, so far, in its relation to the people, 
at least, has been spontaneous ; not the result of 
human volition outworking a pre-arranged plan, 
but the result of unseen intelligence projecting 
itself by certain means into our domain of observa
tion ; and the inspiration of an unseen power.

The appearance of all phases of the phenomena 
has been almost unlimited. They have come alike 
to the learned and the unlearned, the thinking and 
the unthinking; the result is, that spontaneous 
production has far exceeded the general capacity to 
analyze and collate, and we have before ns a vast 
field of unexplored appearances. Let no Spiritual
ist be afraid of such a statement, it is literally true, 
and we arc fortunate in its being true, for as yet we 
have not, as a class, used the crucible extensively, 
and if what we have clearly defined, even to our 
own consciousness, comprises all of the possibili
ties in.the premises, we are poor, in fact, compared 
with our professions and theory.

Take, for instance, the department that may be 
allotted to physical manifestations, commencing 
with the tiny raps, or the simple movements in and 
about Rochester, N. Y., and extending down to the 
present time. Au immense collection of statements 
with more or less corroborative testimony could be 
made, but in many Instances apparently well sup
ported statements, made by unquestionably honest 
men have been almost, if not entirely, swept away 
by subsequent investigations. The recantations 
and exposures of those who were once prominently 
before the public as physical dark circle mediums, 
have cast a shadow darker than night upon that 
manner of presenting evidence, and rendered very 
uncertain the results to honest seekers after truth. 
It Is no wonder that the public, which knows but 
little of other forms of manifestation, Is utterly In
credulous and turns away, with ridicule and denun
ciation.

Wb have no doubt that the physical phenomena 
attending the Spiritual Movement are adequate to 
establish beyond doubt the fact of spirit existence 
and communion, but they ere to-day an unclassi
fied muss. They need sifting, The statements of 
them need pruning, and altogether we need a revo
lution lu the manner of treating that department. 
We are proposing the construction of societies and 
associations, local, State and national, and taking 
the Initial steps towards an extensive reconstruc
tion of society la general, and in that reconstruc
tion. wo propose to use these facts, in part, for the 
basis of our religious theories, and, of course, they 
will affect all other theories that pertain to life. 
Now, as long as this department continues In its 
present chaotic state, and as long as statements 
continue to bo made and urged upon the public 
attention, only to be contradicted and exploded, so 
long wo are Comparatively weak and at a dead-lock 
with common sense. Is there no remedy for this 
state of things ? It seems to us that physical mani
festations of spirit power may be ns well and cer
tainly tested us the physical manifestations of an 
unknown force In the departments of well estab
lished science; and that equally rigid and certain 
tests should be applied In one case as the other. 
The truth is, we allow too much credulity in tho 
legion of facts, where any credulity is weakness, 
and much Is disaster. We too often make positive 
statements on what appears to bo true, whan’more 
cure would obviate such mistakes. We hope that 
every Spiritualist and Investigator Will be uncom
promising in Ids requirements of positive demon
stration In this department, leaving no deficiency 
to be supplied by a probability or supposition. If 
by so doing wo reduce our quantity of statements 
seventy-fivo per cent, we shall by tho same act gain 
In power several hundred per cent., and it is power 
not quantity that we want.

Excursion Return Tickets.

AU who contemplate attending the National Con
vention and wish to avail themselves of the benefit 
of excursion tickets over the Chicago, Alton ^ St. 
Louis R. R., or the Chicago & Rock Island R. R., 
should immediately lufqrm tho undersigned of that 
fact, to enable him to secure return tickets at four
fifth discount. Address S. 8. Jones, P. 0. Drawer 

’6325, __________________________

Delegates to the National Convention.

At a meeting of tho officers and leaders of the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum of this city, the 
following persons were elected as delegates to the 
Third National Convention of Spiritualists, to bo 
held In Providence, R. I., the 21st to 26th of 
August, 1866, viz.: Mrs. C. A. Dye, Mrs. J. Denni
son, F. L. Wadsworth, J. R. Sleeper.

BcApotlAm In the Churches#

“ The nowaboy# of Naw York am being arrested 
for lolling papers on fiumlay.”

Tho above, as * “ flat Item” In the newspaper*, 
will probably atlruotbut HUJe al tendon, but If wo 
give It the benefit of the “Inductive method,”*w|ll 
lead to lorlous thought, and ought to make more 
firm the resolves of nil who believe in tho human 
soul, and propose to help II on its way to freedom.

Unfortunately dm voice of the Church with Jie 
blasting superstition# Is, (on considerable extent, 
the director of the civil power, Ilf assumption I* 
tho officers’ criterion where the letter of the law 
Is not specific, and legislator# often quail beneath a 
priestly frown ; so that practically Ibero I# a sort of 
church and Stalo unity In America, the church 
ruling ; and the effort is being made to complete the 
union, and give over to church despotism the con
trol of society. Witness, for tho last two years, 
petition# In Congress from Ohio and Iowa for the 
“recognition of God and the divinity of Christ” 
In the United Stalos Constitution I Witness tho 
efforts made since January, i860, for the suppression 
of tho Sunday pr<»H In tho largo cities East and 
West I Witness this last petty, contemptible act, 
that take# broad from hungry mouths, while rich, 
over-fed parsons ride In easy carriages to their,re
spective churches, necessitating more labor, taking 
the country through, than the printing of Sunday 
papers, or tho traffic In thorn I What doos this 
mean ? Simply that t bare is a monster in onr midst 
that la earnest to establish Itself at the expense of 
human liberty, that grimly puts its foot upon 
petty offenders of Its own selfish notions of right, 
while it violates 10 own pretended convictions and 
rides rough-shod aver the preferences of the people.
This monster Is the church, In which despotism, 
the evil genius of all ages, still lives, and through 
which ft Is to make its lust and most desperate ef
fort against democracy and constitutional govern
ment. The churdh position Is and will be this: 
1st, Belief In an objective God. 2d, The plenary 
inspiration of the .Bible, revealing the will of God. 
8d, The unquestioned power of the church to inter
pret and administer the will of God as thus re
vealed. This covers the whole ground, and when 
once admitted in law, is limitless in power, and 
opportunity for assumption and cruelty. Strange 
as it may seem, all of society is tinctured by this 
very stuff to-day, 'and what oxygen is to animal 
life, it is to the selfish ambition of despots, great or 
small.

Against this fundamental position of the church 
we are to direct our effort, for it is the soil from 
which all oppression springs and the vitaiizer of all 
obstructives, (popularly known as conservatives) 
and against its application to society we shall con
stantly protest. ,

God's ways are manifested by Jaw through na
ture, and that which is not natural is not from 
God.

The Bible Is no better than many other books, 
and not as good as some.

The church has no power not delegated to it by 
man. Consequently none that man has not.

Sunday is no better than any other day, and the 
ragged newsboy has Just as good a right to sell his 
papers upon that day as the sleek parson has to 
sell his sermon. And we doubt not there Is more 
practical information goes out from the editorial 
sanctums of the country in the Sunday press than 
from all the pulpits combined.

We warn the people against the power that as
sumes rights to itself, and denies the Same toothers, 
even the least among us, and we hope that all men 
and women will look far enough to see that the 
spirit and purpose that seeks to establish the divin
ity of Christ In civil law, suppress Sunday papers, 
and arrest poor boys honestly seeking to earn their 
own bread, will Improve every opportunity to cir
cumscribe freedom, and will not, If unmolested, 
stop short of unlimited usurpation.

With a Papal government striving for supremacy 
In Mexico, “ ministerial associations ”and “church 
alliances” maturing all over the States; these 
efforts to defend the “holy Sabbath”' are but 
prophecies of the modes that arc to be adopted In 
the declared Intentions to “suppress the spread of 
Infidelity.” Let uh not be deceived by false preten
sions, nor quietly Hutfcr wrong to be Inflicted upon 
any one, for the right Is, each for all aud all for 
each.

Liberty, Equality and Fraternity.

At a meeting oAtbe First Spiritualist Society of 
Marengo, 111., on Sunday, July 15th, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That w#, us a ^oututy, du moNt honrtlly, slnooroly, 
and emphatically omlomo thoaontfmonb uxprvuied in an edi
torial article, headed "The Third National Convention— 
What nr# it# Objects! ” In the ItKumo-PinwaovinuAL Jour
nal of July 21,1800. And wo do must heartily thank tho 
writer fur tho manly and Independent stand ho him taken, a# 
therein oxpreaaed. In lAvur of Liberty, Equality and Frater
nity, embracing all th* rights of unlvunml humanity.

After the adoption of the resolution, It was unani
mously voted that it be signed by the President and 
Secretary of ttye Society, and forwarded to tbe 
Journal for publication.

Edmund Howe, President, 
Sorin a E. Huntington, Secretary.

Wo place the above In our columns, not as a 
compliment to outeclvo#, but as a testimony In 
favor of unqualified human rights, and decided 
comprehensive action. The People are ready to go 
to work, they intend to go to work, and we hope that 
Spiritualists every where will be alive with the In
spirations of the hour In which they live. Nothing 
short of Liberty, Equality and Fraternity, os an 
object for which to labor, Can Insure our lasting 
success, and bless as with perpetual Progress.

A Note to all interested In the National 
Convention#

The Providence Society of Spiritualists have ap
pointed a commit tee to arrange for the entertain
ment of the members of the National Convention 
which meets In their city In Avgust.

Tho committee', earnestly request all persons 
whose Intention It is to attend the Convention, to 
Inform them by letter at as early a day as possible. 
Will all please sULtej whet her they come as dele
gates, lecturers, or as both; also, those having 
friends here and places already arranged, will 
grant a favor by informing us In the same manner?

Will all Societies sending delegates inform the 
committee of the names and number selected as 
soon as possible after the appointments are made? 
and will they make those appointments at an early 
day?

This will inform us just how many are coining, 
and we can better arrange for the accommodation 
of all. ।

It is our intent lota to entertain as many as possi
ble free—giving lecturers the preference, and to I 
provide places in boarding houses and hotels con- I 
ventent to the hall, where all others tan be aecoub [ 
modeled at reasonable nites?

Please attend U# this, and address P. C, Hull, cere I 
of I. Searle, Providence, R. L

War In Europe. •
Strange thought#, hopes and anticipations came 

upon 04 when war actually commenced In Europe, 
only a few short weeks ago ; not that it was unex
pected, bnt It wo# tho Inauguration of a sorted of 
event# upon which hang the future of empires and 
of men. For many year* there has been an Increas
ing discontent among the people of Europe in mat
ters pertaining to government. The old forms and 
coelom# Instituted long ago havo, by many, been 
outgrown, and thoughts of Liberty and Democracy 
have bean entertained, until In their light, stupid 
depots and aspiring princes have become dot cut- 
able, ft I# with thia state of the public mind that 
the present ruler# have to deal, and at the bottom 
of the whole movement we #e6 the People arrayed 
Against King* and Emperor#- Austria la tho TomII 
government of Europe, not aggreacive, not pro
gressive, but, from Um first, standingout with self 
assurance, confident In the power of aristocratic 
dignity, yet within her very borders, and Intimately 
nmo eluted with her the means of her destruction. 
Prussia, now the representative of Personalism a# 
opposed to consolidation, ba# sent her armies of In- 
varion from the North, and with almost American 
enthusiasm drives back the unenlhuelastlc ranks of 
Austrian armies, occupying their territory, and io 
a few weeks greatly reducing the status of the Aus
trian government In the eye# of the whole world. 
Italy, for years hampered and robbed by church 
and slate, rises up with unmistakable vigor and 
purpose, and Is nt Austria on the southwest, strug
gling for national and popular rights. And it will 
not be long, in our opinion, before the German libe
rals will be seen in the field, with a purpose not 
now publicly defined. Italy will not be long, from 
present appearances, in securing her claims to ter
ritory from Austria, and establishing national Inde
pendence ; and if she then will be wise enough to 
turn her attention to “internal” affairs, and strike 

[ for the religious liberties of her people, we shall 
see one of the grandest spectacles ever produced 
by the shifting scenes of human relationship; em
pires, nationalities and States crumpled like paper 
by the band, and reformed in the interest# of human 
progress.

Of course we are not anticipating that all of 
Europe will spring into Republicanism at once, but 
with Italy, Prussia, Austria, and probably France 
and Russia, and possibly England and the lesser 
powers of Europe involved in a struggle, some for 
independence, some for existence, it must needs be 
that the commotion will evolve free thought, which 
is the means as well as the safeguard of progress. 
It will be borne in mind that France has her libe
rals, who have not buried the hopes of three-quar
ters of a century ago; that in England the people 
and many of the leading statesmen are in favor of 
constitutional reform ; that in Russia a reconstruc
tion of society in favor of the people Is in process ; 
that the German States contain many of the most 
firm friends of true Democracy. Add to these the 
purpose and dash of Italy with her noble, unselfish 
Garibaldi, and you have a faint view of the liberal 
interests and powers embodied. We believe in 
human progress and God, and however barbarous 
it may be for men and nation# to go to war, it is 
one of the mean# by which the obstructions to the 
onward march of life are removed.

We shall watch with interest this European 
movement, which Is not foreign to our own national 
experience and purpose in many of its bearings, 
and we hope the American people will so arrange 
themselves that our friends over the waters will 
feel encouraged by the unwavering front we present 
to despotic hordes. With Italy free, politically and 
religiously, feudalism buried with Austria, and 
N&polombni nipped in the bud by a popular dem
onstration from the people, the world will have 
gained greatly in power to do the right.

Then and Now#

The following is the substance of an act intro
duced Into the British Parliament In 1760:

“ All women, of whatever age, rank, profession, 
or degree, whether maids or widows, that shall, 
from and after such net, Impose upon, seduce or 
betray into matrimony any of his majesty’s male 
subjects, by scents, paints, coemetic washes, arti- I 
fielul Lueth, false hair, Spanish wool. Iron stays, 
hoops, high-heeled shoes, or bolstered hips, shall 
Incur the penalty of the laws now in force against 
Witchcraft, sorcery, and such like misdemeanors, 
mid the marriage, upon conviction, shall stand null 
and void.”

The legislative record of a country, at any time, 
Is an index to Its custom#, thought and moral vigor. 
Read the Jewish laws, as recorded in the bible, and 
you behold the customs and Indecent practices of 
the “ Lord’s chosen people.” So in the above law 
of 1760, you see the English people of that date. 
In 1866, one hundred and six years later, John 
Stuart MIU, one of England’s greatest thinkers, pre
sents u petition to the House of Commons, signed 
by eleven hundred end filly women of wealth and 
position, praying for the extension of the right of 
suffrage to women. This is a change Indicating the 
advancement of woman, and consequently of society. 
1760 finds mon legislating against the frivolous 
practices of women. 1866 finds woman asking for 
dignified positions and the exercise of divine rights 
for herself.

But there is another feature to this suggestion. 
Woman has always been considered man’s inferior; 
subject to his Judgment and desires. This change 
looks to equality—the establishment of relations in 
which woman can control herself, be mistress of her 
own body, and the prophetess of her own destiny.

Heretofore woman has looked upon marriage as I 
a social necessity or' convenience; this change I 
prophesies that she shall seek or accept It as a 
right means to the establishment of divine results 
for all.

Heretofore man’s passional desire has been wo- I 
man’s law.

This change indicates that woman’s desire shall 
be man’s limit.

Heretofore maternity has been woman's misfor
tune, thrust upon her without consent or contem
plation.

This change Indicates that woman will assert pro
tection to herself and offspring by rising above the 
brutish demands of man.

We rejoice to see tbesc^indlcaUous; not only for 
woman's sake, but for man, for certain it te shot to 
this respect he Is his own worst enemy.

Let woman haw a position by manV ^^ •* I 
equal and co-partner—let man aaderrt*®^ iha; hi# 
desires are not necessarily his riehts, bat that ths 
rights of man are not incempatibJe *Rh i hr hasps' 
nvss aud rights of woman, and the teertbie wh^retd 
and disease of society will I* ^^ d#mtohib<4.

The following WJci^* do »o< bc#a the tBtog 
spirit of 1866, as coni reeled a^A W#<

Ks^dTWt mm«*i *'*H’** W«*R#*y wfcteila 
^s^v,*^^: ^'x^^-^^*^^^

jj^^vwt **<«*‘>a.’i'r |<\*«fcrtS*a. <mnm( Wtaacd- I 
#*4 by u*; aa**'»'^*A «’*•*•**•***•'•* d* r^Otnrt 
w^M ►b*li b* tbc-stiw#** M|a*f«M«* lb <*mbb»#aa< or I 
^IHM^ tb# otiat^m aai MAMMten M ««M^

Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels at Music Hall.

According to notice, Mrs. Daniels lectured in 
Music Hallj Chicago, on Friday evening, July 20lh. 
It was announced that the audience would select 
tho subject for tho discourse; but when tho speaker 
camo upon tho stand it wa# decided, by voto, that 
she or the Invisibles should make the choice.

The tubjcct announced was, “ The Influences of 
to-day, politically, socially an£ morally, on the fu
ture of tho country.”

The speaker remarked that, first among the Indu. 
enc.es of the time was our commercial and mono, 
tary Interests, manifesting themselves more largely 
than ever before; that thereby tho spirit of mo
nopoly had become tho evil genius of America.

Thl# was felt socially, and was instrumental |n 
producing desperadoes with Insatiable thirst for 
gain, beading not the means to accomplish their 
end#, and a swarm of reckless Idlers. Not only In 
commerce did thlpovil genius preside, but In Church 

' and State, in tho monopoly of power. Associated 
therewith wa# policy, twin brother of monopoly.

. It crept into tho counsels of onr fnthers, and 
। poisoned them ; aided In establishing the Constltu. 

lion, which was A compromise between absolute 
liberty and absolute tyranny, and led us through 
all the stages of Southern control, until a politician 
wm not expected, and had not been for half a 
century, to be honest. It la the crowning disgrace

I of the nation.
The speaker claimed that through policy justice 

I had been forsaken and the nation betrayed, that 
we were in more danger of desolating war than we 
were six years ago, a war that would come home 
to our own firesides; for he that attempts to qa? 
or put his foot against the car of Justice will >

I crushed, and a Stale or nation, for the same reaset^ 
will share the same fate.

To-day the cry is for peace! Justice, human 
right# and equality must be meted out full a^ 
entire, or there is no peace.

The speaker said there was a design to c-lablht 
a papal government in Mexico, auxiliary to Franc* 
and thereby complicate political and r>o,i< 
affairs, and finally, to estabUab CathoH-i-m in 
America. No one can tell what the r>>■-.•.■. wj 
be, save that liberty in the end will receive a ^t 
impulse.

Beyond and deeper than all this there wy; . 
religions reformation progressing, which w^ - Lark; 

- a most potent influence upon the people. ' ; ■.--.. 
deney of which was to give to ail a higher.:, 
turn us from the leadership of men to ideae.

The lecture, of which we give but a feint oufk-, 
was well delivered and interesting th. oughost. -ri 
left the unmistakable imprebriun upon the a±.i 
that with the speaker there wa* no naif way poi- ' 
One of two things were inevitable; mwe justice - 
more war, for which, in our opinion, the mind ' 
every true American should be prepend.

After the lecture a poem was impruvfeed <>' 
the same subject. We understand that CZ at: 
Mrs. Daniels contemplate going South ae sojc it 
the state of society there will permit then '. 
devote their influence to the interest# of the Fr^. 
men.

S. J. Finney in Chicago.

The first four Sundays of July Mr. Haney wm 
with us, lecturing before the Fina Society of apin> 
ualists, which holds regular meetings al Crusty * 
Music Hall. We have been unable to present to 
our readers a full report of life most excellent ie- 
tures from week to week ; and we have hardly frit 
that we could do Mr. Finney justice in such a 
synopsis of hi# lectures as we should be able to 
give; therefore, with the exerptiow of one Sundar, 
we have withheld our band from the work. Th* 
lectures throughout the cunn-e were Ameiied ■' 
with great earnestness, as indeed they deserved 
be; for they were rich in statement of fact# eollr. 
ted fresh from the field# of new eat scientific rescartL. 
profound in thought, lofty in aim, and aglow wkl 
the most certain inspiration of the times. We kt 
glad to accord to Mr. Finney a piece among mt 
first thinkers of the time, aud to say that, wbut h* 
is dealing with metaphysical and abstruse ques
tion# in philosophy, he is at the same time working 
cheerfully and fearlessly for the establiahancn: c: 
the best thought of the age, In the practical invita
tions of society. While be cun are that all hodit. 
are petrified forms of force, that the sunbemc can : 
transformed Into motion and graohe tracalai 
into music; he can also see that Rejiafelicaa instar 
lions are not secure without the cntranchfeemeaKOl 
all persons whose interests they involve, withon: 
reference to sex, color or naUunaliiy; and that L 
all things “ honesty b the best policy?’ Wbdaart 
propose to set Mr. Finney above Ms fidlaw mex 
but he, with others, has a right to what be ha# 
earned by years of study, and unwavering wsrisr: 
with narrow mindedness and detpeCism. We hap 
be will be well sustained everywhere, for he ^ 
doing a work that the Spirtamfola af the cmbL.~; 
cannot afford to leave undone.

The Crosby Opera Haase Asaactattei.
Among the events in eooncetiea w*fo Oh ee: ■ 

prise b the announcement of a <mmmfotoa to wh ~ 
will be committed the entire sapervfeiMl at U 
drawing. They are as Mlaaca, via :

W. F. Ooolbangh, Prv»‘t VMre XsflMni Beak
AmosT. Rall, I nounsrCMra^jo, BarfoAgtaasfid 

Quincy Railroad.
E. G. Hall, Hall. Ebabart st Ok
Clinton Brieps Ewiag, Br«x> a CW.
J. C. Dore, rre»X at the Baaed sATMfiu 
Jas. H. Bowca, Fers'! Third Naxteaa* Asak. 
Jas. CL Fargo. Arm; Jtaasnesa CapTn*. 
Francis A. tiufonan. Ex-Uvat *#■»«•■*<.
L Y. Mana, Maas £ y-* £- >-*uc.
J. A. Eilb. Pres't ^'*•4 Sbm^ Besik.
These aamo are a saMea* jeafoaatee that the 

proceeding w® be ^•dactrd * -to th* mm perfee: 
feint's* and iat«vtoy.

W !>*■ II Baj Cbaccrn.
We bare h<< asariy a cabrera of notice* of regu

lar wtcb^K wfi*ch parreat bare seat us from time 
to tob^ stsadMt -• the Jocux kL. that thereby the 
pfiB MpM be Wmae4. We are aware that some 
«' #b##t mc«fou> bare bare discontinued, though 
ae astore aFlfee foct has Brea giren us. So we have 
th* week KtoMbd the dead and tunic of the doubt* 
folMtSce#. R *rw hav^ severed a “ live member,” 
let to kmow |L It' there are^lcad one# still adhering 
to fibcB^ let w» hao* It

Socfottes ami speakers, for whom we advertise 
evaftaitoariy.. ami cheerfully, too, should help us to 
be <NMvec<. if they do nut, they must take the 
chance* to oar general sifting of the registers which 
cow^ moalhly, or oftmer. We don’t want dead 
Maxtor to the Journ al.

Spiritual Meetings.

L. Judd Pardee will lecture at .Crosby’s Music 
HaU, ou State street, near Washington, on Sunday, 
July fifth.

Thu Children's Lyceum meets at 12.80 P. M., at 
the same place.
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The Great Chicago Enterprise—A Royal Art 

Association Scheme.

We cannot, within the limits of a single article, 
give the details of a scheme which Is probably the 
most princely of the kind ever projected. It Isono 
which Involves the distribution of properly worth 
nearly a million of dollars. It la, In short, one 
which Includes the disposal of Crosby’s Opera 
House in this city, together with the rich contents 
of its superb Art Gallery, and also other works of 
art, to an extent limited only by the membership. 
I Thore has been founded an art association, the 
price of membership of which Is five dollars. On 
tho ft ret. day of next October, the Opera House and 
Ila three hundred paintings will be distributed 
among the .members of the association. The first 
■rizo will bo the palatial Opera House, worth over 
half a million dollars. The second, Bierstadt’s un- 
rivalled painting, 44 The Yo Semite Valley,” valued 
aL #20,000. Next to this Is a (6,000 painting, and 
so on In a constantly decreasing ratio.
■ Nothing so grand as tills project was over before 
conceived. Thore never was one which Involved 
so much property; and again, there never was an
other one In Which the public could Invest their 
money with the same certainty that the transac
tion would be conducted by honorable mon. As 
will be seen, Mr. Crosby has submitted his plan to 
tho best men in Chicago, and they give it a cordial 
and unhesitating indorsement. There can bo noth
ing surer than the fact that the operation Is In hon
orable hands, and that every dollar will be as prop
erly accounted for as If deposited In a bank.
K This plan does not propose that a few members 
of the association shall receive a few gifts, and the 
great majority none. On the contrary,every mem
ber gets a gift which Is very near the equivalent of 
the money which he invests. Thus, a man taking 
two memberships, costing $10, gets an engraving 

I of “ Washington Irving and his Friends,” Which is 
precisely what one would have to pay for the same 

I picture, provided he bought it at a print store. 
I The enormous quantities of engravings which will 

be printed by the managers of the association, en- 
Lable them to give them at a price on the margin of 

which they will obtain the value of the other arti- 
I clcs to be distributed.
■ Of the magnificence of the leading gifts in the 
distribution, scarcely enough can be said. The 
Opera House is, without exception, the finest build
ing of the kind on the continent. Its cost was 
(600,000, and returns, to-day, In the shape of rents, 
are a princely income for any man. The second 
gift,44 The Yo Semite Valley,” is now on exhibition 
at the art gallery in the opera building. It is an 8 

Ry 11 landscape, and Is one of the most thoroughly 
Superb works of art in the world. Its grandeur 
as a w hole is only equalled by the astonishing per
fection of its details. One loses himself iu con
templating its unending distances, its mellow color
ings, the depth, extent and magic warmth of its 
skies. It alone is a fortune; and the chances of 
obtaining it are worth ten times what it will cost 
to possess them.

We take pleasure in assuring the public that the 
most thorough integrity pervades every portion of 
the management of this art distribution scheme. 
If royal in its dimensions, it is no less voluminous 
in the possession of probity. It is an opportunity 
of which no one who can afford it should hesitate 
to avail himself.
I The following letter from some of our most prom
inent citizens expresses the unanimous sentiment of
the public:

Chicago, III., June 1st, 1866.
■U. H. Crosby, Esq., Dear Hir; We have been 
plea&ed lu learn that you have decided to adopt the 

K Art Union ” principle In the disposition pl your 
■Ppcra House.

I While we should be glad to know of your success 
in such an enterprise, under any circumstances. It 
would add greatly to our gratification lu reflect that 
lu accomplishing your own wishes, you had given 
additional impetus to the development of wslhulic 
taste amongst us. That thia would be only thu 
natural result of the distribution, us proposed, of a 
large number of ilrol-ciius paintings and engrav- 
I6g»> wc have no doubt; and we congratulate the 
f>ublic upon this fact, us well as upon the no less 
mportaut one that they possess In your own well 

c&iubnahud integrity, satisfactory guarantee that 
the Enterprise will be fairly and honorably con. 
ducted. With every wish that you may succeed, 
we are, dear sir, Yours vory truly,
E. BaMcOagg.
W. F. Coulbuugh, Pres’t Union National Bunk.
8. Cobb.
Hiram Wheeler, Wheeler, Munger & Co., Elevator. 
Thomas Church.
J. A...Ellis, Pres’t Second National Bank.
A. W. Mock, Pres’t Chicago Republican Co. 
Amos T. Hall, Treasurer C. B. & Q. R. R. 
Muhlou D. Ogden, Ogden, Fleetwood & Co.
I. Y. Munn, Munn & Scott, Elevator.
Jerome Beecher.
Wesley Munger, Munger, Wheeler&CoM Elevator. 
E. H. Haddock.
E. 1. Thikhain, Cashier Second National Bank. 
Chas. L. WlUun, Editor and Pro. Chicago Journal, 
H. E. Sargent, Gcn’l Freight Ag’tMlch. C. R. R. 
W. E. Doggett, Doggett, Bassett & Hills.
H. W. Hillsdale, Hinsdale, Sibley & Endicott.
S. D. Kimbark, Hull, Kim bark &Co.
Ira Holmes, Cashier Third National Bunk.
E. G. L. Faxon, Faxon & Co.
A. G. Burley, Burley & Tyrrell.
Nathan Meant, Mears, Bates & Co.
Clinton Briggs, Ewing. Briggs & Co.

u Jus. H. Bowen, Pres’t Third National Bank. 
^hauncyT. Bowen, Bowfin Brothers.
Mas. C. Fargo, Sup't American Express.
Eeo. L. Dunlap, Sup't Northwestern R. R.

K. Fairbank.*
J.iC. Dore, Pres’t of Board of Trade.
Geo P. A. Healy, Artist.
Elislm S. Wadsworth.
Geo. 8. Bow cn, Bowen Brothers.
W.F. Storey, Editor and Pro, Chicago Times. 
Perry H. Smith, Vice Pres’t Northwestern R. R. 
C. M. Henderson, Henderson db Co.
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New and Beautiful Pictures.
Lincoln and Washington oy Doney, the American 

artist, for sale at either the Secretary’s office or Re
ception Room, No. 87 Lombard Block—with or 
without frames*.

The Religio-Philosophioal Publishing Asso
ciation are the publishers and sole agents of all of 
Boney’s works of art.

Oue thousand agents wanted. Specimen copies 
sent on receipt of wholesale prices.

Address Geo. H. Jones, Secretary, P. O. Drawer 
6325, Chicago, Ill.

Responsibility.
The editors of The Religio-Philosophical 

Journal do not hold themselves responsible for 
the sentiments expressed by correspondents. Be
lieving hi freedom of. thought and the right o 
expression for ourselves, we would not deny tTie 
tame nght to others.

We qnly ask correspondents to base their thoughts 
®pon princlplesthatwill.be of benefit to the reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly, well.

FOREIGN NEWS
QumWRTnwN, July 15,-Tho Great Eastern Is pay

ing out the cable. The reports of Saturday after
noon from her arc that one hundred and thirty-five 
miles have boon laid, and that the signals were 
perfect.

The Prussians arc gaining rapidly In position and 
power, and Austria Is losing correspondingly.

France has taken steps towards mediation, but has 
not succeeded In accomplishing anything definite.

The Nation* of Florence, of July 12th, publishes 
a statement of the conditions for an armistice stipu
lated by Prussia and Italy. The former power 
demanded the exclusion of Austria from the Ger
manic Confederation. The Nation* adds : 44 This 
was admitted by France, who undertook to obtain 
the assent of the Vienna Cabinet to the evacuation 
by Austria of the Austrian province occupied by 
Prussia during the armistice. On the pdrt of Italy 
the conditions wore the cession of the Italian Terri
tories under Austrian dominion, Including the Ital
ian portion of the Tyrol. Austria whs to make the 
cession direct to Italy, without compensation, and 
not to raise the Roman question during the nego
tiations for pence. It appends that these conditions 
have bden found Inodmlssablo at Vienna, and that 
the Austrian1 Government has resolved to try the 
fortune of war.”

London, July 12.—No practical results In the 
negotiations for an armistice are yet apparent. The 
Globe believes that the continent is on the brink of 
a general European war. Prussia continues flrm In 
her demands. The Italians are advancing In spite 
of the French orders. The French Iron-clad squad
ron was ordered to Venice on the night of the 11th 
instant. The Cherbourg squadron has also been
ordered to sail, Its destination being unknown, 
was stated that the Prussians were marching 
Frankfort-on-the-Maine.

Gen. Cialdlnl Is marching upon Pavla with

It 
on

an
army of more than 100,000 Italians and 200 guns. 
The Austrians have evacuated the whole territory 
between the Mincio and the Adige. The greater 
part of the Austrian forces are stationed at Padua.

The losses of the Italians in the battle at Cus- 
tozza, are officially stated at 651 killed, 2,908 
wounded and 4,252 prisoners and missing.

The London Times* correspondent’s account of 
the battle of Sudowa says: “The Prussians had 
engaged about 250,000 men, and the Austrians 
nearly as many. Nearly 1,500 guns were in action, 
of which 750 were Prussian.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL
Addie E. Frye, writing from Marmaton, Bourbon 

county, Kansas, says they have organized a society 
of Spiritualists in that place, hired a hall for one 
year, established a circulating library, and arc gene
rally doing a good work. Sister Frye has been 
speaking to the society for several months. We 
like to hear of such enterprise.

L. K. Coonley says, in a note, that he is lecturing 
In Newark, N. J., on Sundays, and healing during 
the week.

Wm. H. Johnston, of Corry. Pa., Is doing a flue 
work. By bis enthusiasm and persistence, seconded 
by the friends, he has successfully organized and 
continued the existence of a society In that place, 
which will hold Its second yearly meeting the 17th, 
18th and 19th of August.

John W. Cowen is reported as doing a successful 
work in the Northwest.

Mrs. Anna Cora Ritchie Is living In London, and 
Is the correspondent.of the Home Weekly, Baltimore 
Garettc and Neto York Daily New*. She lost her all 
by her husband's Investment In Confederate bonds, 
and the failure of her voice by bronchitis puts the 
stage out of the question.

A young colored woman graduated at the late 
commencement of the Wesleyan Seminary, at Lima, 
N. Y., and won the third prise.

Chase lectures In Genova Ohio, A ii-Warren 
gust 5lb.

Charles 
44 having a

A. Haydon says, In a note, 
nice rest J* at hit home In

“ fools recruited both in body and spirit 
White Is at his home In Connecticut,44

that ho I* 
Maine, and 
’ Hi Prank

ii til Ie led ” In
the sumo way.

Francia A.' Boyd, a negro, has applied to the 
United States Court at Louisville, for a copyright 
on a book, a poem In three parts, entitled 44 To 
Columbians,” and dedicated to Lincoln, Grant and 
Butler.

Benjamin Todd Is speaking to the Society of 
Friends of Progress nt San Francisco, Cal.

Dr. James Cooper will attend the Grove Meeting 
at Little Mountain, Geauga county, Ohio, August 
11th and 12th. Hu will take subscriptions for the 
Journal, Little Bouquet and Banner.

Leo Miller speaks at a Grove Meeting, In McLean, 
N. Y., August 5th, and at the Canastota Grove 
Meeting, August 12th.

PEN AND SCISSORS
Captain Richard F. Loper, of Stonington, Conn., 

recently distributed among the poor families of that 
village, a cargo of coal amounting to between one 
hundred and two hundred tons.

“ Where was John Rogers burnt to death P” said 
the teacher to me, In a commanding voice. I 
couldn’t tell—to the next, no answer. “Joshua 
knows,” said a little girl at the foot of the class. 
“ Well,” said the teacher, 41 If Joshua knows he may 
tell.” “In the fl-er,” said Joshua, looking very 
solemn and wise.

Temperance is corporeal piety ; it is the preserva
tion of divine order in the body. It is the harmony 
of all the members thereof; the true symmetry and 
right proportion of part with part, of each with all; 
and so the worship of God with every limb of the 
body. If a man keep the law of his body in the 
large sense of the word temperance, he acquires 
three good things, health, strength and beauty. 
As a general rule these three will come; there arc, 
indeed, particular and personal exceptions, but 
such is the rule. Let any race of men—say the 
New Englanders—for a hundred years fulfill all the 
conditions of the body, and observe the laws thereof, 
they will become distinguished for these three

It is said that a plan is in contemplation to sup
ply Buffalo from natural gas wells at Amherst, ten 
miles distant. A well now sunk flow’s 40,000 feet of 
pure gas every day, and live more are proposed.

Another war with the Indians Is in prospect on 
the Western Plains. The recent efforts of Commis
sioners of the Government to conclude a peace with 
them have failed.

John A. Heyr, a German, of Boston, has invented 
a new method of llghtlngstreet lamps by electricity, 
by means of which every lamp in the city can bo

lighted simultaneously or singly, at the pleasure of 
the operator.

Love Is a secondary passion In those who love 
most, a primary In those who love least. He who 
Is Inspired by It In a high degree, Is Inspired by 
honor In a higher; it never reaches its plenitude of 
growth end perfection but In the most exalted 
minds.—Roger A Kham.

44 What are you writing such a big hand for, Pat ?” 
44 Why, you seo, that my grandmother Is date, and 
I’m writing a loud letthor to her.”

The burnt district In Portland has been surveyed, 
and found to cover an area of 327 acres.

When Anaximander was told that the very boys 
laughed at his singing: “Ay,” said be, 44then I 
must sing better.”

A fool in high station b like a man In a balloon, 
everybody appears little to him, and be appears 
little to everybody.

Self-conf]deuce is tho fl rat requisite to great under
takings ; yet he who forth#, bls opinion of himself, 
without knowing the powers of other men, la very 
liable to error.

A French writer, In describing Che trading powers 
of the genuine Yankee, Mid: “ If he was east away 
On a desolate island, he’d get up the next morning 
and go around selling maps to the Inhabitants.”

Habit uniformly and giddily strengthens all our 
active exertions; whatever we do often, we become 
more and more apt to dot

BUSINESS MATTERS
Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.— 

Miss Lowry will remain in Chicago a short time, at 
No. 800^ State street, wh< re she will examine the 
human system clairvoyantly, and give a diagnosis 
of the diseased organs, nud a statement of the 
cause of their diseased stave, and treat the same.

Will also give psychometrics! diagnosis of dis
eases of those who are at a distance, either by a lock 
of their hair, their autographs or photographs ; 
and by the same means give a delineation of charac
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or oc
cupation for which their organizations are best
adapted.

Price for examination, fl .00. Consultation, F ree.
Hours for Consults lion, from 9 to 11, a. m., and

--------  [24-tffrom 1 to 5, p. m.

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick in person, or by 
hair, in his office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$2. The money should accompany orders. [15-if

Send for one of Harris’ Gas Burners, for burning 
Kerosene oil; fits all lamps, requires do chimney, 
makes no smoke, saves oil, and gives a splendid gas 
light. Can be carried about the house without dan
ger of being extinguished. Sent by mail for 60 cis. 
Taylor, Bunt <& Co., LUO Monroe Si., Chicago. [25

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Test and Business Medium, 
251 South Jefferson street; take {pluton street cars 
on Randolph street.

One of the greatest causes of 111 health Is cos
tiveness, or Indigestion. It has for Its offspring, 
dyspepsia, with all its attendant miseries, such as 
sick headache, sour stomach, no appetite, no en
ergy. iu fact, complete prostration. Coe's Dys
pepsia Cure is a sovereign remedy : why do not you 
who are suffering, make the experiment of the trial 
of a single bottle ; it costs but a trifle to taste it, 
and will surely bring you relief.

Cholera Morbus, and all disorders of the 
stomach and bowels are speedily cured by (he use 
of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, whilst indigestion or 
constipation are equally well governed by its use. 
for II is a perfect regulator of the stomach and 
bowels. Dyspepsia, the most horrible of all diseases, 
yields al ouce to iu curative powers. It la a valu
able medicine, very popular, and should be kept on 
hand Iu every household. \

PROGRESSIVE GATHERINGS
Third National Convention.

To the Spiriloalitte ami Reformer* ot the World ;
At th# Sscoxd National Gobvavtiox or SruuruAuaT# hold 

in PhiUHiriphta by atljuurumvai treat the 17 th to th# m^toT 
Oclubrr, ImA, Il wm

Ae*4r«d, Thal thin CouvvnUtn and Its auccuoaoia be, and 
hereby are declared to bo a Pulinanvut National OrguniaaUun 
of Spiritualists, and that I bo utUcero of tills CuliYoUtluu hold 
their respective ulttou# until the next Annual UunvuntiUD, 
and their successors are •ImmI;

/AmJum^, Thal the delegates wild sulotltutes, except such 
as reluutarily withdraw their mono#, are hereby uvehuvd 
member# uf thu National Organ!.alien of Spiritualists, whoso 
terms uf otHco. as delegatee. Shall expire when their suoeoe- 
■ure. or other delegates, shall be elected by their respective 
local organisations, bill whose inoiiibvrahip uf the National 
Organisation shall not cease until their uaniee are voluntarily 
withdrawn, provided that unonborehlp, without annual ap* 
puiuttnoni by h»ral organisation, el tall nut ealitlu members to 
vote, or take part in the buslra## of Annual OonvenUfins ;

Kraut vtd, Thal the National Organisation uf Spiritualists 
will, until otherwise ordvroiUniold Annual National Conven
tion# of delegates from local organisations, nt #u<>h times and 
places as the President, VIco-lTvshlolitv, Secretary and Trou#- 
urer of this and each subsequent Convention shall designate j 
and such otMoers are hereby dMIarad an Executive CmuiniUoa 
for that purpose;

Krauhrd, That appointments and records as delegatus from 
local organisations, shall aluiw constitute the mumlwrahlp III 
the National Organisation o( (|>krU(i#IU<*; und all Mah dele
gates shall bo thereby oonadtbfad apd remain members until 
their mimes are voluntarily withdrawn. ‘

Aettdood, That until utherwso ordered, ouch local organi
sation of Spiritualists, or ProgHMudV# lloHirmurs, shall be 
untitled to two delegates In thu National Organization, and 
an additional one fur each Ibu lionet Ally over Iho Omi filly
mum bur#.

Jfaolvedf That In adopting Iwa# article#, all rights of the
National Organization hereby tMllfated, In uny wino, at any 
tium, or iu any manner, in the IumL degree to aMtimo Clio 
power to preaenbo creed#, arUlfra, or due I era t Io nt of faith lor 
Dplrltualieta, or othurwiau Interfering with Individual right#, 
or thu right# of local organization#, by resolution*, or other
wise, are forever prohibited.

In pursuance) of thu above, thu undandgned officer* of Bald 
Convention,a# thu Executive QpmmiUee, have received thu 
following Invitation, to wit: 4* At a moating of the Provi
dence Congregation of Hpirltgeli#t«, held nl Pratt'# Hull, the 
following resolution# were uMOlniunsly adopted:

llttoltrd, That the National Convention uf Spiritualist# be 
Invited to uold their next BM(|0fj in thu city of Providence In 
the month of August next; I

Kt* tired, That if this Invitation bo accepted, wo recom
mend that one day be devot' d to an excursion upon the 
water# of our Nurragansctt Biy. And we tender to the Con
vention tho free UM of our Hull, a fraternal greeting and 
kind hospitality.”

(Signed) L. K. JOIUW, Secretary.
And, on conferring with each other, we have decided to call 

tho Tiiihd National Convention to meet on Tuesday, the 
21st day of August, 1866, at 11 o'clock a. m., and continue in 
session until the following Sunday, at the above mentioned 
Hall, in the City of Provident State of Rhode Island. And 
wo therefore invite “each local organization of Spiritualist# 
or Progressive Reformers,” to send “two delegatee and an 
additional one fur each fractional fifty over tho first fifty 
members;” to attend and participate In the burineM which 
may come before said Convention.

JNO. PIERPONT, President.
MARY F. .DAVIS, V. P. for New York.
J. G. FISH, « 
I. REHNA 4 JU “ 
THOMAS GA RHETT, " 
J. A. ROWLAND, “ 
A. G. W. CARTER, “ 
BEN J. TO1>1), “ 
S. 8. JON g& 3f “ 
H. 8. BROWN, M.D. “ 
C. 11 CROWELL 44 
M.B RANDALL, M.D.“

•• New Jersey, 
4t Penn.
“ Delaware, 
44 D. ofC.
“ Ohio,
44 Michigan,
44 Illinois,
“ Wisconsin, 
“ Masta
44 Vermont?

M. B. DYOTT, of Pennsylvania, Treasurer. 
HENRY T$CHILD, M. D., Secretary, 

634 Race St.. Philadelphia.

Spiritual Meeting.
There will ben meeting of the Friends of Pro

gress at the Little Mountain, eight miles south of 
Painesville, Ohio, on the; 11th and 12th of August 
next. Dr. Cooper, Mrq. H. F. M. Brown, and 
others will be In’ attendance, to dispense words of 
wisdom and cheer to all! who shall go up into the 
mountain to worship on that ’occasion.

A general invitation Is given. The mountain is a 
beautiful place—the scenery alone being sufficient 
to inspire every worshipful heart with holy aspira
tions. The music of the pine trees, and of the birds 
commingling with the voice of thanksgiving and of 
praise shall be us facetiae to every wailfag soul. 
Friends, let nothing but absolute mice sally keep 
you from this meeting.

8. P. Merrifield, Gorreapbadtag Secretary.

Picnic at Portage Bridge, N. Y.
o/™0?6100”1* a*^ being perfected by the Com

mittee fhoaen at the hurt year’s Portage Bridge plo 
x ’^dfog another at the same place on 

Thursday, Aug. Wth.
Trains of cars at greatly reduced fare, will be 

run, realtor or spud#), from Buffalo, Hornellevllle. 
Rochester, Avon, Batavia, Attka, and ail Intern^ 
dlate pointe—returning same evening.

Speakers engaged—Mrs. F O. Hy^r, Mrs. Jona
than Watson (formerly Mis# Lfabfe Iyjw » and 
Lyman C-Howe. Others are expected.

A cornet band b to be In attendance.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to an to meet 

With us In this free Basket picnic, fa Gur Heavenly 
Father’s leafy temple, bnt the Burltfiaiku of 
Western New York are more especially Invited to 
come with their families to enjoy the unsurpassed 
scenery, and participate in the joy of the occasion. 
We expect this to exceed. In number and interest, 
anything of the kind ever held in the Empire State.

J. W. SEAVER, 
Chairman of Committee of Arrangments.

Grove Meeting*
The Spiritual lets-Will hold a Grove Meeting the 

18th and 19th of August, at Miner’s Corners, fa 
Watson, Allegan Co., Mich.

A. B. Whiting, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, and E. Whip
ple, are engaged as speakers. All are Invited to 
attend. E. Whipple.

Two Days’ Meeting at LaGrange, Ind.
The Spiritualists of LaGrange, LaGrange county, 

Indiana, are to hold a two days’ meeting on the 
10th and 11th of August, 1866. J. M. Peebles, J. 
B. Harrison, and probably 8. J. Finney, are to be 
present. .

A good time Is expected. All are invited to 
attend.

Annual Grove Meeting.
The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress of 

Boone county, Illinois, will hold their annual meet
ing at Belvidere, Illinois, on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, September 7th, 8th and 9th, 1866.

A grand basket picnic will be held the 7th, with 
such amusements as will make the occasion 
pleasant. Good music and dancing will constitute 
a part of the programme.

Mrs. A Wilhelm, M. D., Miss Sarah A. Nutt, and 
other speakers are expected to attend, the meeting.

All are Invited.
Per order of Committee.

Mass Convention.
The Corry Association of Friends of Progress, 

feeling that universal unity upon the basis of 
nature, reason and the principles of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, as opposed to materialism and super- 
naturalwm, as both detestable and ultimately 1 
inevitable, has ordered the undersigned to Issue f 
this call for a Mass Convention of all persons, I 
friendly or otherwise, to universal progress and 
the new reformation, to meet fa the Academy of I 
Music, fa the city of Corry, Erie county. Pa., on the I 
17th, 18th and 19th days of August, 1808, and can
didly endeavor to aid in the discovery of truth, and 
its practical application to the needs of the race.

Friends expecting to aid us pecuniarily, are 
desired to become guests of the Association during I 
their stay.

A number of speakers and reformers have already | 
Indicated their intention to bo present, among 
whom are Selden J. Finney, Giles B. Stebbens, J. 
M. Peebles, Mrs. Francis Brown, James G. Clark.

Journals favorable, please publish.
W. H. Johnston,
L. J. Tibba.l8, 
H. Lang,

Olive H. Fraser, Secretary. G>mmht«e.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
Minting# at Chicago.—-Regular morning and «v«nlnr meet- J 

Inga are hold by tho First Society of 8plrituali>t# lu Chicago, I 
every Sunday, ht Croaby4# Opern Huuao Hall—entnun-o on 
State vtreet. Hours of Hunding at 10^ a. Md and 7^4 V. m.

Children'# Pre(tr«#nlvo Lyceum moot# at the wuuo hall 
every Sunday at 12:30 p, m.

SPUlxeriKUk, III.—Spiritualist# hold meeting regularly In 
their Hall, and thu Children'# Progressive Lyceum moats 
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Quincy, 111.—The Association of Spiritualists and Friends 
of Program maul every Sunday, at x^ $• M.. far conference 
and addi'ease#. Hull, No. 130 Main street, third tloor.

Stusniih Mtea,—Regular mooting# of tho “ llarnioalal Bo- 
oloty44 morning anti evening in the “ Free Church.”

Children'# ProgreMlvo Lyvouin moots every Bunday at the 
same place at 12:30 r. M.

Cincinnati, (X—Tho Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
ized thom>o|vo# under the law# of Ohio iu a " Religious Society 
of Progressive Hniritunll#t#,” and have secured tho Academy 
of Mmde, north aide of Fourth street, between Elm and 
Plumb street#, where they hufo regular meeting# on Sunday 
morning# and evening#, at 10^ ami TW o’clock.

CtatVXLAND, 0,—Regular mooting* every Bunday In Tamper- 
anoo Hall, oil Superior street, nt 10W * ». and 7^4 v. M. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum hold# it# momIuhs every Suu 
day at 1 P. m.

St. Lovis. Mo.— Tho ” Sorioty of Spiritualists and Friend# 
of Progro##” have routed Mercantile Library (small) Hull, 
ami have regular lectures every Sumlny al w}{ a. M.nnd 7’4 
p, m. (ml# free.

Th# Children'# Progre#alve Lyceum moots In the same Ball 
every Sunday afternoon, at 2’^ o'uluck.

BOSTON—Mklodbon.—The Lyoanm Bwloty of Spiritualists 
will hold mootings on Sundays nt 2^ and 7^ o'clock. Jd- 
miuinn free,

Lowst.1..—Spiritualists hold meeting# In Lee Strout Church, 
afternoon and evening. The Children4# Progressive Lyuoum 
meet# in the forenoon.

WoMORNTxn, Miss,—Meeting# ore hold In Horticultural 
Ball every Sunday aftomoOn and evening. Children's Pro
gressive Lycuiim moots al IIJ^ a. M. every Sunday.

PhOOUSSIV* MRRTIgoe IN NiW Y<mg.—Thn Rocbity of Pro. 
grossly# ip|ritunU#ta hold meeting# every Sunday morning 
ami evening, In Mbhllt Hall, No. 06 West 33d street, near 
Broadway.

Tim Childreii'# Progressive Lyceum, a new and vary nt- 
trnutlve Sunday School, nioeib at the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at 8* n'alouk.

'Speaker# wishing to make engagement# to lecture in 10b« 
bitt Hall, should addro## l\ B. FarnsWorth, Secretary, I*. Q, 
DOX 6079, Now York.

NW Yonx City.—Tho First Society of Spiritualist# hold# 
meeting# ovary Bunday in Dodworth's Hull. Seat# free.

WiLUAMNDUna, N. Y,—Spiritual mootings are hold one eve
ning each week, In Continental Hull.

Moruisania, N. Y.—First Society of ProgroMlvo Splrltmil- 
hto—AMotnbly Rooms, corner Washington xvonuo and Fifth 
street. Service# al 8^ p. M.

PiHLAnxLpiiiA, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualist# hold regular 
mooting# on Sunday# in Saiiaom Street Hall al 10’^ a. m, and 
7Uj p. m. Children's Progromlvu Lyaontn hold#(Milan#every 
Sunday afternoon in sama place at 2)^ o’clock.

PuiLAnBLPiiiA, Pa.—Friend# of Program hold mootings in 
tlmlr now linl), (formerly a church), Phamlx struct, every 
Bunday afternoon al 3 o'cluck v. M. Children'! I'rogroHilvo 
Lyceum bolds regular Sunday oomIom at 10 a. m., in tuosiHna 
place.

Providknor, R. I.—Mootings are held in Pratt4# Hall, Wav- 
boose t street, Sunday afternoon# at 8 and evening# nt 7% 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum tuocta ovary Bunday forenoon, 
at 10}£ o’clock.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.
Speakers for whom we advcrtlNo are solicited to act as 

agduta for thu RKuaio-PinLOoopuiUAL Journal. .
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Luporto, Ind.
J. Madison Allyn, trance and inspirational speaker. Ad- 

drb«a, Woodstock, Vt., care of Thoma# Middleton.
O. Fannie Allyn. Address Woodstock, Vt.
W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist, Address P. 0. Box 2521 

New York City.
Mrs. N. It. Andraes. Address Di I ton, Sauk Co., Wls.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
8. M. Beck, Inspirational and normal speaker.- Address j 

Rochester, Olmstead county, Minh.
Love! Beebeu, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
C. C. Blake. Address Dahlonega, Wapello Co^ Iowa.
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mum.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer SS1\Chicago, III.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullvhe's address Is 32 Fifth street. New 

York.
B. J. Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Addrevo $7 Spring street. Bast 

Cam bride, Mass.
Albert E. Carpenter wilt answer calls to I colure. Address, 

Putnam, Conn.
J udgo A. O, W. Carter. Addvece Cincinnati, Ohio.
Annie Lord Chaml>erlin. Musical Medium* Address Dan

ner of Light office, Boston, Masa.
Warren Chase will lecture (a Cleveland, Ohk\duri>^ July I 

in Owera, Ohio, August Mh; In Windsor, Ct^ August >2th 
aud 19th; in Chioag\\dui lug October: in Dnxwupori. Iowa, 
daring November; fa Rook island, 1|), during December^

Henry T. Child, M. D, 634 Race street, Fhlladvlphla, Fa.

4

80th 0. Child, Inspirational speaker. Address Frankfort, 
Ro## Co., Ohio.

Prof. J. Edwin Churchill will answer calls to speak on Sun
days at a distance. Week day evenings, convenient to Pon
tiac, Mich. Address Pontiac, Midi.

Mrs. Eliza C. Clark,Inspirational speaker. Address care of 
Banner of Light office.

Mm. AmeliaH. Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, TIL
Dr. L. K. Coonley. Address Vineland, N. J.
Dean Clark, Inspirational sneaker, will answer calls to leo- 

t nre. Address Rutland, VL, P. 0. Box 110.
Dr. Jmdm Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0.
Mra. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 816, Lowell, Maes, 
Mm. Laura Cuppy's oddrew Is Ban Francisco1, Cal.
Andrew Jackson and Mary F. Davis can be addressed at 

Orange, N’. J.
Lizzie Doten. Address Pavilion, 67 Tremont st., Boston.
J.T. Dow lee to re# In Hebron, HL, September 2d, Janes- 

W|#.f September M.
Dr E. C. Dunn. Addraw Rockford, III.
Dr, H. p, Fairfield, trance speaker. Addrem Berlin, WlS.

I Mankat^M!" ^rn’*<k w*" answer calls to lecture. Addres#,

I p2 ” ^tz<tfbten; Address, for the present, Phlladol-

8. J. FIriney * post office address Is Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. T. Foes. Addrraa Manchester, N. If.

AAA<^!!^W^., •n"w*v call# to lecture, under 
spirit control. Address Keokuk, Iowa. ’

Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
N. 8. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Maes,
Dr. Jot. J. HatHnaer, Trance Speaker. A4dr«ee 25 Cour 

street. New Haven, Conn.
J. B. Harrison, Kendallville, Noble Co., Jnd.
D. EL Hamilton. Addrees Hammonton, N. J.
G. D. Ha#call, M. D., will answer calls to lecture in Wiscon

sin. Address, Waterloo, Wls.
W. H. Hoisington, lecturer. Address, Farmington, Wie.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton. Address Brandon, Vt.
M. Henry Roughton. Address West Paris, Me.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker. Clear Creek, N. T.
W. A. D. Hume Will answer call# to lecture, on Spiritualism 

and all progressive subject#. Addres#, Cleveland, West Side 
IVO., Ohio.

Mrs. 8asle A. Hutchinson. Addres* East Braintree, Vt.
W. F. Jamieson. P. O. Drawer41325, Chicago, HL
Wm. Kilpatrick lectures on 8pirih>aH»m, Phrenology and 

Physiology. Will receive subecrlptioshsfor stock in the 
Religio-Philosophical Pcnushtno AssocrerTbu, also for the 
Journal and Little Bouquet. Address, Olivet, Mich.

George F. Kittridge. Addres# Grand Rapids, Mich.'
Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls io lecture. Address, 

12 Lincoln street, Boston, Mas*.
J. S. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay 

especial attention to the establishment of Children's Lyceums. 
Address Hamburg, Conn.

Charles S. Marsh, semi-trance speaker, Wonewoc, Wie.
Mrs. Emma M. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, 

Michigan.
Loo. Miller will speak in Rochester, N. Y., through July I' 

Io McLane, N. V., (grove meeting,) 1st Sunday in August;
Canastota, N. Y., (grove meeting,) 2d Sunday In August. 
Address as above for week evening meetings.

Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. H.M. Miller, Elmira, N. Yn care of Wm. B. Hatch.
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell will answer calls to lecture. Ad

dress box 231, Chicago, Ill.
Mim A. P. Mndgett. Address Atlanta, III.

FSarah A. Nutt speaks in Aurora, III., during August; in 
Belvidere, September; in Elgin,. October; in Beloit, Win, 
November. Addrees accordingly.

Mr*. Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational spea&er. Disco, Mich.
J. M. Peebles, box 1402, Cincinnati, Ohio.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me.
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker. Address, North West, 0.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker. Address Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Mre. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, 

Michigan. ,
Dr. W. K Ripley. Address box 95, Foxboro*, Mass. ,
G. W. Rice, trance sneaking medium, will answer call# 

lecture. Addres#, Brodhead, Green county, Wis.
MiadJIel)* Scougall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, Hl.
Austin K. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt., on the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on tho second Sunday, and in 
East Bethel ou the fourth Sunday of every mouth during tbs 
coming year. Addres#, Woodstock, V t.

Mra Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance epuakor, Toledo, 0.
J. W. Beaver, Byron, N. Y., Intplrattonal speaker, will an 

swvr call* to lecture and attend faneraleta Western N. Y.
Mrs. II. 8. Steam# will answer calls to lecture in tho West. 

Addrees, Detroit, Mich.
II. 11. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr*. C. M. Stowe will answer culls to lecture In the 

Pacific State* and Territories. Address Ban Jose,Cal.
Mr#. Sarah M. Thompson, InspiraUaunl Speaker, 36 Bank 

strout, OloVvtaiid, O.
Botflamin Todd* Address San Joso, California.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio,
J. Wm. Van Names, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Boink Van Bloklo, Maple Rapids, Mich., will answer calls to 

I vetut« in that vicinity.
F. L. Wadsworth, Drawer 0325, Chicago, 111.
Mr*. 8. K. Warner, Address Berlin, Wis.
R. B. Wheeler, Inspirational Spanker, will answer calls to 

lecture. Andros# Danner Of Light office,
N. Frank White, Address Soyinour, Conn., July and 

August. Will lecture In Detroit, Mich., In October| Chicago 
lit November ami December; Louisville. Ky. January and 
February, IfifiT, Will aimwor calls to lecture week evenings 
In vicinity of Bunday appointments.

A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mrs. Aldndn Wilhelm, M. D., Inspirational Speaker, I# 

engaged In Illinois until tho Fall. Will boat tho Belvidere 
Convention, In Sept. Addres#, until further notice, Box 
60, Monmoulh, Warren Co., III.

Mrs. M. J, Wllroxson. Address llaiuinoutoti, N. J., cars of 
IT. 0. Stylos, M. D.

A. W. Williams, hen 11 ng medium; Address, Vermont, Ful
ton Co., III.

Mrs. N.J. Willis, trance speaker. Address Boston, Mass.
F. L. II. Willi#, M. D. Address care of Banner uf Light.
Cnpt. R. V. Wilson's address for tho summer months will 

be Menekano, Oconto co., Wl*.
Mr*. Mary M. Wood. Address 11 Dewey staoet, Worcester, 

Muss.
Marv Woodhull lecture* ,on Spiritualism, Laws of Life and 

Health. Addroa# Muttawah, Mich.
Elijah Woodworth. Address, Imslie, Mlrh.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker. Hustings, N. V.
Miss H. Marla Worthing, tranoo speaker, Oswego, III.
Henry 0. Wright. Address enro Bela Marsh, Boston

PUBLISHERS' NOTICES.
New Premium for New Subscribers.

Any one Bunding uh fifteen dollars for new rob- 
scrhHlonti to the JOURNAL, shall revolve, bv return 
mull, either “Thu Origin and Antiquity of I’hyUcal 
Mau,” by HudBOn Tuttle,•“ Mosv# and the Israel- 
ItfiB," by Merritt Munson, “Jeans of Nasarelb,” 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar and seventy- 
fl vo cents’ (Including postage) worth of any book 
In our advertised list; or every old subecrlbcr 
who will send us tho name of a new subscriber, 
full paid, (8.00, for one year, ahull receive K. 
Grave#’ BiOGBAfHT of Satan, or Etnma Har- 
dlngu’s volume of Lectures on "Theology aud 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by roturn mail. Hero Is an Inducement for 
ail subscriber# to do a good thing for tbeim<Avee 
as well as for us and the cause ol Spiritualism.

Another Inducement.
We offer still another Inducement for subscribers 

for tiro Rbugio-PuilosmFhk’al Jovun al and Lit
tle Bovqvkt.

Any person sending us one year’* subscription for 
tho RxLiGiOPHiLosoraumL Jovbnal and three 
yearly subscriptions for the Little Bovq> sr (new 
subscribers) shall receive * beaullhilly bound copy 
of the Children's Progressive Ltcrcm Manual, 
by A. J. Davie.

The M an ual taindispensable to Lyceum exorcises, 
and Is a very beautiful and fa m rued re work. It 
should be fa the potertarion of every family of Spirit- 
uallsU, and bare U a fine opportunity to get it, by 
simply cauvaMdnc yburwlw# and encouraging the 
lit Ue girls end bovs to canvass for subscribers for 
the Journal and boixn «t.

Renewals of Subscription.
If our subeeribers would be careful and renew 

their suteerlplloos three weeks beforo they expire, 
thev would ensure complete volumes, and full serroB 
of continued articles. It requires a considerable 
outlay to adjust our mailing machine when a sub
scription folly expires before being renewed.

Let rach one enclose the money for renewal fa a 
letter addressed to George H. Jonos, Secretary, 
Drawer 6835, Chicago, 111., about three weeks be
fore his subscription expiree, and everything will 
work systematically without cause of complaint or 
unnecessary delay.

N. B.—We do not pay agents a commission on 
renewals.

princlplesthatwill.be
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM TNI INNER LIFE.
” R# th Ml *«• KI* *ng«iiaohar*A<>ono6mln* t hoo,**

AU oATftmnMentions under tM#he*<! are given through

MRCM A. M. ROUIXSO^,

A Wcll-dcv^lAf^ tmncn’nMlnm.nnd may bclmpllcitly r«Ued 
upon M coming from the source they purport to—

the spirit world.

Pnblic Circles Mr these communications will be 
held at the Reception Room of the KsLiGio-Pnn.o- 
SOPHTCAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, (roOm 87, lipper 
story, Lombard Block, first building west of the 
Post Office,) on Tuesdays and Thursday*, at precisely 
half-past ten o'clock a. m., after which hour no one 
will be admitted.

The Reception Room will he open on those days 
at ten o'clock a. m., for those who procure tickets 
to the pnblic circles, and none others.

Admission tickets can be procured nt Tallmadge's 
book store, on the left at the entrance to the build
ing'

Those who desire may present, for answers, such 
questions, fn writing, as shall bo of general Interest 
to the public.

July S3.
INVOCATION.

Loving Father, with Thy goodness and Thy 
power, Thon hast created In every soul a thought 
and form of love.

Thankftil for all things, wo at this hour would 
send forth such thoughts to the GHht Positive 
Mind that has seen lit to Implant within us, for cer
tain purposes of Thlnd own, thoughts Unit may 
grow and expand In Intellect, beauty and divine 
praise unto Theo.

We t hank Theo, onr Father, for the realising sense 
that with Thy divine power Thnu bringest to us 
perfect wisdom iu every seeming sorrow—every 
seeming darkness—every seeming falsehood—that 
may find a place upon this grand and, to us, beau
tiful plane of life and thought.

Onr Father, wo would that each and every soul 
might realize Thy perfecting power—Thy goodness 
in every form and manifestation that wo may be
hold. May we be enabled to realize the necessity 
of rain and sunshine for the growth of the vege
table kingdom, so may we be enabled to realize the 
necessity for the differences of opinion—the differ
ent expressions thereof—the diflbrent parties in a 
political point of view—one representing to Mb 
tyranny and oppression, the other freedom and 
liberty—and that both of these are necessary to 
develop to our senses a higher and more beautiful 

^ form of truth.
We realize, oh, Father, that as all things arc in 

accordance with Thy will, that every change Is 
guided by infinite wisdom, and that all will ulti
mate in our good and Thy glory.

We would that we all might live in harmony with 
ourselves, and thereby be enabled to manifest kind
ness and love towards one another, and feel that by 
sd doing we are living in accordance with the high
est form of truth to ourselves, and praising Thee, 
not by vocal utterance, but by the action of our 
every day's life and experience.

Feeling aud realizing this, we would thank Thee 
for all things in the past, praise Thee for the grand 
unfoldments of to-day, and look forward with hope, 
bright and glorious, to the mighty unfoldments of 
the future.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
QUESTION BY THOS. RICHMOND.

Q. I would like to know how you work the. 
organs of that medium so as to talk, i. e.r the prac
tical way of getting possession of the medium’s 
organs of speech to give us those words.

A. That is a very good idea, for everything should 
be made practical.

I must say that I use them just as I would my 
own. If you . know how you use your organs of 
speech, you know how I use mine, and how I work 
the organs of this medium to speak to you.

But.the question is, how I get possession of those 
organs not my own ?

By my own individual power, and the aid of 
others I make myself positive to this organism, L c., 
externally not interiorly.. I close the external 
senses of this organism. My mind being positive, I 
enter, as it were, right into her spirit, and that 
which is her organism becomes my organism. It is 
mine while I have possession of it, just as much as 
yours is yours, yet I do not remove her spirit—I do 
not remove the actuating principle, neither do I 
harm it in any way whatever—take nothing from 
it—seem to close the external;' and instead of her 
senses taking cognizance of the external it is mine. 
How it is done is the question. It is simply .by the 
law of positive and negative forces—she becomes 
negative to us, we positive, to her, and thus make 
use of her organism. That is the best explanation 
we can give.

QUESTION BY MR. MORKEL.
Q. We have been told that while the spirit from 

the spirit world was controlling the medium that 
the medium’s spirit would leave the body.' How is 
that ? Is it true or false ? Can two spirits be in the 
same body at the same time ? < ' vf, •

A.j The question is, is it true or false, as you have 
been told, that the real spirit of the medium left 
while we control the organism? Now, Is it true or 
false?

We will say that there may be instances where 
the spirit is impressed so forcibly, and the impres
sion is so vivid upon the persons impressed, that 
they retain it when they become conscious upon 
the external plane, and actually feel that they did 
leave the form.

As far as our experience goes, we may soy that we 
know of no spirit; leaving its form to give place to 
another, and after once vacating it, taking posses
sion of It again: ir

Here Is myself., I occupy your attention. I do 
not remove your spirit. So with this organism, the 
spirit is its own individual self—Is unconscious of 
external things, and not being conscious of external 
things, does not retain a correct idea during this 
time of what transpires. The spirit of the medium 
does not have to leave the organism of tile medium 
tb make room for another spirit, I occupy your 
thoughts but do not take them away.

As we have said before, a glass or pint of wino 
contains more spirit than a pint of water, yet it is 
no more a pint than a pint of a water.

While I make use of this body I do not take up 
space. There are mediums who arc not uncon
scious, yet the spirits compel them to do their 
wishes—they cannot help themselves. Now let ma 
ask, Does the spirit 6f the medium leave the form 
or is it consciously impelled to do as it does ? The 
impression was so strong that they believed that 
what they saw was a reality. [That they really 
believed that they Left their own physical forms ?] 
Yes. [ Was It a psychological effect upon the mind ?] 
Certainly—an impression. What is impression but 
psychological effect ?

Q. Is it not possible for the spirit to leave th# 
physical form, and visit I(n frbuTdsIn noy port of the 
country during sleep?

A. The amo law hold. gno<1 than, my brothdr, 
that obtains In the other cose.

We know of no ease where the spirit leaven the 
form and then returns.

Q. Do you know that it could not bo done?
A. I judge from reason. I never say a thing can* 

not be done. I speak as far ns I know only, that It 
Is not n fact that the spirit leaves the body, or la 
forced out of it, while another spirit Is controlling. 
Let us take that for granted (that the spirit In sleep 
leaves the body and goes away,) we then Inquire by 
what law does the body retain the forces that arc 
necessary to Ufa ?

Questioner—-We are told that the spirit does not 
I entirely disconnect itself from the body.

Spirit—Wo know that you arc told that the mag
netic cord, the life principle, Is not severed.

Q. I would ask If there are no .coses of persons In 
the form controlling and communicating through a 
medium—la It not possible?

A. Yes, If they have transpired, It Is possible. If 
that was the case—If we knew of Instances of that 
kind—It would cover the whole ground. Such 
things afe teeming facts; but yet I know that it Is 
brought about by spirits outside of the material 
form. I know It from my own experience.

f wonld not for a moment doubt the sincerity, 
the truthfulness, of the Individuals who believe to 
the contrary, whoever they may bo. it Is real to 
them. Tako nothing for granted that dues not 
accord with your judgment.

question by a lady present.
Q. Howls It that people are soon by two differ

ent persons, the body In one place and the spirit In 
another place, at the same time? 1 have heard of 
that but never experienced It.

A. We Wonld ask, in the first place, if there were 
but two In one place that saw the real body ?

Questioner—Yes, it was a teacher who left her 
school, and her pupils saw her in the garden.

Spirit—Well, my sister, Is it not possible that the 
same law would opera to upon the sense of vision of 
several that operates on the senses of one ?

Questioner—I think so.
Spirit—If there is a power by which spirits can 

manifest themselves in different ways—by moving 
ponderable substances—then taking possession of 
an organism is accomplished by the same law—by 
the same poivCrAi. A, a concentration of forces 
brought to bear upon the organism or substance. 
We believe that the law that operates on the mind 
of persons, on their internal senses, is the same.

Q. I Suppose the body of the lady was In the gar
den, and her thoughts were in the school room ; but 
how she could be tangibly seen I do not understand.

A; It does not follow that the thoughts of the 
teacher, being in the room, would have the power 
to make her body visible In the school room.

We say again, that It is by the same psychologi
cal law or power In this instance—the same law by 
which the teacher was seen—-operates upon me
diums and makes them feel that they are .off ata 
distance from their bodies when they really are not.

We are glad to get the opinions of Individuals 
and exchange thoughts with them. It is certainly 
a pleasure to us.

Jfr. Jforrel—Is the controlling spirit outside of 
the physical body ?

A. I think I have answered that before. We do 
not act from the outside, but from the internal. 
We do not stand here on the outside and give 
our thoughts to you. My spirit, all that I am, is 
right here in this organism.

Q. Is that organism as real to you as your own 
physical organism was before your death ?

A. It is just as real as my own was. I could 
occupy it for all time. I cannot say that it wonld 
be as perfect for me to express my thought's through , 
as my own. As far as my senses are concerned, this 
really Is myself.

Q. While thus possessing a material organism, 
are your feelings of sympathy, etc., of the same 
character that they were while you were occupying 
a physical organism before the change called death? 
iu other words, do you feel, on taking possession of 
the physical form, as if you were living upon the 
material plane again ?

A. We live upon the material plane whether we' 
have possession of a physical organism or not. 
While we have possession of the physical organism 
we feel the same that we did on the material plane. 
If you should do me an Injury now I would feel It 
until I would withdraw from this organism, after 
which I would uot feel the effects of It.

Q. Suppose that you should retain possession of 
this organism for three Or four hours, or for such a 
length of time as you might desire, would you wish 
for food or drink—would that feeling come over you 
the same as before you died ?

A. If there should be a feeling of exhaustion Ik 
should certainly desire food.

I remember the first time I took possession of an 
organism. I wanted that which was conducive to 
my happiness before I left the earth life.

Spirits will take possession of a medium, sit down 
to a table and eat heartily of a meal, just the same 
as you would.

Q. Is it the spirit of the medium, or the one that 
takes possession of the medium, that eats ?

A. It is the one that takes possession of the me
dium, of course. So, if I should so far forget my
self as to hold the;external senses of the medium 
until such time as this body required food, I, being 
in sympathy with the body as well as the mind, 
would certainly partake of food.

Q. You have that medium under your control 
now. Could you hold it a week, or a year, against 
her will ? , __

A. Yes, I believe I,could, if I wished to do so.
QuesZithwr—Can you control her absolutely against 

her will ? Cannot she resist you ?
Spirit—No, she cannot resist me, to save her soul.
Qiuslfonar^—Well; that is a mighty power that a 

spirit possesses—a power to hold a medium for years.
Question by a Lady present—Can you control me ? 
Afr. J/brrJ—Can spirits control me?
A. Well, sir, I can say that I would not control 

you. I am very partial to females. [Laughter.] Yes, 
sister, I think I can control you.

July 10.
WILBER FINCH.

Say for me, please, that Wilber and others are 
anxious to talk ; and yet weave not familiar enough 
with this mode of conversation to say what wo 
want to. I wish I could got possession of this fol
low. [Pointing to a gentleman present.] [Who,.' 
Mr. Yeager?] Yes. But If I cannot, say that Wil
ber Finch is in a condition to talk, and yet I don’t 
know how to talk; that is to manifest myself— mani
fest myself in different ways, such ds you have. 
Yet I wunt to ask one thing—that is, whether that 
body [pointing to Mr. Yeager,] can bo used In the 
same way that this Is. I want to hear an answer 
to that. [Yes, Mr. Yeager Is a medium.] I 
want to use him. There is a man stands there 
beside him, and I know he is one of your kind.

ft right to them.] Well, it ain’t right to those who 
want to Mik. A mighty email portion get any 
chance at all. Here we arc waiting, and are put 
off, put off, until the next time. [We do our part 
to give all a chance.] Don’t know whether they 
get any MUafactlon or not. I would not go away 
MtUfied until I had a chance to hare my say.

I Uncle Richard, don't put me down—for heaven's 
I Mkn, don't put me down a# being wretched.

The sound# that you could not account for the 
oilier night (M Chough they were planing boards, 
putting ap timber# and mwfog board#,) wm me.

I wanted you to know that Benjamin McGee was 
। dead, yet lived, and yet know everything that there 

wae In there. You knew ttore was no person there, 
and the sound# would naturally set you to thinking. 
Everything corresponded with my Une of burincm, 
which would cause you to Chink of ma. It wee not 
because 1-loved to make the Bound*, but because I 
wanted to attract your attention# If I bed made 
the sound# anywhere else you would not hare 
believed It wm me.

I am going to try ft again ; and the next time 
talk to me, and 1 wUl pound, and answer your । 
questions right straight along. One heavy pound 
will be for “ No j ” two blown for “ I don't know,” 
I will strike one, two, three, that will mean “ Yen.” 
A heavy one and a light one for ” I will see,”

Now, look out for me for I shall surely be on I 

hand.
I sold I would not take up much time, ao I won’t. I 

[To the reporter.] Devil take the church I If It 
was not for the church picking at the poor old I 
man so I would toll you where to send thia. [LU- I 
toning to music in an adjoining room, be said :j I 
Good music here, ain’t It? [Very good.] You I 
wouldn’t think It good, though, If you were on dur 

side.

WILLIE HARRIS.
Gentlemen, I was killed a little while ago by ; 

being run over. My namo 1# Willie Harris. I did ' 
not know what hurt me. Father and mother, I did 
not know anything at al! about it. Not a thing, । 
either, until after you put my body In the box— 

! aoffln, they call it—fastened ft up, and put it away. 
I Did not know anything until that. [Counting.] 

Four, five—do not know how long ft wae; but I 
know it was most a week, and when I waked up I 
was not hurt—I was not run over, 1 was not killed. 
Now, I can’t tell you—1 don’t know. No, I was

I not killed; sure I was not killed, but there was 
something. This lady says [conversing with a 
spirit,] “1 was killed to my friends on earth.”

But, Indeed, grandpa Norton said that you ought 
to be glad that I had got all over everything so 

I nice, and told me I do not mean—you know who I 
mean. He Is here with me—he is not with them. 
He said I was such a wild boy that he was afraid if 
I had not been run over that I would have had 
more than my shoulders could stand up under. 
That Is just the way he said It. I ain’t mistaken. 
[Listening to the sound of a bugle being played in' 
another part of the building.] Oh, I know what 

| that Is. That is what they play when some man 
I dies and is buried. I have heard that played—just 
I that kind of playing. [What I at a funeral ?] Some 
| that were fixed up all alike—had clothes alike and 

aprons. [Masonic procession?] I don’t know, they 
bad on pretty tilings, and had them colored red 
around here, about so wide. [Motioning,]

You need not tell anybody any more that I am 
dead; nor you need not keep that little jacket—I 
mean the round-about jacket—for I shan’t want it 
to look at.

You may let that woman that comes to our house 
sometimes, you may let her have it. I mean the 
one that Is real poor. That ia all from your little 
boy. [How old are you?] Moat eight. [How

He, In the Aral place, beckoned me over, and the 
thought aerne to me that I could do better If I 
could get hold of him—411 could get that man to 
help me. (Who, a spirit’’J Tea, (To Mr. Yeager, J 
Cen yon promise nm— will you oblige me by letting 
me make nee of your I>o4f for the purpose of My Ing 
what I want to any? (Mr, Yeager—Yea.) Md 
T ondemtand you to my ytef (Yea.] Thank you, 

(The spirit than look control of Mr. Yeager, and 
finished his message as follow! :]

It wan my desire to obtain possession of an organ
ism Hint I could control with more mum, My career 
when In the form was ]|ke a great many others. 
I was born, lived and died, performing nothing 
which was worthy of being recorded In history. Did 
but little good. I waa cl okod down and bound by 
the strong creeds of then ngy.

My darling slater even tow opposes the doctrines 
which you profess, and which yon are striving to 
disseminate throughout t to world—‘liberty, life, and 
obedience to nature. I wk you to receive these 
words from me, and that you may become con
vinced that spirits hafc the power to return and

I communicate.
Sister, you remember wHat I promised you before 

I died—that I would come to you. You waited, 
and waited, but then)*♦ no time fixed. Condi
tions that would be favorable were necessary. I 
can now come to you Hrcct. I have embraced 
this Opportunity to tell fou these things; and to 
try to get you to in ventilate them, that you may 
get that peace that you hate so vainly striven for all 
your days.

There Is a communion between our souls, so that 
you cannot tell whether the influence you feel is 
your own thoughts or Whether It is some foreign 
power. Father is here, mi& wishes you not to do 
as he advised you; but to ret race the steps that you 
have taken—to let every one have their opinions, 
and to moderate your ow i—to go out and be inde
pendent ; fear Dot, and our# not, for the opinions of 
those About^you, the soci- ty in which yon move.

Wo wish you to go to some place—some one 
where you can have the facilities for receiving com
munications—where you can converse directly—and 
you will have evidence that will convince you that 
there is truth In this philosophy. Remember the 
promise that we made. ■ have fulfilled my part, 
and now enjoin you to throw aside the dread you 
have of being considered heterodox. You well 
know the love that we have for you—the love that 
draws the family to you—cords that are not severed, 
still stronger than ever. My name I gave you 
through the other medium—the lady. My residence 
is Lisbon, Wisconsin—that was my home. Good 
night. [Good night.]

July 12.
CATHERINE SWIFT.

Grand, glowing and mighty truth must prevail.
Friends, were it possible that off in the distance 

there were a plane of rest for weary mortals of 
earth—those who feel that they are weary of earth, 
that their work is done, and they long for rest—if 
such, I say, could obtain that rest, they would 
weary of the joys it contained os soon as they would 
of so much sorrow upon earth. Millions of human 
beings are suffering to-day as much as their poor, 
weary hearts can endure. There could not be suf
ficient grandeur in such ft heaven to attract the 
sympathetic soul away from so much suffering, 
when it would be in their power to elevate them In 
anyway. ’

If you could feel and realize the fact that spirits— 
fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, husbands and 
wives and children, all—could see aud could know 
acts performed by you, I think, nay, I am sure, 
that you would.work n^re diligently to elevate 
suffering humanity. Yqu would think how much 
there is in kindness. If, in a pecuniary point of 
view, you have not the means to contribute, you 
can, at least, give that which is of more worth to 
the soul; cheering, kind, gentle words I Oh, there 
are so many poor souls, despised by the world- 
despised by the. Christian world—despised by almost 
every one.

It is not because you are any stronger, any wiser, 
than they. It isbecause of the circumstances 
which have (Surrounded you, that have made you so 
different, that give you a nice, pleasant home, and 
a comfortable bed whereon to rest. It is not your 
energy alone that has done.this ; but it is the con 
ditions which have surrounded you. Perhaps-you 
are as weak as the ones you despise ; perhaps were 
that- strong, protecting ar® taken from you you 
would, in a short time, occupy the same position 
■which they do. ■

How much good you can do, and what a heaven 
you might make for yourself, even in the other life, 
by deeds of kindness in this.

I know I talk- differently now from what I did 
before I died. Why do I do so? Because my sur
roundings are different. Here truth, grand -end 
mighty, makes its impress upon every face. There 
Is no concealing the' true motive of the heart. So 
teach those who have been here much, very much, 
longer than I have.

I am informed that it is not the strength within 
persons that causes so much happiness, or which 
makes them so much superior to others; but it is 
the conditions surrounding them. Then, inasmuch 
as it does not depend solely upon the individuals 
own interior, let us deal kindly with every erring 
child of earth.

I can see so much that you might do ; and, as you 
pass the needy, as they come to your door for aid, 
think for a moment, were it one of your own family, 
what you would do.

Indeed, I have learned to look upon all as one 
family, and it is this truth that I would, have you 
realize. And I pray, yes with a prayer, an aspira
tion, from the innermost recesses of mv soul for that 
day when truth, grand and mighty, shall rule upon 
the earth, and not be confined so much to this 
plane of life; but that all on earth may realize its 
goodness.

Catharine Swift feels the importance, the neces
sity, of telling her friends that there is no heaven 
that possesses such a charm for the soul as the 
heaven of kindness and goodness towards all the 
less fortunate of earth.

Do uot think I would point out any particular 
line by which you are to be governed. I would 
have you follow the monitor within. Consider 
what you would do If placed Iu the same condition. 
Then imagine yourselves upon this plane of life, and 
see If you would not be desirous of Informing them 
of that truth which, wquld enable them to live 
wiser aud purer, and more noble lives.

Your daughter and sister, Catharine Swift.

BENJAMIN McGEE.
Now, you may talk about good thoughts, aud I 

tell you that the thoughts that reach the persons 
that they wrong a re .the thoughts that are good for 
the person, sir. [Undoubtedly true.]

I don’t believe ills right, and 1 know ft huot 
right, for one person to come here and take up so 
much lime. Il ain’t right, and IC they don't make 
order, you ought to make order, sin (Ketkwtor—11

long ago did you leave your earthly body ?J ’Tain’t 
very long, why— [Conversing with a spirit.] She I 
says that it is over two years. [Does she take care 
of you ?] Oh, yes. [Do you love her ?] Oh, yes, 
but not so well as I do my mother. [Is everything 
pleasant and pretty where you are?] You mean 
nice? [Yes, are there pretty birds and flowers?] 
Yes, and we have got water where we can go in. I 
do not know how to tell it. Nice place to walk, । 
nice water, nice little colored stones, and there are 
great big trees that have got a Lot of nice leaves on 
them ; and there are little unes, and there are some I 
that huvn’t grown so high, [measuring by putting 
the hand towards the floor,] and some no taller than I 
I am. I like that. [What do you like best in the 
spirit world?] Don’t know what I like best. 
[Have lots of good times with other children?] 
Yes, and they are real good children. [Do yon 
have frolicking times with them ?] To play ? [Yes.] 
Oh, yes, and the lady plays with them. [Is she a 
young lady?] Oh, no, she ain’t young, and she 
ain’t old. [Has she charge of other children besides 
you ?] No, not anybody like me. She says I am a 
bud. She says, “Tell the gentleman that she is 
going to guard me as you would guard the beauti
ful rose-bud, and until its leaves are unfolded, and 
it presents itself in its most attractive form.” That 
is what she says. Is that all? [To the reporter.] 
Good bye. [Good bye.]

THOMAS STEEL WEARS.
Gentlemen and ladies, it is not to make a speech, 

or to give you any particular Information, that I 
come. It is to open the gate with iron hinges and 
a spring lock that separates my father and mother 
from me. The gate is theology ; the church is the 
hinges; and the minister is the lock. I want to 
open that gate ; aud before I can open it I must 
unlock it. How am I going to unlock that gate f 
Death has not the power to separate human souls. 
That fore that is born, and that is inherent in the 
breast of every child, is not laid off at death. You 
do not lose your love for me from the fact that I 
have passed through death. Remember this—that 
your love is the same ; but you seem to think that 
I either have not the same love for you, or that I 
am so carried away by the influences here—the 
grandeur here—that I do not think of you; that the 
love is all buried, or else that 1 have not got any
here. From your own powers of reasoning yon 
can tell that no existence, no surroundings—ft wit
ters not what charm they may possess—have the 
power to take the love you bear your parents bom 
you. Death has net the power to take the L'vv 
from me that I have for you. If we were to ^' 
any of our powers by death, ft would be at vm^®^* 
with natural law, and opposed tothewfe&NsKv «• j

। Great Spirit, our Father God.
You believe, furthermore, that the t^ ' ^No» 1 

when Individuals upon earth. o>®M wfta.
angels. • Now you tvikw that w« *^ w;?mo^ 
and children, if they liw P^ Xxx^

! angels at death. Then we a* *«*^^ 

astho»todaysjionet'y' • . .
God had the power tK*N ■pa'oawba ehfe- I 

dt«» Uul tM' ***• '■"**•’* ’M Mwfe <
I earth God ww ^'^ *W W^h^ that to 
[ goad ft»M His <h&Nk\to **^ ^ **w taka»a*ay , 
I that ^xt Mitoxs Yom haw bK\»m toMMd up to 
I th^Ueaslhat hawKx^ jiN^^t^V—<soh^^ by I
I the KbN* K< tM* pUV-MwA b^Mhdtot U«l^ grand I

and mighty principles, and power possessed by 
spirits, cannot be received by you unless they an 
unlock the gate and open It.

I said that It was Impossible for death to chan?1' 
the affections, the emotions—the glowing emotions— 
of the human soul.

But to convince you, wo must tell you fact»- 
those that transpired before we left earth, and that 
have transpired with you since. Now, I heard you 
say, just as plainly os ever I heard you speak a word 
While I whs on earth, that if any spirit friend of 
yours, any relation, would come back, and would 
give you one or more facts, that you would believe 
ft were possible for spirits to communicate, and I 
heard you say, In less than fifteen minntoo, that you 
did not know, If they should do that, but what yon 
wonld think they were In hell, and possessed of a 
part of the powers of the devil. Where was I? 
Where did I hear you say It? I was right there by 
yon ; and ft was my presence that gave you thought 
that took form or were repealed hi your mind, and 
you wished for facts from mo and others. It was 
my presence that caused the thoughts upon the 
•object. You have felt that if we could give y^ 
facts, you would believe. But the mlni.-dcn, the 
churches, and your surroundings, generally, havt 
Influenced you to such an extent that If you had 
received demonstrations from spirits you would say 
that we were possessed of the powers of the devil 
and were Inhabitants of the lower regions

Now for one fact In regard to myself, and that u 
the apparent obstinacy as you thought, on my pan 
In not listening to church teachings—p .rf r: - 
Christian duties and living a Christian life. y03 
told me, over and over again, that I was ob^uu 
and that I would sin away the day of grauu, z.< 
that I would finally be lost. What was my re ph’ 
That according to your theory I could repent a f-« 
hours before death, and obtain eternal life. And I 
told you, further, that I had greeter conibb . - 
God than you had; that I believed be wu-;.< 
me sufficient warning. If it waa Mteeatsry, f - » 
death. You groaned in apiril. Yoa wer - . _ 
you were sincere ; so was L It was not >■... 
did not wish to do right, either. It waa b- ...- ; 
could not see consistency (I believe that . . - 
Is one of the most precious jewels that *.• r * 
given to humanity,) In the anting power ttat - 
believe In.

Well, now, you will ask, didn't I Aangt • 
before I died. I did change ft in tLU way '. -.sc 
into consideration your feeling* in pnter-L > t 
judgment. I said all that you could do w _ •
have any effect upon me after death to m—- _- 
any happier. But the faith wae aostrong' -. 
that faith would make ft better with me. aod „ _ 
that Into consideration, I consented io lateo ;o 
prayers of other#, and offer a prayer mjx.f, ^^ . 
prayer I offered was in these words: ••Faine* Ji. 
who didst, without any sollcitetJoD on toy ;. r. c' 
ate and give me an existence—TLoc wbo didst cn -' 
the world In which I haveexL<cd—Ttuu. w. . . 
eye that scans all thing# with infinite *>. : 
power and love, Thou witnessest every ur.. 
thought of my life, if Thou, in Thy jud^c 
deeniest those acts of mine, sufficient to re; _'. 
eternal punishment, it Is Thy will, and not mh.-.

“ If, after seeing and knowing ail thia, Th - 
Thy love for Thy children, approves!, not :• - 
any acts of mine, but from Thy goodness, then ' Z 
will be done, and unto Thee, now and in all ~ 
will I ever give praise.”

■ Now that is, as near as I can remember, word f - 
word, my prayer. It satisfied yon. and was the 
sincere conviction of my souL You thought because 
I gave utterance to those words that 1 had expe
rienced a change of heart, and had become utted 
for heaven. You believe I am there, and yut 
belief is correct.

I said in the first place that J was io open a z-'- 
with iron hinges and with locks, that I might r^ . 
you with a key. I have told plain facta. I —_-- 
tell many things more. I might go on, and —■ - 
how ministers have kept ao many intellieesx niL. 
under their control; but it is not worth vi_^. 
They have not taken away altogether your power- 
of reasoning. You know I wanted you to rssscu. 
and I wanted you, too, to give God ah the credr. 
instead of giving an imaginary being that L befcs." 
him greater and stronger powers. I want yet. 
open the doors—to raise the windows of your =□_- 
and let in the sunlight of heaven, the smZg~ :_  
exists in reason and good thought. Remem er _ 
I said here before, that death separate^ as m_ 
rially but not spiritually. What is the form wii 
out the actuating life principle? Thea it snot n 
form that you love, but the spirit which ae^us 
that form. And that spirit exists in as veal 
tangible form as it ever did: pofeeaees the set 
emotions; and, possessing the same, looks ~ 
you as parents, has just the same love that it 
had for you as guardians of taoary—ihe ®t th. 
gave it existence, (that is, upon theuMsataZ rxr 
and who did all that watchful parents coku: n 
done for a child, and who reereuad that at sc 
an age he should be taken away, when he 
have done so much good, and mere es^-aal - _ 
being oom of Ora#—of the Chrises: St«ri:—_ - 
you icgretied it; but yaw needn't. Now I c^r . 
something for yon, and fiat all with whae I * - 
connected.

I believe what I have said Ihk w9 wes t 
gate, and that you will be ready te rivcsc^r^r. _ - 
find the truth. In all things ym wih 1* sbie 
receive that which is imth.

[To the reporter.] Did I IriR waen^y tse*? : ]>ta<' 
I see such a pecafiar Sgts arruwi nric x&. A 
fading to Judge Vau A- ItMadMa.] S^ ws to I 
right round his head. It is Ww a ^-y i^hk fete-. 
and tinted outwardly wife a de^ ba^asc th^r 
across that a dear wMs*. N * ^«ms-to g-? _-
this. [The Medium brir<iccKr towds hps^r 
it sec»s as if there were s c:.ta^ peenfer she:: 
iu I have not bcsl^'^*= ^c^toglAe£^ LU^ 
ufaminaticx « tbo^M? ^Th ^^e^M^inur 
perhaps you cm tei wfe whto to repcxssew.s. PmL« 
FoaifeM*-  ̂^ * <>*«*r«Mtetotal Stourm/:ion c: 
the weatol^pt*#* AM per^ as hare X]

>; <■<—^' * s ^* F<fcqplSbie< Is that it ?
j^eevatotbewoameftoytoitWr. That wUI be 

a tM cevtafajy i&ow that UvU.*
kc^ **** l**feto tMWtoft tor tome. Beier? 
v.m. »^cv wws Sfetocra Steel. N ow. since
ye^c mpxto>x\ i. e^ m« y^ur marriage to my 
».^ '1 ’•’Mrs. Father^ mine is Johnsen

Mytome—tow dk> these folks bervkuow
«o they kaow yours? Well, you 

ctoton t^-M Xtoy ktow to. They might guess, 1 will 
Mtolto w#totoft 'Ceoi.d they guess the whole ? Admii 
that they gitess at the wbcie—names and facts— 
dal y^r ctor kta>w an todh idual that could guess so 
<5<wsly?

Ke re is a ^tot that I give you: You remember 
I tod *> toktal letter to my name. I said one day 
to totto, sutqKX' I put in 8^ aud then it will be 
XhMNMS Su'd cars.

Tto ^erasure I have had iu being here will enable 
mes. w«b stronger hopes and as powerful emotions 
as avxr actuated a human breast, to press on in 
search of troth. [To reporter.] I will’ not say 
£0*1 b'e until I thank you, sir, and until I thank 
these friends for their kind attention, and I would 
kave tuy thanks, my unfeigned thanks, tor this 
woman. (The medium.] wishing that you may 
all bo received by happy guardian friends when you 
shall come here, I whl bid you all good bye.
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The above, and a variety of other books, kept for sale, will 
bo mailed on the receipt of the price and postage. We shall 
add to, and correct the list, from time to time, as occasion
may require.

Address GEO. H. JONES, 
Sec’y R. P. P. Association, 

Post Office Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.
8. 8. JONES.

President Religio-Philosophienl Publishing Association.

WORKS OF HENRY 0. WRIGHT.
MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE,

Or the Reproductive Element in Man as a means to his ele
vation and happiness. Price, $1.25. Postage, 20 cents.

UNWELCOME CHILD,
Or the crime of an undesigned and undesired maternity.
Price—p.iper, 30 cents; postage 4 cents: cloth, 50 cents; 
postage 10 cents.

EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER
over the character and destiny of the race. Price—paper 60 
cents; postage 6 cents: cloth, 75 cents; postage 10 cents.

SELF-ABNEGATION 1ST,
Or the true King and Queen. Price—paper,40 cents; post
age, 6 cents: cloth, 65 cents; postage, 10 cents.

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE,
Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature. Price 40 cents; 
postage 4 cts.

KISS FOR A BLOW, 
Or stories for children. Price, 75 cents; postage, 10 cents. 

LIVING PRESENT AND DEAD PAST, 
Or God made manifest and useful in living men and women 
as he was in Jesus. Price 50 cents; postage 6 cents.

For sale at this office. Sent by moil, postpaid, on receipt
of price and postage. 2-16-tf

THE GREAT URIAH, EPIC OF TRE WAR

TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
Purely American Pdrm,

It la ini Autobiography, 
Ila Characters are from 1ACg»

Its Scenes are the Great latkes.

"^TTAGARA FALLS, the St. Lawrence, Montreal, tho White 
Xi Mountains, and thOMUgnlnhry battle-field^of the South. 
It episodes tho weird (agenda which cluster around these 
places. Ito moomire changes with tho snlrfMt,Joyful or «ul, 
and by its originality and airy tightness awakens at once the 
Interest of the reader, and chains It to the end. It has all tho 
bcAiitiea of 11 poem, the interest hf a romance, and the truth
fulness of real life.

This volume murks a now era in tho history of American 
poetry. It is receiving tho must marked attention from tho 
press,

“Thl*lsa delightful, delirious, versified story of the war; 
full of romance, spiced with wh.oplry with humor, happy 
even to occasional urotesqtionnu In its rhymes, with a dash 
and rattle, which wins the read*) At the start, and chains his 
Attention to tho very last page.”--Ztanner.

Beautifiilly bound 11 blue and f’dd.
Price $1.25—postage 12 cent*. J For sale at the office of tho 

RBLKHO-PIHLOSOPinOAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.

WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE, 
ARCANA OP NATURE, Vol.

The Laws and History of Creation,
WWrd edition.

P1.AJI 1. To show tigw Um, //„/„„< wnitAhum b/ established laws Inherent in tf„. conJhJfon of 
tiiullcr.

If. ToMmwhow /(/> original'! on»Wh,m.,An<J u, ,h u|1 
history from im Anrllrat oawo tn Ute l^-ginnlnx "f written 
history, ,

HL To show how th* kingdoms, dlriMmu, ,■!„„ ,_ nn^ 
spectra of Ilie Jiving world, originated by tho Influx,„:<l Jf 
conditions operating on Uio prhnordl-il elements.

IV. To snow how Mun ort^itiidod, and to detail the bivt'.ry 
of hfs primitive state.

V. To show how mind orlgfnntra, and fogowned by r»z-i

VI. To prove man an imvruaM botnv, and tfint mu ifornfa- 
talfty Is controlled by os immutable taws as Ms physical 
state. Price $1.20—postage 20 cents.

88 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO.

V/nr^cAt Piano e^tabffalimcnt In the North1

for “Chick

4

P. O. Drawer <1325, Chicago, 18-tf

TH IB DAY PUB IMBED, JANUARY 2d.

An Original find Startling Book!
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY

' • or, r

7
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED,

PROVING MAW TO HAVE BEEN CpTEMPORARY WITH 
THE MASTODON; DETAILf.W THE HISTORY OF 

HIS DEVELOPMENT FROM fHK DOMAIN OF THE
BRUTE, AND DfSPERSIOi BY GREAT WAVES 

OF EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA.
BE HUDSON >fUJTTLB,

rpfifi design of the author Is wo! I set forth In the title of his 
’ work. The manner of ftsaoconplnibment mar Ins under

stood by our paying that bo seem*'peculiarly endowed with 
the rare faculty of presenting the nUmt dry sod obscure ques
tions of Science In such a vivid ord Striking manner, that the 
most unscientific .reader con rM< ily comprehend them. He 
stands directly between the Scientist and the mao of common 
education Man Interpreter; and ns-is proved by the success of 
his former publications, understand* the needs of the popular 
heart, and the best manner of meeting them In a most sur
prising manner.

‘‘Theology is Dot mentioned In the course of the whole 
work, yet it is most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
The annals of geology are exhaU'iedHu successfully proving 
the vast antiquity of man, the rc ords of zoology in proving 
his place In animate nature, and the Immense labors of histo
rians and linguists In showing the origin and relations of the 
diversified Races of Mankind.’’

Tire Lithographed Chart,
Attached to the volume, is alone worth its price.

Price, $1.50—postage 18 cents extra. For sale at the office 
of the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCI
ATION. P. O. Drawer 63259 Chicago, III. 18-tf

Just published by the "Keii gio-Philosophical Association,' 
entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a Historical Exposition Of the Devil and hi* Dominions; 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in a Devil and 
.Future Endless Punishment. Also, the Pigan Origin 

(J the Scriptural Terms, u Bottomless Pit?* “ Lake 
of Fire and Brimstone,’* "Keys of HeUf1

“ Chains of Darkness.11 a E verlasting 
Punishment,*1 “ Oasthig out Devils,11 

etc.,etc.
With an Explanation of the Meaning and Origin of the Tradi

tions respecting the Dragon Chasing the Woman—n The 
Woman Clothed with the Sunp etc. By K. GRA VES, 

author of u Christianity Before Christ; ar. The
World’s Sixteen Cruci fied Saviours.11

(Foor hath torment.) Read! Read! Read! “Something new 
and something true,” and be saved from (the fear oi) 

endless damnation.

AROANA OF NATURE. Vol. M* 
Tho Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the 

Spiritual World,
A comprehensive View of the Philosophy of Bplrltufillsm, 

answering the questions naked every day by the believer 
ami the skeptic. Price$1.26—postage 20 cents.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING:
Poems by Emma and Hudson Tuttle.

One of the beat volumes of Spiritual Poetry.
Price $1.25—‘postage 20 cfs.
These works occupy the highest position In the Literature 

of Spiritualism. The medium author seems chosen by the 
Invisible world as an amanuensis for their best and surest ut
terances. No Spiritualist can afford to do without them.

For sale at this office.

PHtHOSRAPHS OF SPIRIT PAINTINGS !
Scenes In the Summer Land—No. 1.

TRE PORTICO OP THE SAVE: Carte de Visile, 
Twenty-five cents;

’ Scenes In the Summer Land—No, 2. 
Carte de Visile, Twenty-fife cents.

rpHE PHOTOGRAPHS cd these beautiful oil paintings, ex 
JL eented by the control Of spirits, represent gorgeous 
acenes of their abode, are trsvr published by the artist, 

Addrers RzMGjo-PfMtosopHicai. PoBUsintfo Assoctattox, 
Drawer 6326,Chicago, Hl., or Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio.' ' ' _____

F^ HA YE JUST REC EI YEH 

A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK, 
ENTITLED 

BRANCHES OF PALM, 
BY NIJKS. J. S. ADAMS.

To those who are acquainted with writings, of Mrs.

weat, Wholesale Warcrooma
<-HnK P1mnow,” In Michigan, 
Illinois, fowa and Minneaota« 

gana and Melodeon* furnished

Wisconsin^

Pianos, Or-

to respond!
blc parties, upon payment of a small 

amount down and the balance In monthly 

InMallrnenUu Kecond-hand Pianos taken 

fn part payment or new ones. Send 11# 

your name, and set a circular with full

Pose Office
Box 6373 2-16-tf

In formal Ion, free of elm

THE MEDIUM ARTIST, 
rpHROUGH WHOM the dealgn for the beading of thfa pap*? 
J wm given, will send to imy nstorrne, for 2$ cefito, * History 

Of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greatest
tests of spMtrpoursr set madeCuyl for # 
Photograph copy of A. LI NUOLH, coil. 
TION. The original was given tbrOa^h 
the trance state, in 25 hours. HI* 52xW

EMANCIPA- 
md. while in

said to be the largest drawing of the kind, ■A^n 
country.

Jf&* ft can be seen at the Artesian Well.
Address A. JAMES,

1-tf

his

Chicago, P.O, Box 2079

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis. 
History of Dungeon Rock, by Enesee.........
History of Mexican War, by Loring Moody..... 
Incidents in My Life, by D. D. Home, Intro

duction by Judge Edmonds....... ...... . .............
Infidels' Text-Bovk. by Robert Cooper.............. 
Intellectual Freedom ; or Emancipation from

Mental and Physical Bondage, by Charles S.
WoodruH. M. D............................ . ....................

lithe Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney.................  
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con. 
I Still Live, (a Poem,) by Miss A. W. Sprague 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth..... ... 
Kingdom of Heaven; or the Golden Age, by E.

W.Knveland. Cloth.................................
Kiss for n Blow, by II. C. Wright...................... 
Kneelnnd’s Renew of the Evidences of Chris

tianity............... .. ......................... ......................
Kno^Ehyself, 0, Man, and be thine own Phy

sician, by the Spirit Physician culled the 
Man of Nature, through Mrs. Dr. D. A.
Gallion..... ...................................-.....................

Lays of Liberty....................................................
Lectures on the Bible, by J. Prince................. .
Legacy to the Friends of Free Discussion, by

Bogjainin Offen..... ........................... .................
Legalized Prostitution, by C. S. Woodruff, M.

D. Cloth.....................-........ .. ...........................
Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational

Church, by John 8. Adams............................ .
Letters to Eugenia: or a Preservative against

Religious Prejudice, by Baron D’Holbach. 
Trahstated from the French by Anthony C. 
Mlddletun, M. D.................. ..............................

Liiy Wreath, by Mrs. J. S. Adams, Medium..... 
Life of Thomas Paine, by G. Vale. Cloth......  
Light in the Valley, by Mrs- Newton Crosland 
Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry C.

Wright..................................................................
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 25 cts., 

postage 4 cts. Gilt......................................
Magic Staff, an Anlo-Biogniphy of A. J. Davis.. 
Mun und His Relations, by Prof. S. B. Brittan.. 
Epjomiu, by Myron Coloney............................. 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry 0. Wright. 
Mwigcs from the Superior State, by John

Mun ay. through John M. Spear...... . .........  
Methodism aud Spiritualism, by Andrew

Mpkei...............—.^....u.............. ................
Mlllhuial Dawn; or Spiritual Manifestations 
iJted, by Kev. C. IL Harvey.....................

Ministry of Angels Realized,by A. E. Newton 
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns... 
Morning Lvctures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A.

Davis...................................- ...,..*.^.-.-...1.
Moms and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson.. 
Natty, a Spirit; Hi* Portrait aud bin Life, by 

Allen Putnam. Paper, 40 cts., postage 4 cte.
Cloth........................................................ .

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A.
J. Davis. Cloth, 30 eta. Morocco, gilt......  

New Testament Miracles and Modern Mira
cles, by J. H. Fowlw,,..„.,............................

Optimum, the Lesson‘of Ages, by Benjamin 
Blood-.,........... A....,....^;.^...........................

Paine’s Political Writing#? Two volumes in 
one. Cult............ -.................. .......................

I’aine^Hmulpgicnl Works, by J. J. Jtousseau. 
hiue’a Writings, Theological and MUaxlluim- 

wu.KV..„............... ........... ............. ........ .........
Pttullar; A Tale of the Great Transition, by 

£]>m Sargent........ ........................ .
Kw-tralla: being Harmoniul Answers to Im

portant Questions, by A. J. Davis......... .
'<tV0ua| Memories of Daniel Drayton........ . 

^Mloeoplilcal Dictionary of Voltaire. Two
Tohuueii iu one. Cali;...................... .

railwupby of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.
bavi#.,^M............................................... ...

^lifiiMonhy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, 
by Horace Wood, Medium. Paper... Jt....  ■ 

reilosophy uf Special Providences, (a Vision,) 
kJT A. Davi-............................................. .
Sociological Mysteries and Revelations, by

Nugene Bwkhu d...................... ...... ...................
reyacal Man, by Hudson Tuttle.,......................

for Reformers, by Wm. Denton. Cloth 
Resident Lincoln, (Photograph.) by A. James 

of Life. Ciutii............................
^•Hlrtte; a Wonderful Store, by P. B. Kan- 

........ .. ................. .*...........................  
the only Oracle of Man ; or a Compeu- 
System of Natural Religion, by Col. 

Allen............... .......................
of Slavery to a Republican Form of

jW’rrramrut, by Theodor* Parker ..
: or^A«*^thought,

6 X Dr. J. H. ItobliiNon.
?' *if B’totota n/Torr^ 

^Li/“ “* "^‘‘u"? Church Trial, CoU.
* '* ' *W*wiV4iaby Philo Ilormoa

W JMituaitem, by ^ It 'E jjtdl^k^^
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80
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OIL AND YAKI0U8 DEPOSITS FOUND.

I WILL now answer letters inquiring concerning the Mineral 
Deposits of any specified, locality, giving a description of 

them to the depth of h um one hundred to one thousand feet 
below the surface. (One locality described in each letter.) 
Having been engaged in this business, more or less, for four
teen years, I now give, the public a chance io be benefited by 
my clairvoyant and scientific researches. Write your name 
and post office address plainly, encluse $5.00, with stamp, 
and address A. D. BALLOU,

2-2-tf Mankato, Minnesota.

THE “ BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN ” will be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to the general 

reader, and of the most intense and momentous interest to the 
fear-bound professor of religion, of every name and nation in 
the world. It contains a very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical facts upon the several points treated 
on.

For sale at this office. Price 35 rents. Sent by mail post
paid on receipt of price.

Adams, nothing need be said Co commend this new volume 
to their attention.

The thoughts it contains bear evidences of a rich spiritual 
growth, aud a maturity resulting from ad«iiri"nul experience 
—and cannot fail to be welcomed and treasured by all 
lovers of “ the good, the beautiful, and the true.”

Every one who poweesee this book will realize the truth
fulness of a remark made by one who had the privilege of 
looking over it* pages while io proof: * While I read it 
seem* ab though an angel atandm by my side and talks to 
me.” Another, a gentleman of taw city, who read the first 
hundred pages, in a letter to a Bu*ton paper concerning the 
book, says: “It is mostly prose In form, but all poetry in 
spirit. It is a staff that will support every weary pilgrim of 
earth that takes it in band. It tells us how to live better 
and die happier. Ito pages all akmg reveal the yet unrecog
nized goodness of God k> man. In chastisement, a* well a* 
in blessing, it recognizes the guidance of wisdom. It is a 
precious book, it gives the reader food and comfort. It is a 
book that every ono afflicted needs; the wayward need it, the 
thoughtless need it, tho unhappy need it. It is a sweet and 
holy song to the devoted and devout. The poor, the rich, 
the ignorant, and the wise, will find rich bluing* in it, and 
it will guide the feet of many over dangerous places.

To weary and worn pilgrims on these shorea of time; 
those who long for a voice from heaven to spank to them: to 
those who mourn as well a* to thoso who rejoice—co all of us 
Journeying through this world of beauty to one yet more 
beautiful, these “ Branches of Palm,” will prove to be the 
almoners of many spiritual blessings.

This now work, finely printed and beautifully bound, is 
eminently valuable and attractive as
A Gift Book for all Seasons, Persons and Occasions.
Price, in English cloth, bevelled, $1.25 per -copy; extra gilt 

side aud edge, $ 1.75—postage 16 cents'
On receipt of which coplea will be sent by mail, poet paid.
For sale at tho office of the RELIGIO-PHTEOSOPHTCAL

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE POWDERS.
THESE celebrated powders act as carrier* of the Positive 

and Negative forces through the blood to the Brain.
Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organs, and all 
other organs of the body. Their magic exmtroi over diseases eg 
all kind*, is wonderful beyond allprecedent,

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUBE: AB 
active or acute fevers J all neuralgic, rheumatic, pain
ful, spasmodic or convulsive diseases; all female dfa« 
eaw»* j Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUBE t All 
typhoid fever#; all kinds of palsy, or paralysis; and 
all other Negative diseases.

Circulars with fuller lists of disease* and explas^tians sent 
free. Those who prefer special directions as to which kind of 
the Powders to use, and how to use them, will please send u* 
a brief description of their disease, * ben they send for the 
Powders.

Liberal terms to Agents, Drug'g^at* and Physi
cian*.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box; $5.00 for six. Money sent 
by mail is al our risk. Office, 97 St. Mark's Mace, New York-

Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D., General Delivery,
New York City. fotf

HI>I»IT aPICTURJe.
Photograph copies of one of the most BEA UTIEUL 

PICTURES ever taken by

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
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WARREN CHASE, 
LECTURER AND WRITER

SCIENCE, RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY
I UTIIOR of M Llfe’Llno of the Lone One,” "Fugitive 
X "American Crisis,” "Gist of Spiritualism.” 
Fur $2.00 will send by until one copy each of— 

"Life-Line of Lone One,”
• "Fugitive Wife,” 

" American Crisis,” 
_____________ "GistofSpirituullsinJ’^_______ • 

WESTERN phcenix

Wife

26-tf

THE HISTORY
or I

MOSES AND THE. ISRAELITES,
IS THE title of a new book, wntten by the undersignod, 

audjust issued from the pressof tho KRUtHo-PniLdsoPHt- 
cal Publishing Association-, Chicago, III. The design of the 

work is to expose to popular conipruhension the ialso God 
whom Moses taught mankind to a'vvre; the uninspirational 
character of Moses’ writings; the i-rlrnlnaiity of ids conduct; 
and tho impurity of tho source 4' that conduct. All these 
positions are plainly dem< me (rated in t liis book.

Thu book contains some 370 duodupimo pages: is printed 
on new type, (Brevier) aud on Umd paper. Retail price, 
bound in cloth, $1.50; postage20 J uts extra. For sale at tho
■office of publication, and al the

Sec’y. P. 0. Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.
Address George H. Jones,

21 NEW POEM BY A NEW AUTHOR!

MANOMIN:
A RYTUMICAL ROMANCE OF 

MINNESOTA, THE GREAT REBELLION, AND 
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON CO LONEY.

Through the Spirit artist, W. P. Anderson, of New York, are 
now offered to the public and friends of the Spiritual Phi- 
fo^phy-

The original picture was taken with a common Faber pen
cil. life fine and whole figure, and is a likeness of the spirit 
daughter of Hon. A. L W iliiams, of Owasso, Mich., as baa 
been fully attested by her parents, which will appear on the 
back of each picture, with a brief statement as to the man
ner of its production. J , -..

The workmanship is of the MOST BEAUTIFUL artistic 
character, and will bear the closest criticism by the best 
artist*.

The original picnmx has cost a great effort to produce it, 
and hi one of the most perfect pieces of A RT in the world. 
Every Spiritualist should have a copy in their possession, to 
convince the unbeliever of the Trunk of the glorious Philoso
phy of Spirit Communion.

Those desiring copies can have them forwarded by mail by 
enclosing fifty cents for card size, and one dollar for largest 
rise. AU orders addressed to R.T. Wilson, care Banner op 
Light office, 644 Broadway, New York, will be promptly at
tended to.

These Pictures are sold for the benefit of the Artist and 
the Free Circles of the Banner of Light and the Religio- 
Phtlomophical Journal.

N. B—Mrs. Anderson has so far recovered from ■ her late 
nineas. that Mr. Anderson will now resume his labors. His 
Postoffice address is Box 2521, New York City. 2-15-tf

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
Co., 109 Monroe street, Chicago, 
Geneseo, Henry Co., HL,

■ >ok Store of Tallmadge A
. ■nd by the undersigned at 

MERRITT MUNSON.

JUST PUBLISHED
OF CHICAGO.

Authorized Capital 

Paid up Capital

$1,000)000 

250,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Torundo, 
Flood, and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transporta
tion^ at rates corresponding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company, is not re
presented.

£9*- All communications should be addressed to George I. 
Yeager, Secretary.

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY pF THE MAN
CALLED 9

□"JEIOTTO O^IRIST.

GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

Alexander! smyth.

THIS work recites some of the most celebrated battles of 
the War, such as Bull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, 

Mechanicsville, Savage’s Station, Malvern Hill, Chantilly, 
Antietam, Fredericksburg, ChanceltorviUe, Gettysburg. 4c^ 
Ac.; follows Sherman to (He sen; rvcitra the heartrending 
account of the Minnesota Massacres, Ac. In short, it is
A Romance of a Broad and Comprehensive 

Character,
That will entertain .every American reader.

This book belongs to the Progressive Series, theologically 
speaking, and the messages from "m-cr the River*1 which are
scattered through it. will be found instructive. 

For sale at this office.
Price, $1.25 per copy; 16 cent* extra by miriL 21-tf

OFFICERS.

S. S. JONES, President,
S. W. RICHMOND, Vice President,
GEO. I. YEAGER, Secretary,
CHAS. T. L LT 11 ER ll URY, General Agent.

REFER TO

Rellgto-Phllosophlcal Publishing Association, Chicago. 
Merchants' Savings, Loan and Trust Co., “ 
R. & A. Chapin, shoe manufacturers, “
B. F. Jacobs, wholesale grocer, “
M. C. Baker, commission merchant, “
II. Remington, merchant and produce dealer, Fairbury, III, 

2-12-tf

Perfection in Cooking and Heating
IB ATTAINED ONLY BY USING

THE EAGLE GAS STOVES AND RANGES.
Headquarters at 176 South Clark St., 

CHICAGO, ILL.
mn-ESE stoves are adapted to every DOMESTIC and ME- 
J CHA NIU AL purpose.

They are NEAT, causing no dust, dirt, smell or smoko.
They are CONVENIENT, taking up little room, and are 

easily managed.
The heat is uniform, and epu bo graduated to suit tho work 

to be done.
They uro ECONOMICAL, the heat being applied whan 

wanted, where wanted,end do kipgur Hinn Is actually required.
Wo havo also for sale a large assortment dT

Ambrose Patent Kerosene Stoves, 
which, in many respects, uro superior to the Gal Stoves.

{These stoves are in use by thousands of persons in ail parts 
of the United States, and having stood tho test of time, wo 
are enabled to
Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction In Every 

Iiivtance.
Please cull and examine, or eend for « descriptive catalogue, 

which will give directions and full information.

PRICES nioBERATE#
EAGLE GAS A KEROSENE STOVE MANUFACTURING CO., 

2-11-tf no South Clark street.

THIS is (ho most extraordinary find curious book, ever .pub
lished since the m t of printing has been ihvented. It 

purports to bo a true history of tha lamentable career of Jesus 
during the last three years of his existence, with a slight 
sketch of his youth. It presents lim in tho natural character 

»ofan intelligent and virtuous man| who fell a martyr to his 
good intentions in the cause of humanity. It is entirely cut 
loose from tho trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written in a styld so plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet the incidentdare so startling and com
bined with such prudence and tad as regard Unity, that tho 
reader’s attention is seized and ben! fast V? a deep absorbing 
interest. The moat brilliant romance ever written cannot 
present scenes more attractive- than are presented in this 
curious and upp8rale|led production.. The author asserts that 
this book is written at the request If tho spirits who tarnished 
him with certain facts by mental visions and oral communica
tions, with permission to use his own taste,jndgment.andabili- 
ties as to’the manner in which they should be made known to 
the public. Since the book has beep published, in regard to its 
truth it has been publicly endorsed,, by, the spirits at Boston, 
and declared to be the only work -fever written in which the 
truth Is given concerning Jesus of Nazareth. (See “Banner 
of Light,” Juno 3,1865.)

For sale by the author, 337 S. Second street, Philadelphia, 
Penn., and at the RuUgio-Philoeophica! Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, at $1.50 per copy, iiml postage IScts. 11-tf

WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE.
/"COMPLETE WORKS,3 volumes,cloth: price $6.00, postage, 
V? .94 cent.
POLITICAL WORKS, 2 volumes in one, calf; price $1.00, 

postage 62 cents.
THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKS,! volume, 
) j cnlf; price $2.00, postage 40 cents.
T&BOLOGICAL WORKS, to which is added the “ Profession 

of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar,” by J. J. Rousseau; price 
1 Si .50, postage 24 cents.

COMMON SENSE, a Revolutionary Pamphlet; price 20cents, 
postage 2 center

AGE OF REASON, being an investigation of True and Fabu
lous Theology. Pocket edition, cloth. Price 40 cents, 
postage 8 cunts.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage. >14-eot-tf

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ LATEST WORK

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
THREE LECTURES.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DA VIS.

A NEW AND THRILLING POEM

Also,
A VOICE FROM TRE SUMMER LAXD.

For sale at this office. Price 35 cents. Sent by mail, post 
paid, on receipt of price. 2-14 tf

A POEa , |

BY GEORGE V. CARR.

a HITS work embodies tho histor ^of the war for thamain- 
I tapanae of the Union, frwmr

close, omitting to notice in detail! 
struggle wherein the spirit of pax 
real merits of those concerned. ।

its .uoinmmceinont to its 
ho latter portions of the 
isansbip has obscured the

The uniform excellence of the hmguago employed, and the 
careful adherence to regular muhe, fwill commend “The 
Contest’’ to all lovers of true poqtry; while the pure and 
lolty suiitimehts of patriotism, which abound in its glowing 
□es, make it a valuable accession la every good library, 

an acceptable gift for a beloved friend.
It Is tastefully bound in cloth jand printed on elegantly 

tinted paper. For sale at this ollVeT. Price. Sl.25; postage,
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. 

Address Goo. H. Jones, Secretary,1P. O. Drawer 6325, Chi-
10 cents.

cago, III

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE,

A NEW AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK

A Scientific and Popular exposition of the 
Fundamental

PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
BY IL T. TRALL, M. D.

THIS Work trouts Its subject in a philosophical and scien
tific manner, yet by it* simplicity of language I* easily 

understood by the most illiterate. It contains much valuator 
information that every one should know. It is bcautifrdly 
bound in cloth and embellished with eighty fine Uhtatra^aK

For sale at this office. Price $2.001 postage 20 ct^. 34JMf.

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BULK

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

A GENTLEMAN who mfferod for years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay and all the effects of youth

ful indiscretion, will for the sukeof suffering Immunity, send 
free to all who need It, thu rklpe uml directions lor making 
the simple remedy by which Im was cured. Sufferers wishing 
to profit by the advertiser’s experience, cun do so by address- 

J^'^ «6uR<MW«I ' JOHN 1), 0U DEN.
2-12<Jmuw Nu. 18 CbtuubcN BL, New York.

BK .1. B. CBI^^M. D.

A NEW BOOK IN HANDSOMB TYPE AND RINDING.
Fil 1118 book presents Christ as He irusental Himself.
£ It presents a now view of Six V|

A new view of J varies;
A now view of Charity
A new vl w of Human Law; M
A now view of (lOVHMNKNT r^n T«K P^iXt
A now view of M an's iNVtElmiM lUurhiN wCw*T»

tn the present and the tat uro, nud vt tUb tauwu lies that In 
all times, placet) nud conditions, blun man tv big tvlho' wwv

Price per duals copy, $l.#| )h*Uq^ lb
Now rowdy. Fur sal* at thw offidx $^t€

144 PROPOSITIONS,
ThcoteqiMK MwK M>6»h«m< wM S>\*n*M$^ 

| «i<w Pnitvd Afi)*miVtit\I^ rtttti A^W*I^K 
Ay ^wi^ihxHt/^Mw S. ■"'Q'f'ittvx 

WITHOUT n)Mim\
Embodying fitted of thvvxiwAWo av^i ‘’''KtXj^iAvrttei 

dictions of the sO'Oalhtd las h'sl ^ '^'" w?4.
TriCO $& V’bUte^ VOstAfce 2 ocotv

TUK mRLK^WMPRA^ 

IM*? * *Mfr M ^<W*wiw&i<w V
IV UR& It \\ Will

IMwi W wtHl postal 4 ttetfe
•few ^ taMwawx^a for »ate at this oStaK 3*U-tf

BELVIDERE SEMINARY.
THIS school for young ladies is located at Belvidere, War- 

ren county, New Jersey, in a section of country justly 
noted fur the beauty of its scenery and healtixfulneos of its 

scenery.
The town is situated upon the east bank of the Delaware, 

only four hours’ ride from Philadelphia and New York. It 
ha* railway and telegraphic communication with all parts of 
the country. .

The courseof instruction is extensive and thorough, having 
been matured during several years’ experience in teaching.

Tho buildings, which are constructed in the " Italian villa • 
style, are pleasant and commodious, and well supplied with 
all the necessary appurtenances for teaching.

It it the intention of the Principi Is of this school to make 
every department comfortable and pleasant for thor pupils, 
and to this end especial care will be taken to preserve strict 
order and neatness throughout the entire premises.

The boarding department will be under the supervision of 
competent persons, and everything needful will be done to 
make the pupil# happy.

No sectarian or party spirit will be introduced into the 
school, but every pupil will be received and treated in accord
ance with the sacred principles^ equality,Justice and tiborty 
of conscience.

It will only be required of each pupil that she conduct her
self in a lady-like manner, and attend feixhftlly to her 
studies. Particular attention will be paid to the health of 
each pupil, and gymnastic exercises will constitute a part of 
each day's duty during the fall anti winter term.

A teacher having charge of the Gymnastic D^artaasmt, 
will give lessons in the new system as taught by Dr. Dio 
Lewis, of Bouton.

A graduating class will be formed at the commencwMmt of 
the full term, and all desiring to enter it this year shade sig
nify the same to the Principals in making application far 
admission.

It is desirable that every pupil be present at the peering 
of the school, and all applications for adstisstoc shraH bo 
made as early as possible.

For circulars, giving terms, etc., address
misses buss.

Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere. Warren county. New At-rraff
2-l-l-2ni

FURST, BRADLEY & CO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer*;»

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
No. 46,48 and 50 West Lake Su

CONRAD FURST. )
DAVID BRADLEY. ( 
JOHN SALISBURY, i 
HENRY SHERMAN. )

NOBTAI- W K$TK KN

<K IKA

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

WILKINSON i PET EKS.

CKlV.Wfk iri .
K^m lAXomtard Khxk. nouroe Street,

IR A <k WUAJX^^ MILTON T. PETERS.

* &.1MUNMM4U C. C. POatXBQT'

HOLBROOK & POME ROT,

C»:CAG<K H,LlN(il& ,
Box 1442. 79 Dearborn Street

progressive library
t Wellington Road, Camberwell,

LONDON, I5NGLAND,
Keeps tor sale the RBunio-PnaosopincAT. Journal and other 
standard Spiritual publications.’ *
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<9nt Children.
” A child la horn ; now take the germ and mnk«it 

A hud of moral MAMt. H the don a
Of knowledge, And tha light of virtue, wake it

In rif heat fragranre and In purest hunt:
For soffit rhe gathering hand of ■tenth will break It 

Frontin' wraVtafo of life, and It shall hum
All power tadfntni ■ hut If that lovely flower 

Hath •welled one pleasure, or anbdnod one pain, 
0 who ahall thy that It hna lived In vain f ”

Mrs. Grammar’ll Ball*
Mr#. Grammar ahe gave a fine bull 

To nine different part# of our speech I
To the Mg And the small, 
To the short Add the tall,

Them were plea, pin ma, And pmMIrtgi for each.

And Aral little Article# camo,
Tn hurry W motor theniAolvM known

Pot A, An and That
But none of the thrad 

Could #tand for a minute alone.

The Adjective# camo to Announce
Thnf uhdr dear Mond*, the Nonh#, wore nt hand;

Rough, Rougher and Roughrat, j
Tomrh. Tnnglmr, TonglkiiF,

Jut, Morry, OootbnMnrod amlXlrrtivL

The Nonn# were Mod on their jfiyH, , 
Ton# nf thmtsnml#, and more, I Mould think,

For ouch name that wo utter—
Shop, Bhontdor, or Shutter—

• Ta a noun; Lady, byon and Link*

The Pronoun* worn following (hat 
to pn»h the Motina ont of their plorfw -

I, Thon, Von and M«;
Wo They, Me nnd She, 

With their merry, good-hum’’ret! old fners.

Borno cried ont, “ MakWwAy for the Verb# I” 
A great crowd la Mining in view—

To we. and to smite,
And to light end to fight.

To be, and to Auw, And to dot

The Adverb# attend on tho Verba, 
Behind them a# fbotmon they run;

Aa thin*, to light bddly,
Then mn nwny gladly, 

Show® how fighting and funning wore donn.

Propositions came—Tn, By and Near,
With conjunction# n poor littio band,

Aa “r»YArr you or me, 
But mutter them nor no**—

They held their great Mend# by tho hand.

Then with a hip, hip, hurrah I
Rushed In Interjection# uproarious—

"Oh, dear 1 WelbA-dny I”,
When they #aw the display,

11 Hal 1ml” they all shouted out, "Glorious 1”

For tho RallgftaPMIduophhMf Journal.
A little clergyman was called upon to preach for 

ono 6f hla brethren In one of the Now England 
churches which was fitted up in the stylo of former 
day*, with what was termed a barrel pulpit, aamall 
rostrum about the afro of a barrel set In tho well 
high above the congregation. Tho little man camo 
out before his audience, above them, his head 
was but a short distance above tho sides of the 
pulpit, and with a squeaking voice he announced 
his text—“ It is I be not afraid.” Thu scene was so 
ludicrous that tho assembly burst into roars of 
laughter, and It was with great dUlk ully that the 
service# could be carried on.

A Home Thrust,
A correspondefil nf Hi# Nashua C/atMfs, writing 

from a town out Went, grots the following epuaimrn 
of the smart d'*m of IMMtndrsn i

” We do have some etnnrt children here, Slid here I 
In ono of thorn. A religions b«h My, worshipping 
not many miles from tho residence of the scribe 
thereof, decided to build a new church this nawon. I 

I nnd the pastor; among others, wm chosen to solicit I 
funds. He did Ma work very zealously, taking not I 
only the widow*# but thd mmd*4 mites. Well® ho 
has a class of children in tho Sabbath school, and 
one Sunday, not I<Wdfa<«L while Instructing them, 
bo compared himself to (he Good Shepherd, and 
then inquired what the utter did with bi* flock. 
One bright-eyed little fellow prompt!/ replied. 
‘ He shears them I’ Then was some smiling st that 
answer.”

DR. H. ALLKN

ELECTROPATHY AID HOMIEOPATHIST,
(Room 6.)

101 WASHIMGTOM STREET, CHICAGO.
OM ^f2T * fa *• ^ * ^ *• 2 ■xtf

HEALING IN WASHINGTON, IOWA.
DR, A# N, MILLER

r Al spread r/mnu at Ms xtoManre. far healing all man.
I ner z/f dta «*»• by f >»• laying <m> of hand#. 2^-tf

DRUNKARD, STOP!
spirits, moved in answer to a great derirf. aiwn *t= 

_L years since, gave me a Remedy jar Intemperance whk h 
has since cured over sir thousand.

It ha# been approved by the Legislative Committal ^-| 
commended by the public, it fa harmless and can ta ?ivn 
without the knowledge of the patient. Bend stamp for (jf. 
cular or call on C. C. Beer#, >1. d„ 61 Chauncey St., i>i:,. 
Mase^ and you will be satisfied. ~ / 2-12-'n ’

.mu. fiKUIk RI-YE

RFADDY A GOOD THING I
rp HE best method for Tanning, Brewing s Jd Coloring F^. 
J together with the latest style pattern# for making ubrw 
Mittens, Vicforines, Muffs and Skating Capa seni to atj 
oddmw In th# United States, on the receipt of ?2.oo.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
Addren# 
M-tf

KR8-F.A.L0GAN, 
Station D, New York City.

fS'Myr

Enigmas, Charades® Etc.

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.
I am composed of 33 letters.
My 8, 2,*18, 18 Is seen on largo bodies of water.

•’ 80, $ 13, 27, 28, 19, 24,10 is what most people 
love. *

|H 80,4,1 Is an animal.

• u 17, 32,14,16,19, 6 is what nice house keepers 
are particular with.

“ 28, 83, 27, 22, 88,16,13, 8 is a Western State.
“ 21, 2, 20, 3,18 Is a very useful animal.
” 19, 7,12 Is a destructive animal.
” 31, 29, 26, 4,19,13,16 is a lake,
“ 11,15,25 is a girl’s name.
“ 9,30, 3 is formed In the winter. •

My whole was an event that caused great sorrow 
throughout tho civilized world.

S. B. Hallowell.
Mirabile, Mo., July 15,1866.
Answer in two weeks.

WORD PUZZLE.
I am composed of 10 letters.
My 1 is in page, but not in leaf.

11 2 “ short, but not in brief.
“ 8 “ old, but not in age.
** 4 “ mad, but not in rage.
” 5 “ hail, but not in snow.
“ 6 ‘‘ made, but not in grow.
“ 7 “ have but not in keep.
“8 ° sigh, but not in weep.
** 9 “ piece, but not in half.
“ 10 “ smile, but not in laugh.

My whole should be freely given to youth.
Isaac N. Bassett.

Little Sioux, Iowa, July 20,1866.
Answer in two weeks.

Th© Ml© Children.
There were once throe children, who. Instead of 

fining to school, ns they should nave done, stood 
altering about, grumbling Hint learning wassuchn 

stupid tiling.
” Lot’s s«*t off to the wood I” they all throe cried 

nt once—“ Let’s set off to ttio wood, and play with 
the Illi Io Shlntnls there; they never go to school I”

When they enmo to Ilie wood they asked the 
nn|mnls, both great and small, to piny with them. 
“ Wo are very sorry, but really we’ve Just now no 
time,” replied tho animals.

Tho beetles hummed : “That would be fine If we 
word to Idle with yon, children ; I must build a fresh 
bridge of gross—(nd old one Is not safe.”

The children crept so softly past the ant-hill ; and 
ns for the bee, they ran away from her Just as though 
site hod been a venomous beast.

The little mouse cried, In it shrill little voice,11 I'm 
gathering up corn nnd seeds for the winter.”

“And I, said the little white dove, “am carry
ing dry st leks for my n<&L”

The linro only nodded to them : “ I can’t come 
and play with you for the whole world,” sold ho; 
“ I’ve got stieh a dirty face, and must go and wash 
It.”

Tho little strawberry blossom said: “ I mast 
make usd of this fine day, and ripen my fruit that 
it may be ready when the old beggarman comes to 
look idr It.”

Then came a cock, strutting through tho wood. 
” Dear Monsieur Chanticleer, you surely have noth
ing to do; you can coino and play a while with 
us.”

“Pardon,” cried he with great gravity; “I’ve 
noble guests at my house to-day, and have to set out 
a feast for them ;” and bowing very stiffly, away he 
went.

Then the children accosted the little stream that 
was running along so merrily. “ DO, dear little 
stream, come and play with us I”

But the stream asked, unite astonished. “What 
do you mean children 1 les Indeed I 1 don’t know 
whut to do. I am so very busy, and yet you ask mo 
to play with you I I can’t stop, either night or day. 
Men, boast, gardens, woods, meadows, valleys 
mountains, fields, I must give them all water to 
drink, and wash all the clothes besides I I must 
turn the mill, saw planks, spin wool, carry along 
boats upon my back, put out fire, and heaven only 
knows what else besides. I stop and play with idle 
children, Indeed I” And away the stream flowed, 
as fast as It could.

The children were growing quite disheartened, 
and thought they must give np all hope of finding 
playfellows in the wood, when they saw a finch 
sitting upon a branch, singing and eating by turns. 
They culled out to him their invitation.

“ Can I believe my ears 1” exclaimed the finch, 
greatly surprised. “You children seem to me under 
a great mistake. I’ve no time to play, not 11 Here 
I’ve been chasing flies all day, and now my young 
ones want me to sing them to sleep. I’m singing 
to them the praise oi labor. How can you children 
think so badly of me? No, you turn back again, 
lazy children, and don’t disturb the industrious 
folks'in the wood.”

Thus taught by the animals, the children turned 
back to the school very willingly, finding that play 
is alone the reward of Industry and work.—Mrs. 
Mary Howitt's New Stories.

The woes of hurnnn llfi are relative. The sailor 
springs from his warm coach to climb the ley top- 
mast at midnight wlthou . a mnrmur, while the rich 
merchant com pleins of Vie rattling cart which dis
turbs bls evening's repo s. In the time of peace, 
we announce the breaking of fl bone as a “melan
choly event”—hut in war, when we read of the slaugh
ter of our neighbors and'thousands of the enemy, 

j we clap our hands and about “ glorious victory?*'

BONEY’S ENGRAVINGS.
Wn have now on hand the following Ifat of beautiful sngro- 

Hng#, by T, Donny, th# dlstAffiilahnd American engraver, 
which we will tarnish nt tint i-iifowfn^ prices:

Order# by mall will rwpdrif ten cents on each engraving 
extra, for y*tngo nnd tnMogl for the ordinary sixes, and 
fifteen cents for the 18 by 24 inch ukad.

One thousand agent# wanted to sell these engravings, 
solicit euhacriber® for the Br.uoio-PmwmHWSL Jovert al, 
Littlh /Iouqerr work for. -the bookbinder/, advertising, 
blnnk printing of all etyiee Add varieties,and subscriptions 

■ to the capital .tock of this Corporation.
Specimen copies of enygtmntyft will be furnished to any 

one desirous of acting n» nwnl. at wholesale prices.
Letters Of Inquiry, tvfrlrteeed to George if. Jonos, Secretary, 

brnwor 8926, Chicago, ill., Wl'b two threw cent stamps eo-
Olcsed, will meet with prompt reply, giving ail necessary 
Information.
Washington, large size, 18x34
Lincoln, " * 18x0# .o..,4,...o^o........^^o...o, IM
Washington, 13x16........... .....,.,.,..,....„,.....,....,.......... LOO
Lincoln, 13x18.. ........ ...... t,...IM
Mitj.Oen. W.T. Shermun, J2x 4...„....„,..,„,.„„....„...,., A0
Maj. Gen. P. H, Sheridan, 12xl.............  .60
Maj. Gen. Geo. H. Thomm, 1^x14..,,,,„,.,,,,...,..,„..,„.„., AO
General U. 8 Grant, 10x12.,,...AO 
Hon. 8- F. Chose, 12x14.... AO I
Vico Admiral D. G. Farr <gnt,...............................,....,,, AO

jiks. pi. M.nrrM,

C1MIRV0YANT AND HtAfJNO MEDIUM, No. MS South 
/ Tenth street, Philadelphia. Examination in person, 
$1.00; by mail, $2.00. ZwdC

D. N, HENDEKHOM, 
IDATRYOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, wifi attend calls 
/ and take patieots at Ids boose ti Talley feed, Keok ok eo^ 
ws. M _____  ZMf

DFCfNFATfONH OF CffA ><ACTKM

WILL be given by enclosing a lock of tnir and stating 
sex. A full deserlptSon will be returned vpoo the r*> 
eript of f2M. Addies# Mrs. IE A BELLA TALMADGE, box 

22^4. Phils.. Pa. tt4f
MR. & FIRS, VKR.KIK, 

MEDIUMS for Physical mntdfoeentV/na,can be addreassd 
st Cotowstar. Mkblran, rare of AUaa/i Herm+tt. J4-ff

ill RM. C. A, GFNDM4«
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND EU8JNJMF MEDIUM.

EXAMINATION made on Lock of Hulr,OB*neMin% 1&M 
and two three-cent stamps. No. 2(0 West Lake street.

Chicago. P 0. Box I SDH JO-tf
nM> C. H. DFAHKOKN, 

INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, will answer call# to 
I lecture. Will also give advice, cfairvoyaotlr, ape* th# 
Marriage question where there 1# hiharmony^sua tdffpeewee 
what tne trouble fa, and how ft can be retoedied, to bring 
peace and harmony to their fireside#, by letter or Iu p*r*>n. 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladies, #L00; gmtlevnes, 
#2.00. Address, Worcester, Mm#. Mf

MBS. MAKY J. CB00KEK, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
Will examine and prescribe for all diseases of the human 
family, at her residence,

731 State Street* Chicago,
Her motto is “ There is no disease without a remedy.” Let 

no one, however far gone, despair of relief. She is certain to 
core, whenever there is vitality enough left to the potent to 
build upon. Ous examination and prescription is, to ordinary 
eases, sufficient to cure.

terms:
Examination#, If the patient Is present............ 

If distant, or visited in the city.
Prescript ion#.................................................

fl JOO 
2.00 
340

PROSPECTUS
OF

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
PublDhed on the 15th day of each month 

at ChRaxo, IU., i,y the BeHclo-Phijo. ’ 
oophleal Publishing Awoelatlon.

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
Will be exeluefvely devoted to the Interests of

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
And win be an especial fifivuotte of

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.
It will sMrtstn sight H***f printed upon S^, ^j- ^j., 

paper,one-bslf the dtn « the IUEgio-rhiO4s,X, 
ar Baumer of Light, astd will be ewbelHehed wun 
ineatraclonv, which will give it n meet Mtrsetitv

H win aizxnd with abort, pithy article#, 
ILe be< writers of the age, nli of which will ta 
the unfokbaent of tha yeerthfui mind to the hixiaM 
tt tsaih and gnodMig It# onto aim will be to begin it tfa 
foundation, and lay a haute of a noMe ehsractar • ...
principL 
noarta «

inesdeatteg
•f lettder cblldrea, wfafoh will bring forth no, 5

No exartloM wfil J 
paper ever yuMished

of Am Rsfigfo-Philo*', pbz»
■h Th* Ltmc Bowles *• 
iheertpXSc* Mat sill iartify H

■I

o make K we tm»t tm^, 
a sad Ywrth.

TEEMS OF SCMCRJPTJON :
One year. On# Dollar 4n adaano'.
Cl Obe of ten snbatrtoaaa for one year w® e 

r making nplbe clnb to a copy far one year,ire*
Chicago, April IS, Vedd.

OF THZ

CHARADE.
My firtt is often put In my second.
My second is often used for my first.
My whole is often seen on the table.

Minnie A. B.
Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO UNIMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
What color is next to an invisible green ? Blind 

man’s buff.

Why is swearing like a ragged coat ? It is a bad 
habit.

Who has more than his share ? ’ The thief who 
stole the plowshare. '

What would a spider in a hurry do ? Take a fly 
and spin away.

How does a hair dresser end his days ? He curls 
up and dyes. And a sculptor? He makes faces 
and busts.

When may two people be said to be half-witted? 
When they have an understanding between them.

Why are some fortunes like ships? Because they 
are built on stocks.

Why are people who travel in cannibal countries 
like a certain kind of corn? Because they are 
turned into Indian meal.

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS/ETC., IN NO. 17.
Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma.—Progress of 

the Journal.
Answer to Charade.—An eye.
Answer to Riddle.—A bed.
Answer to Puzzle.—Fashion.

Enigma answered by E. R. Hutton, of Ottawa, 
Ill.; and —, of St. Louis, Mo.

Riddle and Charade answered by —, of St. 
Louis, Mo.

The Heart.
Live so that good angels may protect you from 

this terrible evil—the winter of the heart. Let no 
chilling freeze up . the fountain of sympathy and 
happiness from its depths; no cold burden settle 
over its withered hopes, like snow on the faded 
flowers; no rude .blast of discontent moan and 
shriek through Its desolate chambers. Your life path 
may lead you amid trials which for a time seem en
tirely to impede your progress, and shut out the 
very light of heaven from your anxious gaze. 
Penury may take the place of ease and plenty; 
your luxurious home may be exchanged fora single 
homely room': the soft couch for the straw pallet; 
the rich viands for the coarse food of the poor. 
Summer friends may forsake you, and the unpitylng 
worldling pass you with scarcely a word of compas
sion. You may be forced to toil wearily, steadily 
on, to earn a livelihood; you may encounter fraud 
and base avarice, which would extort the last 
farthing, you well nigh turrt in disgust from your 
fellow-beings. Death may sever the dear ties that 
bind you to earth, and leave you in fearful darkness. 
The noble, manly boy, the sole hope of your de
clining years, may be taken from you, while your 
spirit clings to him with a wild tenacity, which 
even the shadow of the tomb cannot wholly subdue. 
But amid all these sorrows, do not come to the 
conclusion that nobody was ever so deeply afflicted 
as you are, and abandon every sweet anticipation of 
“ better days ” in the unknown future. Do not 
lose your faith in human excellence because your 
confidence has been betrayed, nor believe that 
friendship Is only a delusion, and love a bright 
phantom which glides away from your grasp. Do 
not think you are fated to bo miserable because you 
are disappointed in your expectations and baffled 
in your pursuit. Do not declare that God has for
saken you when he calla your dear ones to the land 
beyond the grave. Keep a holy trust in heaven 
through every trial: bear adversity with fortitude, 
and look upward in hours of temptation and suffer
ing. When your locks are white, your eyes dim 
and your limbs weary ; when your steps falter on 
the verge of death’s gloomy vale, still retain the 
freshness and buoyancy of spirit which will shield 
you from the winter of the heart. ^

BOzXKDING HOUSE,

BOARD AND LODGING, p«r week, #«.OO; day board, per 
week, 46A0. No. 176 flMaC Madiaon street, Chicago, III.

2-18-tf 8. R. COLE, Proprietor.
ITIKS. J. COTTON,

SUCCESSFUL HEALING MEDIUM, by laying on of hands, 
(no medicines given,/ No. 286 E. 78th street, New York, 

n«Mir 3d A vimue^—iat«*2>fJH ^Uh street, 2-16-Zm*
MAGNETIC TREATMENT

FOR THE RELIEF AND LIKE OF DISEASE.

S. ROBERTS
WILL HEAL THE SICK, at hia residence, 648 North 

_____ Twelfth street, Philadelphia. 2-17-8t*

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM,
OB, 

NATURES GREAT HARM ON IZER.

A NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDY for all Humors and 
Skin Diseases, Neuralgia, Piles, Sprains. Burns, Bruises, 

Cuts, Sores, Throat Diseases, also Weak Spine and Kidney 
Complaint#. This Balsam is the greatest natural remedy of 
the age, containing, a# it does, many Important elements of 
life, such as magnesia, iron, sulphur, ammonia, albumen, car
bon, potassium, soda and oxygen, and is highly charged with 
Electricity and Magnetism.

tt^ Price $1.00 per bottle.
For sale by G. 8. LACY, druggist,167 State street, Chicago.
B. HAYNES A CO., Proprietors, 
Agents wanted through the West. 

ABRAHAM JAMES, General Western Agent,
2 17-2m TO Wellington street, Chicago.

Consumption and Nervous Debility!

If the patient Is absent, the name Written by the patient, a 
lock of hair, or direction# where he or she may be found, is 
necessary. Office hours, from 9 to 12 and 2 to 5.

The following certificate from a celebrated Trance Speaker 
of Western New York i# given, as a sample of many that can 
be given, because hia name, residence and standing are well 
known to the readers of Spiritual journals;
To whom it may concern :

I hereby certify that I believe my life has been preserved 
through the agency of Mrs. G. A. 8. CROOKEE, under the 
following eircnHMtoncee: I had been st the point of death 
several weeks with hemorrhage of the bowels. When at last 
the symptoms turned, I was fast going with bronchial and 
liver consumption, yet no one ont of the house knew the 
danger. Mrs. Crookor came from Rutledge, thirty-five miles 
away, and brought a prescription, by spirit direction, which 
was mostly for the Inr g* and liver’ Id three day# from the 
time I commenced using the remedies, there was a marked 
change for elm better; and from that time I continued to im
prove till I wm able to lecture. But for this timely help,I 
believe I should have laid off the form in a few days more.

LYMAN C. Hu WE.
Now Albion, May 6, 1864.

Mrs. C. desires that the scientific skeptic and the unlearned 
doubter should test her wonderful powers and satisfy tbem-
selves. 2-a-tf

DR. VADESTESE.
nuns GREAT HEALING MEDIUM cures disease without 
_1_ the use of medicine, by the laying on of hands. He has 
met with good success iu Wooeter, Canton, Warren, and other 
part# of Ohio. He will be in Newcastle, Pa.,from the first to 
the fifteenth of June; Akron. Ohio, from the fifteenth of 
June to the first of July. Address ____

2-Il-tf
DIL J. VALENTINE, 

Newcastle, Pa.

MO-fflLOSOfflm J®
This weekly newspaper <ra u d 

ABTS,SCIENCES,andiwthe&pnm AL /
It will advocate the equal right* of JLt a 
will plead the cause of the ristag groeraUot. 
tend to make onr )cntnud cemsoopontei tn ska 
of our common humanity, and an adv oesie -. - 
ties and inter-ata of the people.

This Journal will be pubbabed by the

RELIGI0-PHIL0S0PEICA

PUBLISHING ASSO*
CONDUCTED BY AN ABU C0SM Of EDIT 

CONTRIBUTORS.

Th© Newspaper*

Tako the most thorough man of tho world of our 
acquaintance—the man the most perfectly versed 
In what goes on in all conditions and ranks of life 
__and I ask you, what would he bo without a news
paper? By whut possible machinery could he learn, 
as ho sits at his breakfast, the last nows from Chinn, 
of the last ballet at Purls, the state of the'funds at 
San Francisco, tho winner at Newmarket, tho pan- 
tomlme at the Olympic, and the encyclical oi tho 
^ Without my newspaper, life would narrow itself 
to the small units of my personal experience, and 
humanity bo compressed into tho ton or fliteon 
people I meet with. . , ..

As for the advertisements, I regard them as tho 
mirage of the age. Show mo but ono pogo 01 
“wants” of any country, and I engage uiysoir to 
give a current civilization of tho period. What 
glimpses of rose interiors do we gain by those brief 
paragraphs? How full of suggestions they are I— 
Lord Brougham,

The Eye of an Eagle.
The eyes of all birds have a peculiarity of struct

ure that enables them to sec objects near or distant 
equally well, and this wonderful power Is carried to 
the'greatest perfection in the birds of prey. When 
we reflect that an eagle will ascend more than a mile 
in perpendicular height, and from that enormous 
elevation will perceive its unsuspecting prey, and 
pounce upon it with unerring certainty, and when 
we see the same bird scrutinizing with almost, micro
scopic nicety an object close at hand, we shall at 
once perceive that ho possesses a power of accom
modating his sight to distance In a manner to which 
our eye Is unfitted, nnd of which It is totally incap
able. If we take a printed page, we shall find that 
there Is some particular distance probably ten inches, 
at which we can rend tho words and seo each letter 
with perfect distinctness ; but if we move thia page 
to a distance of forty inches, or bring It within a 
distance of five inches, wo shall find It impossible to 
rend It nt nil. A scientific man would therefore cull 
ton Inches the focus or {bent distance of our eyes. 
Wo cannot niter this focus except by tho Ma of 
spectacles^

But an angle hna tho power of altering tha focus 
of his oyo Just ns ho pleases ; he has only to look at 
an object at the distance of two foot or two miles 
In order to see It with perfect distinctness. Of course 
thu eagle know s nothing of the wonderful contrivance 
which God has supplied for his accommodation ; ho 
employs It instinctively, and because ho cannot 
help it. Tho bull of his oyo la surrounded by fifteen 
littio plates called aelqruitu bones; they form a 
complete ring, and their edges slightly overlap each 
other, When he looku nt a distant object this little 
circle of hones okpanaB, nnd tho ball of the oyo, 
being relieved from the pressure becomes flatter; 
and when ho looks nt a very near object tho little 
bones press together, nnd tho bull of the eyo Is thus 
pressed Into a rounder or more convex form; tho 
uilbot Is very familiar to everybody—a person with 
vory round eyes is nonr-slghted, and only sees an 
object that Is close to him; and a person with flat 
eyes, ns In old nge, cun seo nothing clearly except 
nt a distance. Tim eagle by tho mere will can make 
his oyes round or flat, and "sou with equal clearness 
al any distance.

WINCHJESTER’S

-HYPOPHOSPHITES;
THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOK

CONSUMPTION, 
NERVOUS DE KI LIT V,

And all Disorders of the Lunas, Nervous and 
Blood Systems.

THE HYPOPHOSPHITES not only act with
PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY in every stage of pul

monary disease, even of tho acute kind,called “Galloping 
Consumption,” but also with INVARIABLE EFFICACY In 
all derangements of the Nervous and Blood Systems, such as 
Nervous Prostration, Genera Debility, Asthma, Paraly
sis, Scrofula, Chronic Bronchitis, Mirasmus, Rickets, (in 
children); Anemia, Dyspepsia ^Wasting, Impaired Nutrition, 
Impoverished Blood, and all morbid conditions of the system 
dependent on deficiency gf vital Jbrce. Their action is two

fold and specific ; on the one hand, increasing the principle, 
WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOUS ENERGY; and on the 
other, nre the MOST I*O WEBYUL BLOOD^GENERA TING 
A GENTS KNO WN.
EVERY SUFFERER FROM DEBILITY, 
or any Chronic Malady, by wMch the vital energies are de
pressed, or exhausted; and ®v«r woman who needs eAUR- 
VOUS TONIC—an in vigors tor—should send for J^SF" J. 
WINCHESTER & CO.’S NEW CIRCULAR, 
compiled from Dr. Churchill s second edition of his Tuatiab 
on Consumption, Just published in Paris.
Price: In 7 and 16 dz. bottles, $1 and $2 
each. Six small, or Three Large, for $5.

43“ Sold by all respectable Druggists; and Wholesale by 
LORD d! SMITH, 23 Lake street, Chicago, Ill; and at the 
Solo Depot in the United States, by the Manufacturers, J. 
WINCHESTER <& CO., 36 Jolin street, N. Y.

California Agents—REDINGTON <£ CO., Front street 
Block, San Francisco. , 2-17-tf

THE GOLDEN TABLET.
An Infallible Neutralizer of all Superficial 

Poisons, or Virus.

THIS is ono of the grandest discoveries In medical science 
of which the present century can boast. It INSTANTLY 

NEUTRALIZES, DESTROYS AND RENDERS PERFECTLY 
HARMLESS EVERY SPECIES OF POISONOUS OR INFKC- 
TIOUS VIRUS affecting either the cartrrmilsfcdicr(Atinternal 
mucus membrane.

The LOCATION, CHARACTER or NAME of the disease Is of 
no importance, so that it can be reached by W ASHING, 
GARGLING, or INJECTING. THE GOLDEN TABLET is A 
SOVEREIGN REMEDY ftr Ac*. M Rheum, Hives. Prichty 
Heat, and all other cutaneous eruptions; the poison of out. 
Joy, NhmacA ; bites of Vcnaiiu iiH Insects; PILES in all their 
forms; Sui Lips, Sort Eyrs.t***Nipples, OWArw,CATARRH, 
Ulcerated Throat, DugMriaLih its first stages; FEMALE 
WEAKNESSES of ENKRY KIND—in short, tor every spo 
civs bt hvtammattai or rirubvtt EthcIo/ionx and Hwsion of 
tho 2nterrial Mbcus Ahmtame vr Xrtemai 5kdk

THE GOLDIN TABLET
|s, from'its MANY Bknrficrnt fists, emphatically WOMAN'S 
BEST FRIEND and MAVS SUREST SAFEGUARD. 
Hi* AVery adult qf bath seats till find it INDISPENSABLE 
TO THEM, aa will bo bettor nuQorstood from a perusal of tha 
CIRCULAR, which is sent frt^te all.

Pkivk : $L00 per box; tut bdkua for $6.00 by mail, securely 
enveloped.

Sold by all respectable DrugHsti; and wholesale* by LORD 
A SMITH. S3 Lake street, Chicago, 111.; and nt the Sole 
Depot in tho United States, by tho Manulhcturere, J. WIN- 
CfiK^fKll A CH)., 30 J2^#tn'et. J^

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
ST. AXTHONY^S EALLS> MINX.

R.T.TRA.LL, M^ILs , - - - Proprietor, 
films “ WINSLOW IIQVSR* U now open for the reeeptieo

I of Invalids and boarder*, hits arrangements far light, aft 
and sunshine, are utu'qwuedh Its rooms are capable at e<^ 
comuuKiating five hundred person*. The brautiral bvatic*, 
charming scenery, dry ataMAphere, wal equable chmxnx 
vendor tub place uniiraled Mt reoMiter per^u#*akhets^ 
with, or predisposed to GM»iuupUi*\ Dyepeplkx RrxuKhMl 
and Rheumatic atVrcttotJVanfi, indeed, far alt «1»m*o 4 (*> 
valid*. Select School Department._____ ______Y l"-W

BOARDING HOUSttt
29(1 Stn.tr Mrvet, VhtCMPK

Dr. Akeiy, Physician and Surgeon, 
104 South Olrirlt Street, Chicago, Ill 

2-12-3n»o

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL..

DR. J. K. BAILEY, Psychometrist and Business Clair
voyant, may be addressed at Quincy, IU. Terms, &L00 

and three letter stamps. 2-12-tf
NUN. MARY WADKER,

MEDICAL, TEST A5D HEALING MEDIUM
Deleniates character Letters enclosing one dollar, with 

photograph or lock of hair, answered promptly. Four 
questions answered for fifty cent* and two postage stamps. 
I cure by laying on of hands, with prescriptions therefor. 
2-16-3tnAddressMary Walker. Bnif< »r<L Toy lor Co^ Iowa.

MRS. A. E. HILL, 
Clairvoyant. Psychometric, Telegraphic and 

Inspirational Medium,
NO. 74 L.OHOARD BLOCK,

Up four flights of stairs. Entrance ax the north end of Post 
office, or from Monroe street. CHICAGO. ILL.

Office Hoon—0 A. Jf. to 12 JT and 1 to 6 P. M. 
X-17-tf

Railroad Time-Table

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Depot cor. West Water 
AMD KiSZIE STS.

Depart. Arrive.
Day Express...™...___....~_.......... *9.00 a. m.
Woodstock Accommodation,———. *3.60 p. m.
Night Express,____ _________ —— *L30 p. m.
Janesville Accommodation^—— *5.40 p. m. 

GALENA DIVISION.
Iowa Mail.—......—.-.—.— •&I5 a. m. 
Iowa Express——— —. 1915 p. m. 
Freeport and Dunleith^——— *9.00 a. m. 
Freeport and Dunieith.___——*10.00 p. m. 
Dixon and Rockford Accomm'n,.—. *L00 p. m. 
Genera and Elgin,.——.— *5A0 p. m.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Express,..—.—.—.—.....—...... *9.00 a. m. 
Ex press..........   *L30 p.m.
Accommodation,———.——*LL45 p. m. 
Rosehill and Evanston Accom’u,— 2.00 p.m. 
Kenosha Accom'n, (Wells st. depot) *5.00 p. m.

“It is a poor campaign of life, if a man mutt bo 
walking up and down, acting forever us BQUllntl to 
ids reputation.”—U. W. Beecher,

Tho more self Is Indulged, tho more It demands, 
and therefore, of all mon, the selfish are tho most 
discontented.

A t RS. w. A FVSTKR ha#opened a #oai>lo< How* fi* 
Jj 1 l*y Albi nvakly b*Mv4*<A with W wtwM#* hMK^Bk Wh 
aceomniodatfoM Ore tomi and she wUl w phNA'wd fa Yw»*\v 
tho patronage of SrhUualiht* Mi ether fivewl* MnlM W* 
city. . H-W

•8.30 p.m
•940 a. m 
*5.45 a. m 
*L30p.m

It will be published every fislarttery at

84, 86 and 88 Dearborn Street, ChirarL

Reception Boom No. 87 Lombard B—-.

The Jo WXL h a large gnarta, printed an goad jnpe 
new type. The articles, anwCiy engmal, we tarn tar } 
ti>e most popular among the literal wriaws m hatti J 
pheres.

All ayatema, creeds and inatitxtioae that cnmaC earn 
ordeal of a scientific research, positive ptdtooMpre and a 
sued reason, will be treated with toe auae, aas ns mar 
sideratiun, from their antiquity and general Kcawaww* 
a fallacy of modern dote. Beiiewing ims tor lansw w ■ 
ing the Human Maud to-day, titrate jpemunai saanan 
general intelligence, to an appveriotion < ceea^a on 
sublime truths than it was capai.k at reoesrnx er on 
bending centuries ago, so ahauld ail saa^es* p - the w 
ing crucible of science ud raantm.

A watchful eye wfll be kept spaa affair* Gaveram 
While we stand aloof from all partsraiuBm. w- siaui ■*> 
fate to make our journal potent in power far toe ac~. -- 
the right, whether such principles are found tn thepu. 
a party apparently in the minority ar imyorit^.

A large space will be derated to BparKnalCMnoKc 
communications from the inhatatrafaCs of taerawr- _

Communications are solicited from nary and afi wte fe 
they have a truth to unfold on any usdiypECz our ts^ ■ 
being reserved to judge wad watt sr rail n< suets- 
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—!\ MVA<
One Year,

year.

Post Office address, far £27 jM.

Poet Office address, will

amount for six months.

dollars subeaifKMn, and halT AaEaaanKli 
subscription.

States Government xbomk.

paid tor.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—ft is a^tas fir affiamtea

Waukegan Accommodation^. •6.00 p. m.

(TRAINS FOR CINCINNATI AND LOCtSVUXX.)

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Dktot con. Vas Busxs ax> Sa#»>

NUM) TRAINS.
EM>.*

tZfiW^w
PITTSBURG, FT. WAYNE AND CHICAL

KN RAHWAY

do

Dim*

Morning Express. 
Detroit Express,.. 
Detroit Express,.. 
Detroit Express,.

3.40 p. m
3.05 a. m

*11.10 a. m

_ f5.15 p. m. 
,t*ltLGO p.m.

•S-00p.ni 
•ffijBOaun 
£1035 a. a#

Morning Express,. 
Night Express,..—

Express, via Adrian—.... 
Night Express, ria Adrian,.

___________ 5A5 p.nu
-_________ *tl0.00p.nu
nxTRorr toxins.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL. 
______ ________ *5.00 a. m.

. «7.*»a.W 
_ AMp-au 
•^M*p.w

^30 a. m. •HJba.m
5.15 p.m. 10.44 p-m

Mail.--------- ------------ —_______
Express,.,.......................—...—.—... 
Express..........................^....——
KxprBSS,.........^.....^—...—^~_1

CHICAGO AND GREAT KA

Man___________
Day Express,-----  
Evening Express, 
Night Express,...

7-50 p.m

RELKIO^l

catkin

■>■*£*• AfiMnSKS

EM

York.

land. Ohio.

•«J*><W LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:

3<SV a. ui 
^W a.iu

John &. Walsh A Oo^ corner of Dearborn and Madison street* 
F. Y. Sherlock, No. Ill Dearborn street.

WhAeA »MMrv Son I'raaifisco, Chi.
Ik X W#rey, Kvcheetsr, N. Y.

Ki* PuNmActj aAo insert Ae abate Prospectus three tieui, 
and full attention toft eAToriaBy, #AaU be entitled to a copy W 
the RxuatoPHii«h’i*uicAi. Journal on# year. It will 
warded to their address on receipt gf the papers with the aater- 
tiscmK'nt marked

y a* |k «a. 
«KA^» ^> ^'^ IS* <NIX

11.00 a. m 
S-SOp-m 
530 a.m 
8^50 p.m 
9-36 a. m 
S^0 a. m

^Mn.» 
UJfip.*

(Late Cincinnati and Chicago AftAJnn RndtewaA
Day Express,-———________ *faV
Night Kxi resv ..... ...-•.——'-— 46M

(roa ctxaxxAn. t»t*xjkW
Day KXprew^...
Night Express.

ll&DKSS CieXT^ AV 
Day DMswngvr.

Kankakee AjKMMMdMMA 
Hyde Dark Treia,-..-^v^--

€»KA^\ WB 
lAy F'V'Ci"

ketrn NMl

I AwM M*Jt*^*

KStpUHk

hfahtih**'
*130 p^m
•&A3 a. m
AMfafikt Jkw*< K’\xwe»e'>h<4)Mk »"-'X'\'-«*'-' ^'^fc?*' u

J fi^w^M«^«^^ ^tittM«fi«Stt« J Mondays **«P» d

S^OafiNews Agents three it-

owm#c •saxhorn and Madison ^,

-——------ uctn&tD-C.
H UMafiaH Street, Boston, Mim.

I WeiUagtvn Road, Cambr*

^r^veartenat L Oh fa.
t w.RNhstreet,Cincinnati, Ohio.

Those desiring to subscribe for the B^’ft^S^nvJ 
Jowett or renew their subscriptions, should adores# uxv. 
H. JONES, Secretary, P. 0. Drawer 6825.


